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BIG HOUSE IS
EMBARRASSED BY

DROP IN SILK
LABOR IN kfoMramSmaRj TROUBLE CUITES

STRIKE THEY “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
had a nightmare last 
night. I dreamed that 
a cooch-grass root was 
boring its way into my 
skull, just as one did 
through one of the po
tatoes in my garden 
last year.”

“Mebbe is was an 
idee tryin’ to git into 
your head,” mildly sug
gested Hiram. “You 
aint hed many lately— 
hev you? I been read- 
in’ the paper every 
night, an’ I must say I 
aint much wiser’n X ^ 
wus afore.”

“Gently, now—gen
tly,” said the reporter. A lot of people 
say that. But if I put an idea into their 
heads do you know what would hap
pen? They would call me a disturber 
of the peace and have me locked up. 
There is no market for ideas.. But you 
can get a dollar and twenty cents for 
a pack of potatoes. Hence my obsession. 
Hence the nightmare. Hence the speed 
with which I will hasten this afternoon 
to that potato pktch.”

“Now you’re talkin’ sense,” said Hi- 
“You jist keep close to that pe- 

tater patch. It’ll do you a heap o’ good 
to dig in the sile an feel you’re helpin’ 
to make things grow- An’ them peta- 
ters ’ll taste jist ten times as good next 
winter because you riz ’em yourself. 
When my gover’ment comes in you’ll' 

lot more stuff ris on the land.

t
Federal Receivers for New 

York Branch of Mogi & 
Co. Appointed. SYDNEY STRIKEi

New York, June 12—Federal receivers 
were appointed yesterday for the New 
York house of Mogi & Co., dealers in 
silks and general merchandise with 
headquarters in Yokohama and a score 
of branches In this country, South 
America and China.

The New York agencies admitted they 
were financially embarrassed because of 
the sudden depreciation in the price of 
silk and that they were largely indebted 
to banks in this city. Their liabilities 
were said to amount to $12,800,816 and 
their assets $12,299,977.

/
Announcement of A. F. L. 

Vice-President in 
Montreal

Crew Prevented Loading 
Freight into Steamer

Hon. Mr. Rowell’s Statement 
in Parliament

ft
Police Called to Wharf—Cap

tain of the Sable I. Says 
That He Will Qut Sydney 
Out of Ports of Call.

i Interesting Discussion on 
Race Track Betting — Mat
ter of Soldier Exemption 
from the Luxury Taxes.

; Frank P. Walsh Addresses 
Windsor Hall Meeting — 
British Cabinet Has Report 
From Sir Hamar Green
wood.

1

GIRL IS BRITISH
GOLF CHAMPION

Sydney, N. S., June 12—The first sen
sation of the ‘longshoremen’s strike, 
which for three days has practicaly tied 
up the port of North Sydney, came yes
terday at three o’clock when a large 
crowd of strikers made their way to 
the terminus of the Reid Newfoundland i 
Company and forcibly prevented the 
crew of the steamer Sable I from load
ing a part cargo of meat consigned to 
merchants in St. Johns, Nfld. They 
crowded about a freight car from which 
meat was being loaded into the ship and i 
moved it along the track to a point that " 
the ship’s derricks could not reach. 
When the crew of the steamer announced 
their intention of moving the freight car 
back the strikers threatened violence., 
The officers of the ship summoned the 
police. Order was restored and the crew 
was told that if they wished to continue 
loading the ship they would be protected 1 
from interference.

The Sable I at once cleared from the 
Reid wharf going to the Farqnhar wharf I 
where a small quantity of baggage and 
other material was loaded. She will ' 
leave for St. Johns at noon today.

As the result of the action of the- 
strikers the captain of the Sable I an-, 
nounced his intention of striking the port 
of North Sydney from the list of his 
ports of call and he will load his cargoes 
at Halifax and carry them from there 
to St Johns.

(Canadian Press.) < '
Ottawa, June 12—In the House of 

Commons yesterday afternoon Dr.
Sheard of Toronto South asked if the 
government had been 
threatened strike of letter carriers in 
Toronto and elsewhere.

Ntion. N. W. Rowell replied that while
the government had not received any Sheringham, Eng., June 12—Miss Cecil 
direct communication from the letter i^eitch lost the British women’s golf 
carriers, communications had been re- championship yesterday to an 18 year 
eeived from public bodies in Toronto. 0y girl, Miss Joyce Wethered, of the 
He concluded by saying : “Having re- ; Worplesdon Club. Miss Wethered won 
gard to the character of the work and j by ^w0 Up an(j one t(> play. Had Miss 
the conditions of employment, letter car- Ldu-), won, she would have celebrated 
riers are to be paid a higher rate of pay ber t^ird consecutive victory for this 
than is paid for a similar character of championshjp. 
work anywhere else in the country. It1 
in face of this fact the letter carriers go 
on strike that/ will be treated as their 
resignation. Their places will be filled, 
and they will not be reinstated.”
Setting on the Ponies.

The bill to amend the criminal code 
provisions regarding race track gamb
ling then came up for third reading.

Hon. T. W. Crothers of West Elgin 
strongly protester! against the passage 
of the bill which, he said, amounted to 
endorsation of gambling by the parlia
ment of Canada.

A. R. McMaster of Brome strongly 
endorsed Mr. Crothers. Chinese, he said, 
were fined for .playing fan-tan. Why 
should parliament enact legislation legal
ising race track gambling when it con
demned these Chinese? Racing could be 
indulged in free from gambling.

Dr. Michael Clark considered that the 
previous speakers were extremely dras
tic in their references to a failing which 
was extremely common in human na
ture- He had even heard that the ladies 
of Ottawa indulged in a game called 
'uridge, and that they staked money 
It. Recently, His Majesty the King of 
England had attended the Derby, and

on the race. It was extremely drastic 
to refer to people who attended race 
tracks as riff-raff.

Sir Robert Borden thought there was 
some misapprehension over the object 
and purpose of the bill. The bill did 
not recognise anything which had not 
been recognized for the last thirty or 
forty years. The government was seek
ing to impose such restrictions as would 
prevent vultures from coming into the
country and robbing the young men. Mexico City> June‘i2—Two proved 

The bill was given third rea ng cases of bubonic plague have been dis- 
the house resumed consideration covered in the republic of Salvador, so
budget resolutions on the luxury ■ y,e Mexican secretary of foreign affairs 

On Mr. Lemieux s amendment to ex- ,s quoted M saying by E1 Democrats, 
empt from luxury taxes, for five years, Mexico City, June 12—Colonel Sorozco, 
soldiers who had seen active service jormer inspector of police in Mexico 
overseas and their dependents, Sir Henry I cjty ^ Tampico, has been turned 
said that the matter of exemption was ^he ga^gon chief here for trial on 
receiving very careful consideration. ! charges of attempted homicide, pillage 
“If,” he added, “we did anything of that j ^ other offenses, according to 
kind, I am inclined to think we should 
do it not in connection with a few 
luxury taxes, but something larger and 
bigger, perhaps an absolute exemption 
for the returned soldier.” Adoption of
the amendment proposed by Mr. Lem- Buenog Aires> june 12_A biu for a 
ieux would, he thought open the ay SUper tax of four pesoes per hundred 
to fraud. , „ .. , , , kilograms of wheat and five pesoes per

W. S. Loggle of Northumber and, bundred kilograms of flour became a
also opposed it, saying that, it returned | jaw yesterday, when the senate ap- 
soldiers were exempted from the taxes, prove(j the measure as amended by the 
wives and families of returned soldiers, chambcr of deputjes. 
relations of deceased soldiers, etc., would Through the tax on wheat imposed by 
also be exempted. It was difficult to the bill is one pesoes less than had been 
know where to stop. ^ . proposed by President F. R. Irigoyen, it

D. D. McKenzie (North Cape Breton) , jg announCed that Tie has accepted the 
supported the amendment, saying that | mcasure and will promulgate the law. 
men ho had fought overseas had earned 
exemption from these taxes. He read 
a resolution, passed at a meeting of re- 

rnied soldiers in Toronto, demanding 
temption from these taxes.
The amendment was declared lost 

i division. . , .
An act toamend the shipping act (sick 
id distressed mariners) was given sec-
*An interim supply bill of one sixth 
l the estimates was voted.
Acts respecting the Dominion Trust 

ompany, The Colonial Investment Com- 
,any and the Bank of Saskatchewan 
jvere given third reading.

A little before midnight Hon. 1. A.
Crerar moved an amendment to have 
the taxes collected at the source instead 
from the purchaser. The tax, so Mr.
Crerar’s amendment provided:

“Shall be paid by the manufacturer or 
wholesaler at the time of sale or ore 
importations at the time of importation 
In addition to duties of customs already 
imposed and by the manufacturer or 
wholesaler to His Majesty in accordance 
with such resolutions as may be pre
scribed."

The House adjourned at 12.10 a.m.

On left; G. T. Desbarats, deputy Minister of ‘Naval Service, and on right, 
Philippe Roy, Commissioner General of Canada in Paris, who will represent 
the Dominion Government at the International Labor Conference to open in 
Genoa, Italy on Jane 15. (Canadian Press.)

Montreal, June 12—'Despite the fact 
that the convention of the American 
Federation of Labor is being held on 
British soil, Matthew Wool, vice-presi
dent of the federation, declared last night 
that the Irish resolution will be taken up 
for discussion and adoption by the dele
gates.

Miss Leitch Loses Title and 
Joyce Wethered Wins It.

notified of a
1

MUST KEEP AT IT !ALL BUT ONE
OFTHEM ROBBED

ram.1
;

Republican Leaders Fail to 
Reach Agreement

V

see a
I’d like to take a gad an* chase a lot 
o’ these here lazy fellers I see round 
town out to a farm fer a spell. They’re 
all the time hollerin’ about the cost o’ 
livin’, an’ eatin* up what little stuff there 
is when they orto be usin‘ the hoe—By 
Hen!”

This Ball Player Had Hid 
His Money in Dressing 
House Roof.

It is Wood Against Field — 
He and Lowden Must Fur
ther Try Out Strength Be
fore Dark Horse Could Be 
Considered.

PROTEST AGAINST 
THE DUMPING OF 

BRITISH MACHINES
New York, June 12—The Curtiss 

Aeroplane & Motor Corporation, claim
ing three-fourths of the output of the 
entire American aircraft industry, an
nounced here yesterday it would virtu
ally abandon manufacturing of com
mercial planes because of failure of con
gress to protect the market fro$n dump
ing of British machines. It was said 
that manufacture of airplanes, motors 
and accessories at the Buffalo plant will 
be stopped before July 1 and the fac
tory turned over for manufacture of 
other products.

Los Angeles, June 12—Ten men ar
rested in the bleachers at yesterday’s 
Pacific Coast League baseball game here 
were today charged with gambling.

Chicago, June 12—Leaders participât- While the arrests were being made, 
ing in the all night conferences said atthieves entered the club-house and 
two o’clock this morning that it had not, '.rifled the lockers of the visiting Seattle 
b„ possible ,o ,om, s^ooi S
and that the convention would resume ( fered iosseg, 
in the morning at the point where it left 
off at the end of the fourth ballot.

MAY MAKE STRIKE 
BE POSTMEN SURE

CIVIL SERVICE ' 
BILL IS GIVEN A

Toronto Letter Carriers Re
ported Much Wrought Up 
Over Rowell Statement.

: .
The leaders were in accord that Wood 

vand Lowden must farther try out their 
strength before efforts to concentrate on 
a dark hose could be successful.

The main difficulty has been the (re
fusal of minor candidates to s«trifi.e 
their opportunities until they can receive 
reasonable assurances-that-thei» voter --r 
will furnish the necessary majority to 
some candidate who can win.

\
IN HONOR OF

EDITH CAVELL
Host recent photo of Samuel Gompers,

tioo di Labor Uoogress • in Montreal tnis 
(British and Colonial Press

Referring to protests of 'the local press 
and certain Canadian delegates, Mri 
Wool said:—“The discussion by Ameri
can delegates of British political matters 
on British soil is no different from the 
participation of Canadian 'delegates on 
American soil in political matters in the 
United States. There is no reason why 
the Irish qiiestion should not be dis
cussed.”

James Simpson of Toronto, of the 
Canadian Trades and Labor Congress, 
said that if the Federation wants to dis
cuss Ireland, “that is their privilege.”

A strong stimulus to the A. F. of L- 
to pass a resolution in favor of Irish in
dependence, Was provided by Frank P. 
Walsh, D. C. L., of this city, who ad
dressed a largely attended meeting in 
the Windsor Hall here last night on “Ire
land of Today.”

Mr. Walsh contended that the passing 
of such a resolution would save more in
nocent lives in Ireland than the Red 
Cross Society had saved in any sector 
bf the battlefields and his suggestion was 
received with loud and prolonged ap
plause, there being obviously many dele
gates at the address.

Alderman Dixon, representing Mayor 
Martin, said he had been authorized by 
the mayor to say that the French-Cana- 
dian people were heSrtily in sympathy 
with the people of Ireland in their strug
gle.

London, June 12—The cabinet dis
cussed the Irish question yesterday and 
received reports from Sir Hamar Green
wood, chief secretary for Ireland.

According to the Daily Mail, the chief 
secretary advised the cabinet that 
ures taken are proving successful and 
said he hoped soon to arrest some of the 
principal terrorist leaders in Ireland.

Paris, June 12—Representatives of all 
the Allied governments have been in
vited to attend the unveiling of a bas 
relief of Edith 'Cavell in the Tuileries 
Gardens this afternoon. The .has relief, 
which "Is inteiraed to express the vener
ation of the Allied governments for Miss 
Cavell, was erected by public subscrip- 

organized by the Matin. It repre
sents Miss Cavell lying on the ground 
after having been shot, with the sug
gestion of smouldering ruins in the 
background- It covers the entire wall of 
one of the buildings on the garden ter-

Troubled Situation in Al
banie, Reported

Toronto. June 12—Hon. N. W. Row- 
ell’s announcement in the House of Com
mons yesterday that if the Toronto letter 
carriers go on strike they will be consid
ered as having left the service, and their 
places will be filled, is said to have 
aroused the ire of practically all the 
post office employes In this city and 
made a strike next week almost inevi
table-

Hon. Mr. Rowell’s ultimatum is re
garded here as virtually an invitation 
to the letter carriers to strike, and it 
is feared that they will take up the 
gauntlet thus thrown down.

on !

Giolitti Asked to Head New 
Italian Government and 
Mueller to Form German 
Cabinet — English Food 
Goes to Germany,

v
tion Under these circumstances no one of 

them is willing to retire, for i"r. feels 
that the pledges to him may supply the 
nucleus for success if a deadlock between 
those now leading becomes an established 
fact. Chief,among these are: Harding, came UP for second reading in the sen- 
Sproul and Coolidge. jthe senate yesterday precipitated sharp

No one has, been able to account for criticism of the administration of the 
the Johnson vote. The only indication ■ civil service under the civil service com- 
came from Senator Borah who s i,d ihaUm,sgi0n and of the re-classification of 
.neither Wood nor Lowden should re- tte made by Arthur Young &
ceive the nomination. / rhi„„ B

After four ineffectual ballots yester-1 Senat^ F^wler gave notice that when 
“y convention has adjourned until :the bm went into8 committee he would 
JO o clock this morning I move the following resolution :
. General Leonard Wood led all the con-, <lThc civil servlce ^ of 1918, „d
testants from first tc.last, receiving 314- i amendments thereto, relating to-appoint

ai'2 votes on the fourth ballot a gain of ments, promotions and classifications, 
twenty-seven over the Initial ballot ghal, not hereafter apply to the perman- 

Governor Frank O. Lowden, of il- ent officers, derks and employes of the 
linois, had 289 votes mi the fourth bal- . senate.”
lot a gain of 77 1-2 over the first. . Sir James Lougheed, moving the sec- 

Senator Johnson made a gain of seven, ond reading, said the amendments were 
and stood at 140 1-2 votes on the final ^ intended to give effect to the govern- 
taUF- , meat’s promise of a bonus and to make

Senator W. G. Harding, of Ohio, increased salaries retroactive to April, 
made a poor showing, having fewer votes 1919.
on the fourth ballot than on the first. ! Senator Bostock, opposition leader, said 
He started off with 65 1-2 votes and the country was suffering hardship from 
ending with 61 1-2 on the fourth. Var- the way the civil service was being ad- 
lous other prominent Republicans receiv- ministered. The loss of expert technical 
ed votes. ! officers had become a serious matter.

The four ballots showed that in this 
intense contest for the prize that the con- given before 
vention has to bestow, it is Wood against that highly technical officers 
the field.

(Canadian Press,)
Ottawa, June 11—The government’s 

bill to amend the civil service act which

race.

- * IN MEXICO
Athens, June 12—Despatches from 

Janine, Albania, indicate a troubled sit
uation in that country. They report 
that an Italian general has been rnadp 
prisoner by Albanians and that Italian 
artillery has bombarded the village of 
Ouxati.

Several clashes between Greek de
tachments and Bulgarian bands along 
the frontier are reported from Thrace.

London, June 12—Italian troops, with
drawn from the Montenegro garrison of 
Santi Quarante, have entered Avlona, 
Albania, according to a Central News 
despatch from Rome, which quotes ad
vices received there by Epocec

Rome, June 11—The newspapers an
nounce that former Premier Giolitti has 
been requested to form a cabinet The 1 
Messaggero says it is informed that t 
Giolitti has accepted the task.

London, June 11—Signor Giolitti, ac
cording. to a Central News despatch 
from Rome, has approached the Social
ists with a view to the formation of a 
coalition government whose foreign pol
icy, he said, would not differ materially 
from that of the late government- The 
Socialists, however, are reported to have 
refused to co-operate.

London, June fci—A general strike 
called in sympathy with the strike of a 
great number of workers in the province 
of Bari, Italy, has been declared off, ac
cording to a Rome despatch to the Cen
tral News. Order has been restored 
and the troops withdrawn, the despatch 
says. Hundreds of anarchists have been 
arrested.

Rome, June 12—Railway strikes have 
been declared at Milan and Cremona, 
forty-eight miles southeast of Milan, as 
a protest against the alleged dispatch of 
munitions to Poland. Troops occupied 
the Milan station. No disorders are re
ported.

London, June 12—President Ebert has 
asked Chancellor Mueller to form a new 
cabinet, according to a despatch to the 
London Times from Berlin.

Warsaw, June 12—Another Bolshevik 
armored train, officered and manned by 
Germans, with German machine guns, 
has been captured by the Poles near the 
Kiev bridgehead. Its capture is at
tributed by them to the performance of 
Capt. Edward J. Corsi of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., a member of the Kesciusko aero 
squadron, who, they say, flew beyond 
the train and cut the truck by meaus or 
bombs- Polish infantrymen later cap
tured the crew-

Paris, June 12—Fifteen thousand tons 
of wheat destined for England have beeu 
diverted to Germany and will be held 
to forestall a serious shortage there. It 
is learned from the international relief 
committee here that the decision of 
Great Britain is the outcome of recent 
visits to London by the German food 
controller, Herr Menz, who asked for 
wheat and other supplies. Large stocks 
of frozen mutton also will be sent to 
Germany from English storage houses.

FALLING DFF IN 
TRADE IN CANADAover

a paper
here. He was an ardent supporter of 
President Carranza.

Wholesale Business Reported 
Rather Quieter But Manu
facturing Plants Busy.FOR A SUPER TAX ON

BOTH WHEAT AND FLOUR.

Winnipeg, June 12—(Canadian Press) 
—Trade throughout the dominion has 
fallen off somewhat during the last two 
weeks, says the weekly report of the 
Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Associa
tion. Reports received from ten of the 
principal centres in Canada show whole
sale houses finding things rather quiet 
compared with the corresponding per
iod of 1919, although on the other hand 
manufacturing plants are, as a rule, on 
the busy side.

Senator Fowler said that evidence 
a senate committee showed

were com
pelled to leave the service because of 

Mrs. Robinson, sister of the late Theo- poor pay. The whole trouble was due 
dore Roosevelt, who spoke for General to the employment of so-called experts 
Wood, said: “No man can tell me that from Chicago instead of more capable 
had Theodore Roosevelt or Leonard men here in Canada.
Wood been in the White House the Ger- Senator Robertson said that the 
mans would have marched through Bel- amendments before the house 
gium to nothing more than the ringing simply to implement promises made in 
words of a protest. We never want ; good faith to the civil service, 
again a man who waits between right j 
and neutrality.” She was loudly cheered » To Lambeth Conference
at the end of her speech. f New York, June 12—Bishop Thomas

Chicago, June 12—At adjournment of ! F. Gallor, presiding bishop of the Epis- 
the Republican convention last night copal Church in the United States, sailed 
the vote stood: today to attend the Lambert Episcopal

Wood, 81414. -coinere.-ce in England. He is to preach
Lowden, 289. the final sermon of the Lambeth
Johnson, 140y2.
Hoover, 5.
Harding, 61)4.
Sproul, 79V4- 
Coolidge, 25- 
Butler, 20.
Knox, 2.
Poindexter, 15.
Sutherland, 8.
Borah, 1- 
Du Pont 2.
Lafollette. 22.
Watson, 4-
For a nomination 493 votes are re

quired.
Montreal, June 12—(By Canadian 

Press)—Matthew Woll, vice-president of 
the A. F. of L., in a statement last 
night, denounced the Republican plat
form adopted in Chicago as “an outrage 
and an affront to working people” and 
“a document with which Will street and 
the steel trust ought to be highly pleas
ed.” He added that the platform pro
vides for compulsory labor in all govern
ment and semi-government services, is 
silent on the injunction issue and gives 
“wha^ I take to be a pledge that the 
United States will police Mexico for the j 
benefit of organized oil, mineral and 
mining appetites.”

meas-

BIG GERMAN STRIKE.
Berlin, June 12—A sudden strike has 

broken out in the Friederich Alfred 
Smelting Works at Rheinhausen, near 
Duisberg. The plenty which is a part of 
the Krupp works, employs 8,000 per
sons.

Demands for an immediate wage in
crease have been made by malcontents 
and when the management declared this 
impossible, the strike was called.

Those who remained at their posts 
have been maltreated by the strikers. 
The loss to the works thus far is estim
ated at several million marks.

HAMILTON POSTMEN
ARE TALKING STRIKE 

Hamilton, Ont., June 12—The letter 
carriers of this city will probably take 
a strike vote on Sunday. Some have 
expressed dissatisfaction with the pres
ent situation as to wages and the new 
civil service act.

were MRS. BATT AGAIN
RALPH CONNOR

ference in St. Paul’s cathedral, London. 
July 15. Geneva, June 12—(By Associated 

Press)—Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, was 
unanimously re-elected president of the 
International Woman Suffrage Alliance 
at yesterday’s session of its congress 
here. She has agreed to accept the office, 
it was announced, despite her declaration 
in a speech yesterday that she felt com
pelled to retire.

GRADUATED 61 YEARS AGO. Around Europe Flight 
Paris, June 12—Lieut H. Roget, a 

French aviator who left Paris Thursday 
morning on an “around Europe” flight 
arrived in Warsaw last the same day) 
according to advices from the Polish 
capital.

ill

Victory for Mfsfce.
Minneapolis, Minn, June 12—Billy London, June 12—(By Canadian As- 

Miske of St. Paul, knocked out Jack sociated Press) A football betting bill, 
Moran of St. Louis in the second round intended to stop the system of coupon 
of a scheduled ten-round go here last betting on football results, was read a 
night. The men are heavyweights. Miske third time in the House of Commons 
knocked his opponent down three times yesterday, as was also a bill permitting 
in the first round and four In the second ! health resorts to levy a rate to meet 
round, before Moran took the count. the cost of advertising.

mIN BRITISH COMMONS.
M

mm

little war
VESSEL HIT BY 

SQUALL; 5 DROWN Phellx and Copenhagen Strike Ends.
London, June 12—The dock strike at 

Copenhagen, as well as the strike of 
sailors and stokers, was called off defini
tely yesterday, according to a espatch to 
the Central News from the Danish capi
tal. It- says that an agreement was 
reached between the strikers and em
ployers which is considered a victory for 
the latter.

Philadelphia. June 12—Five of the 
crew of Eagle boat 25 were drowned 
yesterday when the little war craft was 
struck by a squall in the Deleware 
River and turned turtle.

The men killed were caught in the 
engine* room.

L
' | : :
M

§
K. W. Blackwell Dead

Ittued 6* min
ority of tie De
partment of Ma
rine and Fltheriee, 
R. F. S 11i p a r t, 
director of mete- 
ological tervice.

More Vessels Incorporated,SEEKING DIVORCE.
Ottawa. June 12—(Canadian Presse- 

Divorce applications are already begin
ning to make their appearance in readi
ness for the next session of parliament. 
Alphonso L. Martigny will apply for 
a divorce from his wife, Albertine Du
puis of Montreal. Mabel Marshall of 
Toronto will also seek a divorce from 
Hubert Marshall of Toronto

Rev. J. W. Mitchell, D.D, a graduate 
of 1859, and the oldest living graduate 
of Toronto University. He was one of 
the most outstanding personages present 
at the recent Old Boys’ reunion. Al
though more than 80 years of age hs 
took a mission field during the war ow
ing to the scarcity of missionaries. 
Specially posed for British and Colonial 
Press.

“^Montreal, June 12—Kenneth William 
pal/kweil, vice-president of the Cana- 
diWSteel Foundries, Limited died yes- 
terday. He was bom In England nearly 
10 years ago and was one of the foun
ders of the steel casting idustry in this 
country. He was vice-president of the 
Merchant» Bank of Canada and a direc- 

„f several prominent business con-

Death of F. G. Garvin.
Toronto, June 12—F. G. Garvin, one 

of the oldest of Toronto’s lacrosse en
thusiasts, and a member of the Toronto
Lacrosse team which toured England Rev. G W. Gordon (Ralph Concor), 
about twenty-five . jtirs ago, died yes- novelist, preacher, from Winnipeg, who 
terday at PittsfieldA%. Y. He had re- ' voiced grave doubt in church progress at
sided in New York W the last twenty the Presbyterian General Assembly In Beaver and Canadian Constructor Lim- 
years, and had practised law there. Ottawa. ited. *lU***Wi

Ottawa, June 12—(Canadian Press)— 
Three more vessels of the Canadian Gov
ernment Merchant Marine have been in
corporated as stock companies under the 
company’s act. The capitalization in 
each case is $40,000. The vessels incor
porated are: Canadian Sealer, Canadian

'

General fair and for most part moder
ately warm.if
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WILL VISIT CANADA.(GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN
CONCERNING “GRUMPY"

WORLD NOTED AUTHORITY
ON FORESTRY OXFORDS and 

PUMPS
5to.

V*t.TICKETS.
. The Imperial Theatre box office will 
be open until 9 o’clock this evening for 
reservation of seats for the all-star Eng
lish production of Cyril Maude’s famous 
comedy “Grumpy” Monday and Tues
day. In spite of the summering season 
and the first flush of pleasant weather 
there is a large demand for seats and 
motoring suburbanites will evidently be 
in attendance in force. The downstairs 
seats are sold at $1.50 and $1.00, thé 
balcony at $1.00, 75c., and 50c. The 
Tuesday matinee will be rush seats at 
$1.00, 75c. and 50c.

Ï rTELEPHONES 1

$2.98:

U i
Forward Movement Report to 

Conference
; I

Dr. Baxter Says He Must Re
tiré from Hearing if Matter 
Is Taken Up—Free ’Phones

' V
n

Regular Price, $6.00Rev. Thomas Marshall Speaks 
for Retention of the Prohi
bition Law — Rev. Mr. 
Flemmgton Continued at 
Andover.

y We have on hand 350 pairs of Ladies’ Oxfords and Pumps In Patent 
and Kid Leathers, in the three prevailing colors—Black, Tan and Gray. 
These will sell for $2.98 per Pair while they last l

i XHearing of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Ço’s application for increased 
râtes was continued this morning before 
the public utilities commission.

The chairman asked about the charges 
on municipal telephones in the various 
towns in the province. H. P. Robinson 
said that he made the contracts and that 
they were made before the public utili
ties commission came into being.

Mr. Teed said he saw no reason why 
the municipalities should not pay 
much as the business people of a town.

Mr. Robinson said that in the case of 
the city of St. John the low rate was 
partly due to the fact that fire alarm 
poles were used.

In reply to Mr. Weyman, Mr. Robin
son said some of the charitable institu
tions in the city were charged residence 
rates. Twenty-seven phones in railway 
stations were free.

Mr. Mildram said that the charges on 
rural lines were not uniform, due to the 
rapid growths of these lines. He sug
gested a classification graded according 
to the group in which they were located.

Mr. Baxter said if the matter of mun
icipal ’phones was taken into considera
tion, he would have to withdraw from 
the hearing, as being city solicitor for St.1 
John he could not very well represent 
the telephone company. .

It was decided that thc^commission 
should take this matter up themselves.

Mr. Mildram suggested that the board 
fix the amount of guarantees on toll sta
tions. At present they vary from W0 
to $46. the owner of the house in which 
the station is located getting ten per 
cent commission. There are 204 of these 
stations in the province.

Discussion on the proposed new lutes 
followed.

m

\ We also carry a full line of Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Cloth
ing, Boots and Shoes, etc* at Reasonable Prices.HE WAS REFUSED ■Lord Riddell of Walton Heath, Lon

don, prominent English newspaper pro
prietor who will attend the Imperial 
Press Conference In Canada this sum- 

(British and Colonial Press photo.)
(Special to Times.)

Sackville, June 12—The detailed re
port of contributions to the Methodist 
forward movement, submitted by W- B. 
Snowball to the N. B. and P. E. Island 
conference, was as follows:

Bernard Edouard Ft mow, former dean 
of the faculty of forestry, Toronto Uni
versity, now retired. He is a pioneer 
iq the science of forestry in America and 
a prominent authority on this continent. 
He received the honorary degree of Doc
tor of Laws from Toronto University 
at the recent convocation._______

Rememberoxer.

A. FINERemember the| the AddressAddress
“MY CLOTHIER*

609 Main Street
as

PerPer
Member.

$42-40 
14.10 i 
16.66 !
22.97 ; I__
26-30 _
16.23 
16.87 i

16.95 
18.48 
16.68 
12.36 
81.40 
13.29
20.96 
21.50

Family.
....$70.33 
.... 49.62 
___ 47.62

Queen Sq„ St. John.. 40.44 
Centenary, St. John.. 38-54 
Summerside 37.84
Gibson ............................ 37.05
Hartland ........................ 37.00
Bedeque ........................ 36.66
Souris .............................. 33.82
Bathurst .................  32.85
Moncton Central ...........  32.50
Jacksonville ..................  81.58

For the Purpose of Obtaining a pitiable spectacle of misfortune,grow- Chicag0_ June 12—George Sisler, star ^ckvUle ......................... 30.93
Scientific Information. SSE HASSZ f '^rs^iess than $29 per

“The skin of an apple measures in the appreciate what those who supported American League batting leadership. He ape7"member( shediac led> Moncton
neighborhood of a hundreth of an Inch Mm did [ordkLC"t“Amio^r “ batted M*.way fro“ 9®vent.h Central, second; Centenary, third; Queen
in thickness. The apple—a large one— ing him a derdirt at Andover. lace wjth,n a week and is trailing Tris^^ fourth. chatham> fifth. Only
is, say, four inches In diameter. Enlarge Mr. Hall himself is an ex-soldier of Speaker of Cleveland, with an average o churches averaged less than $5 per
it to the diameter of the earth and the Great Britain’s forces, and, being with- Qf 8gl Speaker, the leader, according ^
skin wiU measure about twenty miles out his left arm and in failing hea tii, to averages released today, is batting R -, Captain Craft of the U. S. A.
in thickness. What do we know about he is unable to work and support him- 898 spoke last night on the necessity of co-
the skin of our apple?” asks the Scientific • p ~ lfK wimmnmW of the #“Babe” Rutb continued his march to ordinate intensive, organized evangelism 
American Monthly. in ward a ncw home nm record knock- Qn the ’pa& of e^ery minister and lay-

“The deciiest well ever bored is on the famous Kilties, largely recruited in . out hife sixteenth. Incidentally he 
Lake Farm near Fairmont, West Vir- Boston, who Is now mi American citi- climbed from thirteenth place among 
ginla. It is a hole six inches In dia- sen practicing lawin Boston, has strug tb regU)ars to sixth in the standing,
M?, ~ ” ",y

«^tsrssr^TSEgucs lv a ueptu ui », v __, ; in Scotland and served for many years. Yl 4. aaq. Ruth Newsulla<f- or approximately one -mile and ; ■ Alexander B. Hall, was seven- 'Jroh"sto"’ .Cle^d " ’ Washington’ 352*
a fifth. So far we have barely beg in tee[] rs M when he enlisted with the ^m-k, ^5; Judge, Washington .^
to gnaw through the skin of the earth Gord'n Highlanders in Scotland. ^‘lan, ^‘"^“"’.^“Xievetand 340-
What do we know of the meat or this He wentB t„ Canada later and when Chicago, .342; Jamewon, Cleveland, .340,
aPP}fr? .. . , the war broke out he enlisted in the 2J?rp{?y\4 Ï,*g ’

We assume that the centre of th i ^oth Canadian Infantry and Went over- » r-r./»innnti advanced
earth is hot, very hot indeed, humpies of 1 . uf served through 1914 Jake Hubert, of Cincinnati, ad\ancea
the earth’s interior are hurled out cf and greater part 0f 1015 in northern fifth place to second among th
volcanoes or pour ns molten lava from France and was kiUed in a desperate batters of the National League and ha
the lips of craters but we can only battle with the Germans in Flanders. taken Robertson s place as ruimer-up to
guess at the depth from which this rna- Hornsby, of St. Louis, who is leading
terial comes. We doubt chat the core His Left Arm Amputated. with an average of .882. Daubert is
of the earth is molten- Private Alexander Hall had been the 82 points behind him. Williams, of

“We know that as we dig -nto -.he support 0f his aged father, who was Philadelphia bagged another home run 
zrUnidlan Press.! earth the temperature rises, but the rise making his home with a daughter in an(l is leading the league with seyeP;
Tune 11 The * first “sugar of temperature is not regular; it varies j Andover, and her circumstances have Max Carey, of Pittsburg, con in

liidrnnent” of the Board of Commerce with different localities. In the lake been such that she is unable to support set the pace for base stealers wi - 
abrogated control of this com- well referred to above a temperature 1 her aged father. She has a large fam- teen. Other leading batters:—Robert- 

on^ February 26 was Issued this of 168.6 degrees Farenheit was observed I fiy o{ !ler own which demands aU her son, of Chicago, .347; Groh, Cincinnati 
WhUe deTling specifically with at a depth of 7,500 feet. It is assumed I resources. .343; Nicholas, Pittsburg, -M2 ; Young,

enmniaint made bv J Gale of Ottawa that the boiling point would be reached The aged Mr. Hall, although in poor New York, .328; Williams, Phila e pi ,
against Durochef & Gosselin* general at a depth of about 10,000 feet. health, with inflammatory rheumatism .324; Roush, Cincinnati, .821 ; Duncan,
.ifarehanfs nf Fastview, the board de- “Because we know so little of the in- and bronchitis, managed to earn-a. little Cincinnati, .819; Myers, Brooklyn, .318.
, tbat there has been profiteering in terlor of the earth it has been suggested something as a watchman at the Pacific New York, Julie 12 Five leading a -

sugar of a flagrant character whiett has that explorations be conducted into the- mills in Lawrence. But he suffered ters in the big leagues
b„n ronfined to those involved in interior of the earth for the purpose of ! blood poisoning in his—left hand and National,

this particular matter obtaining scientific information. Some I arm and on Feb. 16, 1917, the arm was « G. AB.' R. H. P.C.
“The board’s questionnaire system, years ago Sir Charles A. Parions pro- j amputated at the Lawrence General Hornsby, St. Louis.48 195 37 76 .390

which extends throughout Canada and posed that shaft be dug to a deptn of I Hospital. Since then Mr. Hall has been Daubert, Cincinnati.44 171 30 60 .351
whereby many thousands of traders re- twelve miles. It was objected at the unable to work and support himself: Robertson, Chicago.42 159 22 54 .340
port their costs and prices, discloses un- time that the enormous pressure of the Through Colonel Guthrie he appealed Grob Cincinnati.... 45 177 32 59 .333
doubted and indefensible profiteering in earth would make it difficult, if not im- to the Canadian pension authorities for Rousb Cincinnati... 44 162 26 52 .821
sugar bv wholesalers and retailers alike,” possible to dig such a shaft. It was j aid under the pension act. After five ’ American,
savs the judgment, and it goes on'to even suggested that the surrounding months of deliberations Mr. Hall re- r R H PC
state that there has arisen a new sugar pressure would actually close the bore, ceived a letter stating that the govern- . Y; , „V 88«
profiteer__the pure speculator—who pur- “However, small scale experiments ment could do nothing for him under Sisler, St. Louis... .46 184 - •
ehases^second hand from wholesalers and have been made with high pressures ; the pension act. In the same letter Speaker. Cleveland.. 48 80 47 69 .384
retailers aUke, and then re-sells at rela- and temperatures which indicate that I Mr. Hall received a world war cross, Jackson, Chicago.-.46 179 -370
tJvdv enormous profits, the consumer such would not be the case, and it is which was awarded to his hero son. Johnston, Cleveland.46 167 17 60 .360
îdtimatSrOffering. probable that the full diameter of the The irony of this incident has aroused Milan, Washington.. 46 198 34 71 .359

“The board is determined to put a bore could be maintained until so great a number of patriotic, sympathetic men Baseball Standings,
stop to the practices mentioned,” stys a depth had been attained that the in this locality and Hall was offered 
the iudgment “and it invokes, because it combined heat and pressure would ren- transportation to Scotland, but he has 
needs the assistance of the various at- der the rock plastic and cause it to ' not accepted. He would be even worse 
tornev generals of the provinces. For flow into the bore. This would certainly off in Scotland, for there is no one 
the information of and as a warning to ^ot take place at a depth of less than j there who would be willing to assume 
«U those persons who are engaged in thirty miles. No doubt the greatest ; the burden of supporting him. 
profiteering the board states that it pro- obstacle to be overcome would be that. Five Rétives Were Wounded, 
poses to recommend the prosecution Gf high temperature. Special cooling
criminally of evèfy firm and trader apparatus would be required to reduce Recently physicians of Andover ex- 
whose profits seem to the board to be un- the heat sufficiently to enable the work- funned Hall and made affidavit to the 
fair or whose prices seem to be unjust men to perform their labors.” | Canadian government that t ie old man
aid unreasonable. Sr Charles Parsons estimates that it ! is permanently incapacitated for work.

would take thirty years to bore such a tour of the old man's nephews were
suggests In the British navy and five were in Cleveland

The Scientific American says: “Not, tne Gordon Highlanders. His son-in-law j New York 
only would the shaft be of interest to was in the aviation corps and was .Boston .... 
science, but it is quite probable that wounded. Four of the nephews were CMÇW 
.. „ ’1,1 nf rommercial value wounded also. WashingtonImported strawberries were on sale in Those Yho^ave bewailed the fact that At Posent Hall is living at 90 North St. Louis . 

the city market this morning at 00c. a f “t exhausting 0Ur stores of coal Ma™ street, Andover, and wondering Bh'ladelPhla
box. Potatoes were quoted at $1.30 a e d have bee„ holding forth a how soon he will be: in the streets, a Detroit ...
peck, the highest price prevailing for n“ prospect for prosperity may be : homeless wanderer- He has a daughter
many months. Other prices were quoted * th^ tbere are vast stores of ™ Roxbury and another in Scotland
as follows:-Beef, 40c9 pork. 40c.; veal, ^ confined within the earth which,he says, are totally incapable of Buffalo .
20c. to 35c.; ham and bacon, 45c.; but been tapped. Undoubtedly ajdinB Mm because of their own great Baltimore
ter, 65c. to 70c.; eggs, 50c. to 55c ; cao- "hire are vast deposit” of minerals still responsibilities. His brothers m Scot- Toronto
bage, 12c.; onions, 12c.; fowl, 50c. to ™ ^ lMed< Jd ,t may be that there ‘and are old a“d ,nhrm and cannot l,elp Akron .
55c.; lamb, 35c. to 45c.; apples, 50c. a materials rich in value yet to be dis- hl™: , * n a Reading •••
peek; spinach, 12c. a bunch; lettuce and a” into the service of man. rbe P6"51»" commission for Canada j City
radishes, 10c. a bunch; parsnips, 60c. a c0^rea “ll worth our while to explore wrote ial‘ !t was «bhged to refuse him IRochester 
Peck; »nd rhubarb, 40e. a lb. , of the apple we live upon." a penrion hecausejt^finds he^wa^not

GUEST AT LUNCH. den‘ on h,is9on for support at the time
o- T A »*• * Tf r îiaMFnn of the enlistment of the son. It ruled

Old man had been yarning except 
of the Canadian Bar Association, is he- wh™ temporarily incapacitated, an 
tag entertained at luncheon at the Cliff amount in excess of the maximum pen- 
Club at one o’clock today, the guest of wh,cl, couid be awarded him under 
F. R. Taylor, D. C- L., K. C, and M. G. the Penslon act 
Teed, K. C.

SPEAKER’S IRAKSon-in-Law and Nine Ne
phews Also in War — Col. 
Guthrie Interested in Case.

Shediac 
Richmond 
Sussex ..

Babe Ruth Also Climbs the 
Ladder — The Big League 
Batsmen.

The Pathephone 
For a Lifetime of 

Musical Happiness
EARIR'S INTERIOR (Boston Globe.)

John Crombie Hall, a native of Aber
deen, Scotland, seventy years old, whose 
son, a son-in-law and nine nephews 
were in the world war, today presents

P Q

bubo
What wedding gift could be 

more appropriate than a Pathc- 
phone? With the many Pathe
phone models it is so easy to 
find exactly the right instru
ment for t^e home.

The Pathephone plays all 
records. No needles to change. 
Sold on easy terms.

A large stock of Pathe 
records to choose.

We allow 25 records with 
each cabinet sold.

5BS

man.
Rev. Thomas Marshall presented the 

prohibition questions, urging defeat of 
the beer and wine proposition in favor 
of the present prohibition law which in 
case of being sustained, he said, could 
be strengthened. He said that sacra- 
mental wine would always be freely im
ported under any prohibition law. There 
was no danger of that being interfered 
with. The liquor men felt they could 
defeat the act and all effort must be put 
forth in its favor.

The supernumerary committee rec
ommended Rev. H. S. B. Strothard as 
secretary. Carried-

Rev. Charles Flemington was unani
mously continued for the fifth year at 
Andover.

OLD PRICES
v';>

19 Waterloo 
StreetAmland Bros., Ltd.,

"A ST. STEPHEN INDUSTRY. EFFORT TO KILL
PREMIER OF EGYPT

Commerce Board Gives ‘Sug
ar Judgment”—Says There 
Are Flagrant Cases.

(St. Croix Courier.)
An event of considerable importance ^ • june ]2— \n unsuccessful at-

I- th. lnd..ttM 1» .1 » Stohu, h.. Ld, tM, morning t. -

!£ oX m““.“ ticVïta.; I —m’b'EKT“*nI”““r w —
of St. Stephen with the James Smart « a Dom°- 
Mfg. Co., Ltd., of Brockville, Ont 

The Mann Axe & Tool Co. had its 
origin here in 1911, in conjunction with 
the James H. Mann Company of Lewis
ton, Pa. It succeeded the Maritime Edge 
Tool Company which in turn had been 
established here in 1900, when Mr. Ilues- 
tis came from St. John and with 11. v- 
Broad and the late John Wilson took 

the business that had for many 
been carried on by E. Broad &

4
RAFTSMEN ON
) RIVER STRIKE

Must Have Real MeritNashwaak Employes Want 
Nine Hour Day and Quit 

„ Work. ...

Anybody or anything to command 
confidence must deserve it.

A medicine that has commanded the 
confidence of the public for half a cen
tury, as Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done, 
has merit, real mçrit.
-.This is something for you to bear in 
mind when you are in need of a medi
cine for your blood, stomach, liver or 
kidneys, the ordinary diseases or ail
ments of which are cored or relieved by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, as thousands of 
three generations have voluntarily testi- 

new fled.
When you buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

you buy a medicine that has outlived 
the formative period, in which there is 

James B. Hill more or less experiment, and has been
James B. Hill, formerly of Bangor, ’ fully developed for years, during which 

died in Utica, N. Y., Sunday morning it has made a unique record by what it 
at the age of eightv-four years. Mr. has accomplished for the sick and ailing, 
Hill was burn in Sheffield, N. B., Decern- according to their own story. 
her 15, 1835, and went to Bangor while 
a young man, working as a lumberman
and became an expert log driver. Mr. (Sackville Post.)
Hill married Miss Catherine Flanagan ot w h. Matthews, who has been ac- 
that city, and after a few years moved countant in the Royal Bank here for 
to New York, living for the past twenty SQme time, will leave this week for Mill- 
years in Utica, N. Y„ where he was well tQwn> N 3., where he becomes manager 
known and was regarded as an author- (jf the branch.
ity by lumber companies on matters re-, Leslie Read, a native of Middle Sack- 
garding lumbering and log driving. Be- yiUe (ormeriy connected with the Royal 
sides his wife, he leaves three sons and Bank bere expects to leave today for 
four daughters. Mr Hill had planned to jamaica> wbere he has been transferred, 
visit relatives in Bangor in July. since leavinc Sackville Mr. Read has

~ —been with the bank in Summerside and
recently in Charlottetown.

Fredericton, N. B„ June 1^—Employes 
of the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Com
pany at the company’s rafting grounds over 
at the mouth of the Nashwaak River j^a” 
blew the whistle at five o’clock yester- R ;s expected that the St. Stephen 
day afternoon and quit work. They had branch will be directed as in the past by 

y Charles E. Hnestis, who will continue as
president and general manager of a 
company, under the charter of the Mann 
Axe Company, Linpted.

are:

completed a nine hour day and took i 
this method of serving notice of their 
intention to enfore their demands for a 
nine «our day at the same rate of pay 
they have been receiving for ten hours. 
It was said that between fifty and sixty 

concerned and this morning 
they had not returned to work.

It was said the men employed on 
the upper river would go out with them 
too, which would bring the number on 
strike up to about 100. The St. John 
River Log Driving Company’s rafting 
operations are not affected by the strike.

men were

Bank Changes
National.

PC.Lost.Won.
.6001827Brooklyn

Cincinnati ............... 26
St. Louis 
Chicago ..
Boston ...
Pittsburg 
New York
Philadelphia ........  19

American.
Won.

.56520

.5212325 PERSONALS.4902524
.48822 Mrs. L. W. Lehrle, Hampton, will be 

at home to her friends, Wednesday, June 
16th from 4 to 6 daylight time.

G. F. G. Bridges, of Fredericton, ar
rived in the city last evening to visit hispc- “ïÆVtSïs »*«*»»«.

.660 companied by her infant son, is visiting William P. Richardson, formerly of 

.568 lier husband’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 'Bathurst, N. B„ and Miss Catherine E. Crop Situation.

.542 K. Cameron, Mecklenburg street. Major Ware, of Bangor, were married Wednes-: Sackville Posu If one may form a

.522 W A. Cameron, M.C., who, it will be day morning. June 9, at St. John’s Catho- fairly correct idea from what he can see 

.413 remembered, made a fine record during lic church, Bangor. The bride was at- through a car window, we would ven- 
327 Friends of Mrs. Thomas McGuire, tcnded by her sister, Miss Laura Ware, ture the statement that the crop acreage 

.298 formerly of this city, will'regret to hear and Daniel Mullins was groomsman. bati nat fallen off to any great extent 
that she is critically ill at her home in -j-bé bride was attractively attired in between Sackville and St. John. On the 

-, r Calgary. But little hope is held out for wbRe georgette crepe with a hat to contrary, we think we saw more culti- 
her recover}'. match, and Miss Ware also wore white. vated fields than usual. The spring ha-

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Champlin and! Mr and Mrs. Richardson will reside in been favorable and the farmers see me:
Worcester, Mass. to have made the most of their time

Grain is showing in many places, espec 
Sackville Girl Weds hilly along the Keimebeccasis valley, am

Friends in Sackville have received an-; the grass looks well, with scarcely a sig 
nouncements of the wedding of Miss. of winter kill.
Bessie Eva Tingley, daughter of Mrs.,
Martha Tingley and Ray O. Page, on 
June 2, at Somerville, Mass. The bride 
is a native of Sackville.

21
.4762220I .4472621
.413-27

Lost.
.667 more1732WANT BERRIES 1733

1925AT 60 CENTS? : 2226
2224
2719
3316
3314

International-
Won. Lost.

.68815 »33
617 |;soni J. Br 
:568 on Friday

18 J. Bryon, left on the Boston train 
I on Friday, en route to their home in 
t'Cairo, Egvpt, after an extended visit of 
i’four months with Mrs. Champlin’s 
mother, Mrs. A. Butler, Milford, 

j Miss Bessie G- Hill arrived this week 
I from New York and will spend the sum- 

months at the home of her sister,
I Mrs. W. E. Darling.
] Sackville Post: Friends of Mrs. C. 
i Ford McCready will regret to learn of 
! be- somewhat serious illness at her home

■NTS SSL Marie H,„„a „il, be
pleased to learn that her condition is ini- which 
proving. She has been ill for the last

. - _ „ TT___ nw.lKan llllG iruc with

30
1829
1925

.4582622

.435 12620

.3473217

.23935 ONTARIO HAS 19,000
MENTAL DEFECTIVE:

11Syracuse
mer

Toronto, June 12—There . are 19,00» 
mental defectives in Ontario, 8,000 o 

MONEY LOST IN MAIL. j them being returned soldiers, according 
A citizen complained today that for a , to reports received at the provincial sec-

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

being sent from this city j EECUTION STAYED.

HOMEMADE BREAD
Pics and Small Cakes a special- ! Mailf—The women of Tilt Cove are the made public list evening. The report , Anderson, who have been visiting in reach its destination. On June 3 ()d‘n's wife is serving a twenty year

* ». æ tAS&r vffîzfoKSrz staSt-tsiu sl ... - - - •—
Ssr-THEu^SkY." %S?SXsr£SJX
our eood books. ! the men of the hay had failed. medical supplies has given full ■,*«,. -------- . ■ ----------------------- So far the letter has not been received.
----------------------------------  ! The ice was still running on this It denounces the Polish war e^ e e- EFFECTS OF WAR ON CRIME. NO T BROTHERS

^ ! northern coast, and the men had gone .gates brought a letter from Nikolai NOP BROIHLKS.
li far out to find the seals that follow it. Leuine, Bolsheviki premier, exhorting tne Reaction from the war and present day 

j The wife of the light-keeper on Gull ^workers io revolution ill England, wlucn crimimd procedure were held responsible
: Island saw signs of the herd on the ice, I has created a sensation. ____ for the recent increase in crime by
I sent word ashore to the women of Tilt " J August Vollmer of the Department of
1 Cove and marsiiallcd them into a seal- ACCEPT CHALLENGE Criminology of the University of Call
ing crew. The live Wires accept the challenge fornia, who addressed the convention of

They went in boats, armed with clubs ; f t \Cmes to play on Wednesday the International Police Chiefs Associa- 
and gaffs, and, climbing on to the i=e "ven n- u, tiie Shamrock grounds at 7jtion. The effects of the war upon enme, 
cakes?set out to round up a catch. They “VX' U‘1 the S,hamrU | Mr. Vollmer said would be noted in all
found the seals sprawled on all sides» '________ ___________ countries for at least ten > ears
and learned later that they had struck ~ * FUNERALS Criminal procedure, the speaker» said, i
the main patch, the hope of all seal The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeih Aker- was 1501 years behindl thea‘i™es^though,
hUTherb women went about their work }gn™aS flaugh fer?°M rs. 'h™ . ward. H? urged more scientific methods ,
With vim and had captured orkilledA0O 4hankUn, Metcalf street. Service was in handling criminals and also in selec- 
seals when exhaustion and. approaching |'conducted b Rev G. IX Hudson, anl ' nightfall compelled them to “®Se^r [the oody was taken this morning on the 
labors and make tiuur catch_ se«*^ ;bteamtr Majestic to Big Cove, Queens
given tae'tasTofGripping the pelts and .count}. for interment. May Du- Chicago, June l^Harding of Ohio
rendering the oil. .plila wt taken to Hoyt Station on the emerged today /^^V^'the man ë”

- Boston train this morning ^lu^.n^t S5l«k'1

on the presidential nomination.

were
marriages

FRODSHAM-POTTER — At Main 
street Baptist chujch, June 9, by Rev. 
David Hutchinson. D. D-, Eva M. daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Frodsham, 
210 Queen street, to Frederick H. Pot-

sen-

ter. The deatli of Mrs. Allan Dougall oc
curred at Quebec yesterday morning. 
Mrs. Dougall was formerly Miss Mary 
Cook, daughter of the late T. V. Cook, 

Albert and Thomas Con,tell, who «- i former I. UR. storekeeper ^Moncton 
cently were before the county court, are and i= a niece ot J. mcu. v 
not brothers, but cousins. Place-

DEATHS
1UJTCHINGS—On June 11, 1920, at 

75i/s Elm street, infant daughter of Mr. 
and" Mrs. Jud Hutchings.

Burial this afternoon at three o clock.
McLEOD—At Hampton, N. B., on 

June 11, 1920, Sir Ezekiel McLeod.
Funeral at Penobsquis on Monday at 

Service at Hampton on Saturday 
at 5.45 p. m. old time.

I.EGG ATT—On June 12, 1920, Mrs. 
Catherine Leggatt, aged eighty-three 
Years seven months, at the home of her 

‘daughter, Mrs. B- Haines, 172 Carmar
then street.

Funeral private, no flowers. Interment 
at Richibucto Monday, I4tb, 4 p. ni.

LYLE’S
GOLDEN

SYRUP
f SNAP cleans the 

hands—gets out 
grease,grime and 
stains, and keeps 
the skin smooth 
and soft.
Better than Soap

25c. and 50c.3.80.

fSNAP
Hand culah*’’
^■ssbeSLMade in England

ÜAt tion ef law officers.

HARDING THE MAN?McPherson bros. y
ê

CARD OF THANKS
181 Union Street 

* Phones Main 506 and 507 l98- Mrs. Thos. Robinson and son wish to 
■hank their many friends for the sym- \ 
lathy and kindness extended to them 
i their recent bereavement

j USE fb Want 
Ad Wmà

there. Sendee was held at 
dence in Fairville last evening.

I1
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GIFTS IN

Minton China!
r Main St. 

Sydney St.
Two
Stores WASSONS

Pleasant
Facts

BATHING CAPSStock Patterns or Separate Pieces.
Useful and Dainty Articles in Attractive Designs and Decorations.

40c, 50c, 60c, 75c, $1.00

Bathing Shoes 
Water Wings

O. it. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street - $1.25,2

75c
4

LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS Price Cutting Sale Continues for 
10 Days More at Both StoresAbout Economizing

Men’s calf leather low shoes, sizes 5%, 
6%, 7, 8 and 9. Special sale price, $5.50, 
at McRobbie’s, 50 King street.

Special sale of men’s underwear to
night, from 7 to II. Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street.

Special sale of men’s pants tonight— 
from 7 to 11, Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

W*
-1

6-15. FOR THE SUMMER HOUSE—CREX SQUARES
8x10 feet,
9x12 feet,

9x12 feet, $12.00 each

Just received a shipment of men’s 
English neglige brogue oxfords newest 
style, price $12.50. Levines, 107 Char
lotte street.

$1 1.00 each 
10.00 each

6x9 feet, .... $6.00 each 
6x9 feet, s. . . . 7.50 each I!This store earns its living by giving careful atten

tion to people who are critical about dress. It has done 
this since 1859.

You appreciate fine attire we’re sure.

You will naturally wish to know that just now this 
attire is temptingly priced we’re sure also.

These prices represent the utmost economy.

Beginning Thursday, June JO, this week, and until 
Saturday, June 19, these prices—and others equally 
good will be available.

245 WATERLOO STREETMy store is just crowded with foot
wear at very low prices for my removal 
sale. lOpen this «evening. {Percy J. 
Steel, 521 Main.

Children’s overalls, 69c. to $1.35 and 
all kinds of men’s overalls at less money, 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street, no 
branches.

CARLETON*SWomen’s good quality button boots 
in sizes 2%, 3 and 3y2- Special sale 
price, $1.98, at McRobbie’s, 50 King 
street* li> i 6-15.&

Ladies’ white canvas oxfords, rubber 
heels, $2.45. Open this evening. Steel’s 

j removal sale, 621 Main.

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID. 
Executive meeting at King’s Daugh- 

! ters this evening, 8.15.

A few ladies’ serge suits to clear for 
$10, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St., 
no branches. 6—15

6—15

NORTH END!
It’s Up To Us!

“SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.”
This week-end we are offering not 

only roses from 50c. a dozen upwards 
but other cut flowers such as carnations, 
snapdragon, tulips, stocks etc., at special 
prices. Flowers suitable for cemetery 
bouquets. Call or ’phone K. Pedersen, 
86 “Wrong side” Charlotte street.

4405-6-14.

Special sale of men’s half hose tonight 
from 7 to 11. Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Drink Iron Punch — A 
man’s drink.

You’ll like it because it’s 
B” Brand-,

!

II STRAWS.
See our selection before buying. Lat

est styles, moderate prices at Chas. 
Magn-usson & Son, 54-56 Dock street.

6-13*
Just received a shipment of men’s 

Boots and shoes for everybody. All English neglige brogue oxfords, newest 
kinds. Also tennis and sporting goods style, price $12.50. Levines, 107 Char- 
for less money. At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 lotte street.
Charlotte street, no branches.

The MerWme^CMep Co.
it. u »

8 .4 ^ 6—15
---------------- You owe it to your pocketbook to at-

Special sale of men’s negligee shirts to- tend my removal sale of better footwear 
night from 7 to 11. Corbet’s, 194 Union Open this evening. Percy J. Steel, 521 
street Main. City Council wants to know what play

ground we desire?
Come to Buffering School, Elm street, 

Monday evening at eight o’clock.
Everybody come!
Make it unanimous. Make it strong. 
Do it for the boys and girls of North

i Misses’ $2.25 roman sandals, white 
popliq, $1.35. Open this evening. Steel’s 
removal sale, 521 Main.

AUTOMOBILISTS ATTENTION.
If you are interested in saving 25 

per cent on the cost of your tires all 
sites. We ban make you an attractive 
proposition and supply tires guaranteed 
6,000 miles immediately or later, one of

Women’s white canvas lace boots. 
Special sale price, $2.95, at McRobbie’s, 
50 King street.

Good careful shoppers when looking 
for economy come to Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street, no Branches.

6-15.

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

6—15
S. GOLDFEATHER 

Optician
629 Main Street Office Upstairs 

Open From 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
3413-11

Women’s black and brown calf pumps, 
sises 2Vz, 8, 8*/2, 4, 4%, 7. Special sale 
price, $4.25, at McRobbieis, 50 King 
street.

the popular tires of today. Write for 
M particulars. Tire representative 100% 

Elliot Row.
6-15.

Women’s fine kid lace boots, sizes 2%, 
8, 8%, 4. Special sale price, $4.95, at 
McRobbie’s, 50 King street.

Women’s white cloth pumps, 2%, 8, 
sy2, 4, 7. Special sale price, $2.95, at 
McRobbie’s, 60 King street.

The McRobbie Shoe Company’s store 
during June will be open on Friday 
nights and will close on Saturday at 6 
o’clock. Come and get some of the sale 
bargains in good quality shoes.

Bargain millinery. Mrs. Brown, 17 
2703—6—19 End.

Members of City Council Are Invited!
6-15.Brussels.

INTERNATIONAL LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 273.
Regular monthly meeting (postponed) 

Monday evening the 14th, inst., at rooms, 
14 Canterbury street. A full attendance 
of the members is particularly requested 
as business of importance will have to 
be dealt with. By order of the presi- 

4474-6-15.

6-15.

6-15.dent.

REDUCE THE H. C. L.
By Purchasing Your Groceries at

DON’T FAIL!Brown’s Grocery 
Company

86 Brussels Street. ’Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow, 'Phone West 166 This Space Donated by Robertson’s Grocery

Specials for One Week Only
FLOUR

24 lb. bag Royal Household, Regal or
Purity,...................................................$2.10

49 lb. bag Royal Household, Regal or
Purity, ..................................

Evaporated Apples, per lb.,
2 lbs. New Prunes, .............
GaL Apples, per can,.........
2 quarts American Beauty Beans, .. 25c.
Regular $1.00 Brooms, ...........
2 cans Libby’s Tomato Soup,
2 tins Herring in Tomato Sauce, .. 25c.
2 pkgs. Lux,...........................
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder,
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,
3 lbs. Oatmeal,.....................
3 lbs. Commeal, ...................

: 2 pkgs. Cornmeal, ...............
j Puffed Wheat, per pkg* ...

1 pkg. Shredded Wheat, ...
1 pkg. Cream of Wheat, ...
Red Rose Tea, per lb, ...
King Cole Tea, per lb, . .
4 lb. tin Strawberry and Apple Jam, 95c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam, ... $1.45

Pure Raspberry Jam, .... $1.35 
Pure Orange Marmalade, 99c.

of the Commercial Club are privileged to 
attend the dinner, and tickets ere avail
able on application to C. B. Allan, sec
retary N. B. Tourist Association.

H. R. McLELLAN, Secretary.
4364—6—14

$4.25
25c.I
33c.
42c.

SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
Centrally located at Hatfield’s Point, 

at the head of the Belleisle Bay. 
The undersigned, comprising the mort- 

of the property and the owners 
in said

CONFERENCE
CONSIDERS THE

ONE-MAN-CAR

75c.
25c.

25c. gages
of the JLquity of Redemption 
property, will sell by public auction at 
Hampton, in the County of Kings, on 
Saturday the twenty-sixth day of June, 
Instant, at two o’clock in the afternoon, 
that desirably located house and lot 
lately owned and occupied by Thomas 
W. Spragg, situate on the Main road 
within a short distance of the wharf at 
Hatfield’s Point in the parisn of Spring- 
field,Kings county.

Dated this eighth day of June, A.D. 
1920.

25c.
27c.
25c. At a conference held yesterday after

noon in the office of Mayor (Schofield, 
city hall, arguments for the operation of 
a one-man type of car were put for
ward by Thomas H. McCauley, manager 
of the New Brunswick Power Company, 
while negative claims were maintained 
by members of the motormen and con
ductors’ union, represented by Ira D. 
Farris, the president Some points of 
dispute were cleared away, but not all 
and it is expected that a demonstration 
of the one-man style of car will be made 
early next week, to Mayor Schofield and 
other officials, to determine how far the 
objections of the operators are justified.

JUNIORS’ BLACK STRAW HATS
Just Half Price, too.

$1.25, $1.75, $2.75, $3.00, $325, $3.50, $3.75,

25c.
35c.
15c.
15c.
29c. now
60c.
60c.

4 lb. tin 
4 lb, tin
2 tumblers Jam,...........
3 cakes Laundry Soap,
Gold or Surprise Soap,

All other soaps by cake equally cheap. 
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carieton 

and Fairville.
Try Our West End Sanitary Meat 

Market for Choice Western Beef, Pork, 
Lamb, Veal and Vegetables. Call West

LAURA K. LAKE, 
GRACE SPRAGG.Betty Wales 

Dresses
37c. 6-12-19

SUMMER-WEIGHT UNDERWEAR.
Two-piece and combinations, short 

sleeves, knee and ankle length. Best 
makes including Tooke’s and Forsyth’s 
athletic combinations. $1.50 per suit and 
upwards at Chas* Magnusson & Son, 54- 
66 Doct street. 6-13.

25c.
I11c.

Send for free book 
giving full partic
ulars of Trench's 
world-famous prep- 
arationf or Epilepsy 
ana Fits—simply 
home treatment. 

Testimonials from all parta
FITSIn Colors

166.
For One $86.00 Satin Dress 
For One 76.00 Satin Dress 
For One . 70.00 Satin Dress 
For One 56.00 Satin Dress

$60.00 MEMBERS OF THE COMMERCIAL 
CLUB.

The regular meeting of the Commerc
ial Club will not be held on Monday 
evening the 14th inst.

The postponement is due to the fact 
that 'the press delegation is to be enter
tained at dinner that evening by the 
mayor and commissioners. All members

Over 30 years* success. _________

2107 St. James’ Chambers, 79 Adelaide St. K. 
Toronto, Ontario

51.003 lba. Fancy Bermuda Onions, 25c 
98 lb. bag Purity Flour, . . $8.20 
98 lb. bag Royal Household $8.00 
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, 47c. lb.
3 1-2 lbs. Gran. Commeal, . 25c. 
2 pkgs. Macaroni, ...
4 rolls Toilet Paper,
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes 25c. 
Large boL Mixed Pickles. . . 30c.
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap. 25c.

48.00 : i

40.00 Buy Your Groceries 
at BARKERS 

And Save Money
Black Crepe and Satin Dresses 

For Mourning Wear 
$32.00, $36.00, $42.00, $44.00, $48.00, $50.
________ are the present prices. ______

25c.

Gravel
Roofing

25c.
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar (with

$1.99
24 lb. bag Best Ontario Flour.... $1.85 
24 lb. bag Best Blend Flour 
24 lb. bag Best Manitoba Flour... $2.00 
98 lb. bag Best Ontario Flour.... $7.25 
98 lb. bag Best Blend Flour.
Regular 90c. Broom, only...
Regular $1.00 Broom, only..
16 oz. pkge. Currants...........
3 lb. tin Pure Lard.................
1 lb. block Shortening......... .
20 lb. pail Pure Lard...........
Finest Bulk Tea, only...........
Best Mixed Nuts, only.........
Best Shelled Walnuts only..,
3 cakes Laundry Soap...........
4 lbs. Washing Powder.......
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap
2 tins Scouring Powder.......
3 lbs. Best Oatmeal...............
Farina only.............................
3 cans Dominion Soup.........

orders)

$1.95Now don’t you think wc are helping you 
to economize ? $7.75

58c.
Galvanized Iron and Copper 

Work for Buildings. 
Repair Work Promptly 

Attended to.

75c.M. A. MALONE I 25c.Store Open Fridays Until 10 p. m.; Closed Saturdays at 1 p. m. 
June, July and August.

90c.
516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913 30c.

$5.90
60c. lb. 
29c. lb. 
75c. !b.Vaughan & Leonards

25c.
25cD. Magee’s Sons 30c11 Marsh Road

•Phone M. 2879-41
15c
25cEYES EXAMINED

10c lb.GLASSES FITTED 25c.
^SrmilDINF N'dht end Morning.
W//Ujîl'*£‘Have Strong, Healthy 
// w Eye* If they Tire, Itch,
Tor, IP* Smart or Bum, if Sore,\A. r^C Irritated, Inflamed or 
TOUR LYtvGranulated, use Murine

often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for _
Infant or Adul t. At all Druggists. Write for Orders Delivered in City, Carieton and

Fairville

LIMITED 2 BARKERSVBroken Lenses Duplicated, 
e Glasses $4.50 per Pair up

Since 1859 In St. John LIMITED
100 Princess St.—’Phone M. 643 
65 Brussels St.—’Phone M 1630

TITUS’ OPTICAL PARLORS 
58 Pitt Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B. J Free Eye Book. Marlas Eye Remedy Co., Cticege

Voile Frocks
For School Closing

The most important item 
in a girl’s mind just now 

is the correct frock 
for School Closing

or
Graduation.

If she selects one of these 
Beautiful Voiles

from the Oak Hall Women’s Shop 
she will know

she is so becomingly frocked 
that her natural place 

is at the head of the class!

OAK HALL
Scovil Bros., Ltd.

Summertime 
Motor Coats

WOMEN’SMEN’S
of Napa Leather.
...........For $60.00 Garments
...........For 75.00 Garments
...... For 85.00 Coats
...........For 95.00 Coats

$48.00
58.00
68.00
78.00

SILK MOTOR HATS 
$1.85 and $2.35 

Instead of $2.50 and $3.00

ENGLISH TWEED MOTOR HATS 
$9.85

Instead of $13.00

Men’s Panama Hats
Each $4.85

Silk Pocket Hats 
$1.65

Silk and Tweed Caps
85c.

Summertime Scarves 
of Silk and Woolen 

$3.85 and $4.85
Jap Silk Scarves 

$2.85 each

Knox Hats
For just Half Price which 
means $4.85, $5.50, $7.50, 
$10.85, now.

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

»

We Make the Best Teeth In Cinirii 
•t the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Heed Office.
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

Bracch Office. 
35 Charlotte St. 

•Phone 38 
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.Open 9 a. m.

Preferred by meny to olive ell

AprOl
for medicinal usee
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PLACING THE BLAME Ovenware, Brassware, Electrical 
other desirable things for the

Our line of Silverware, Cutlery, Pyrex 
Household Devices, Aluminum Utensils and many 
home offer excellent gift suggestions and the prices are most moderate.bitter mood, and jumps the useful chore. If he continues at h,s task, 

though angry, sad and dry, oh, what, the thirsty sages ask, will that man 
wages buy? He cannot buy a crate of gin nor purchase beer or ale 
then why toil on for useless tin? And what’s the use of kale? He <ÿn‘'° 
seek the Gilded Hole where large glass schooners clank; he simply has 
to take his roll, and put it in the bank. He has to buy a house and lot, 
or get his children duds; for in the village there’s no spot where he can 
purchase suds. He has to spend for useful things the toilstained hard- 
earned sum that he would gladly see take wings where reigned the Demon 
Rum. Then who can wonder that he spurns the job with wages 
when he can’t buy, with all he earns, a flagron or a stein?

perts in various departments of. the 
trade. The outcome of the deliberations 
that followed was

SIR EZEKIEL/1VTLEOD.
of a distinguished citizen 

when
store will be found most helpful in making a selection.a recommendation A look through ourThe career

terminated at Hampton yesterday, 
the former chief justice, Sir Ezekiel Me- 

He was one of a

that a comprehensive school of hosiery 
and textiles should be established, cap
able of giving a complete training in all 
branches of the trade. The committee 
suggested the introduction of new and 

-up-to-date machinery capable of produc
ing standard varieties of hose, under
wear, fancy hosiery, and outerwear, 

that he achieved his highest honors. whether (ashioned or in the piece. They 
attorney in the year of con ctl- j recommended that such appliances as 

he devoted himself to his pro- 
and won a high

Leod, passed away, 
group of very able lawyers the county of 

to St. John, and like 
others he became active, 

and successful in political af- 
the bench, however, ;

McAVITY’S 11-1? 
King St.'Phone 

M. 2540
Kings has given
some of the fine,
prominent 
fairs. It was on

X '
The Çift fast ofMade an 

e ration 
fession for many years

I

Gift Suggestions For 
The Bride of June

:unsuitable for instructional pur- THE LIQUOR TRAFFICwere
! poses should be retained as articles of 

reputation. When later in life ie ™as j historical value. Their efforts to place 
the bench the pro ess textile section x of the school on a

sound basis were further encouraged by 
the assurance that thé local education 
authority would be willing to provide 
the necessary building if the trades 
primarily interested came forward with 
the required equipment.”

That is to say, the manufacturers co
operate with the educational authorities. 
And not the employers alone, aa the ap
peal for subscriptions was made to the 
employes of factories as well, since their 
children would largely benefit. This last 
appeal is heartily endorsed by the may
or, who is himself a trade union official. 
How thorough the training will be is 
shown by the following paragraph:— 

“The scheme includes within its scope

Community ‘Plate

perfect gift for-the_bri<k
CANADA—IASI AND «ESI of WnTo the Editor

Sir,—Permit me to make a few quota
tions and remarks in your valuable 
paper bearing on the question of pro
hibiting the liquor traffic.

In a publication of the United States, 
called the Outlook, bearing date of Aug. 
8, 1914, the following three paragraphs 
are credited to a manufacturer of rail-

mes:
appointed to 
at large agreed that it 
merit as well as a

reward of i_s awas a
recognition of high 

service to his party. Throughout his 
career as a judge he retained the fullest 
confidence of the people, and the pro- 

of the members of the 
A somewhat reserved 

active in

Dominion Happening» oi Other Days

THE ST. LAWRENCE RAPIDS. Gift* That Are Useful and Beautiful!
Our stock is full of suggestions to buyers who appreci

ate superior and really desirable Weddmg Gift, of the best 

quality. . ,
“Community” Table Silverware. Cut Glass, Nickel an 

Brass Goods, Pyrex-Ware, Aluminum-Ware, Electric 
Table Lamps, Clocks (Mantel and Dresser), 

Electric Irons, Carpet Sweepers and 
Vacuum Cleaners, Etc*

June, July. August and September Close Saturdays 1 o'clock. 

Open Friday Evening.

Thousands of people every summer 
aie thrilled with the experience of run
ning the St Lawrence River rapids; it 
is one of the delights of the huge crowds way cara,
of tourists and vacation people who “Religion as such had little to do with 
travel the river. About five miles below ; ^ except that it started it. The thing 
Prescott the head of the first the Oai- j made these men efficient was cut- 
ops—is reached ; it is not so violent as ^ing 0ut the drink. Billy Sunday got 
others that are encountered farther. Just ^hem all on the water wagon. They be- 
below the ship enters the swirling waters came sober and stayed sober. They could 
of the Du Plat rapids and soon alter- run their machines with steady hands 
wards one reaches the nine miles ot | and true eyes. The men themselves 
tumbling water of the turbulent L°n8 ! realize what a difference it makes. They 
Sault. After this is reached and entered , arc str0ng for prohibition. If the people 
the ship races through at a speed ot ; pjttsburg and its vicinity could vote 
twenty miles an hour with all the power on the temperance question today the 
shut offf carried along by the force ot i sajoon WOuld be wiped out there, 
the current alone and with a perceptible ; “The manufacturers are strong on 
going down hill feeling on the decks. ; prohibition, too. They never gave much 

Just below Cornwall are the Coteau thought to the matter before. But this 
Rapids—two miles in length and very j demonstration of Billy Sunday has made 
swift. Seven miles farther down the . us ad strong for prohibition. We know 
Cedars are met. There is a peculiar mo- ; now that most of our accidents are due 
tion to the ship as it seems to se^Ve | to whiskey. For years we have been1 
down as it glides from one ledge to the ; trying to find a way to secure a high de- 
other. Then in a few minutes the snip < gree Qf efficiency among/ our men. We 
is at the Split Rock rapids, so called never succeeded. Along comes this 
from a huge boulder at the entrance- At preacher and accomplishes more in a 

moment the vessel seems to be run- few weekg than we have ever been able 
ning straight ipto the rock but a skilful to do
hand puts the helm over at the proper «\ye know now that until booze is 
instant and the steamer glides into kani8hed we can never have really effi- 
safety. ... cient workmen. We’re fools if we don’t

Then comes the Cascades, so called pro^ wkat he has shown us. 
from the appearance the river has of it from me, booze has got to go. We 
leaping down to a lower level. Here the are no^ much interested in the moral 
waves are capped with white foam more side ag suck. It is purely a matter of 
than at any of the other rapids in the do]jars and cents. They say corpora- 
river. . , tions have no souls. From this time

After a delightful trip by St Anne oe corporations are going to show
Bellevue and actoss Lake St. Louis the mjgkty little soul toward the man who dian bar, as 
last of the big tumbles is met. It is drinks« public character, to
the Lachine rapids. It is the roughest Archbishop Ireland said of social ^ent Df national unity,
of the lot, the water leaping and tumb- crime that seventy-five per cent is caused , Union Club last night by bir
ling in every direction and tossing the jb drink And eighty per cent of the , M. A ikins, lieutenant-governor ot Man
ship around like a cork. There are pyverty. 1 toba and president of the Canadian Bar
places where the water seems to be rac- “Personal liberty” is for the man, if Association, at a dinner giv vrPW
ing up stream and channels so narrow he has the inclination and the price, who honor by the Barristers society oi
that only a skilful man at the wheel can CBn yi bimself so full of booze that he Brunswick. r
pass safely. is changed into an irresponsible, dan- ! in the absence of A. J. (jregory, ^

At the foot of the rapids the ship gerous brute. It is not for his wife, of Fredericton, president of the society,
tinder the great Victoria bridge to w]10 bas to endure his curses and blows ; wbo was confined to his home ■ S

nor for his children, who are robbed of illness, Dr. W. B. Wallace, K.U., P 
a father’s care and grow up neglected ,ided, with the guest of honor 
and abused ; nor for the sober and In- right and Hon. William Pug_ y’ ’
dustrious citizen who has to pay, wil- lieutenant-governor of New ti ’
lingly or not, the tax biUs which pile at his left. Among those present f e.r [ 
up as the result of drunkenness, disor- Hon. H. A. McKeown, chief J >
der and poverty; nor for the people who Dr. J. B. M- Baxter, K.C., Ma.r., ■
travel our streets at the risk of being Robert J. Ritchie, L. 1. V. muey, 
insulted or injured by some drink-crazed Mariner G. Teed, John n. ’
creature. We should not exercise per- Daniel Mullin, K.C., J. D PolIar >
sonal liberty if it interferes with the lib- \y. J. Mahoney, Bowyer S. Smith, D. A- 
erty of others. It should be bounded Coni on, E. J. Henneberry, G. 
by laws. You have not personal liberty Logan, G. H. V- ®?lyTea’, " r ’
to drive your car or horse about our H. H. McLean, jr., K. J. Mac > y
streets at a breakneck speed, to build F. Inches, W. H. Harrison, J. J. 
a slaughter house or glue factory in your low, F. R- Taylor, Dr. J. Roy U P > 
front yard or back yard. Your per- K.C., M.P.P., Judge J. R. Armstrong, 
sonal liberty ends where my personal William M. By an, E. S. Rite le’ • '
liberty begins. It is the business of the Raymond, High Sheriff A- A. ■
country how you live, therefore to regu- D.C.L., Stephen B. Bustin, Louis m. 
late laws to you. Richie, D. King Hazen, A. B. Connell,

The Saturday Evening Post of Nov. K.C. of Woodstock; Hon. O. S. LrocM-t, 
9, 1907, had the following extract from chief justice; Peter Hughes, A- K. tmPP’ 
an address given by a brewer: “It ap- C. D. Richards and R. D. Hanson 
pears from these facts that the success Fredericton. , v.
of our business lies in the creation of After honoring the toast to the aing, 
appetite among the boys. Men who Dr. Wallace asked Lieutenant-Governor 
have formed the habit scarcely ever re- Pugsley to introduce the guest ot tne 
turn, but they, like others, will die, and, evening, 
unless there are recruits made to take 
their places, our coffers will be empty ; 
and I recommend to you that money 
spent in the creation of appetite will re- 

, , , ! turn in dollars to your tills after the
One turns the crank, one stoops to feed ] habit is formed.”

The hooper, lest it lack.
One In the bushel scoons the seed,

One stands to hold the sack.

found respect
legal profession.

Sir Ezekiel was never VIman,
general affairs apart 
his duties; but he took a very deep in
terest in educational affairs, especially in 
connection with the University of New 
Brunswick. Rather averse to social 
gayety» he had always a 
friends, by the survivors of whom his 
passing will be deeply mourned. He had 
attained the age of four-score years, and 
despite ill-health, enjoyed life to the 
last, with the zest of a man whose years 
had been filled with purposeful activity, 
and honorably devoted to the service

Sir Eze-

from the line of

circle of close

V
SmsttoR i SUfict. Ltu

SI8I.UI.1E

framework knitting, spinning and ma
chine construction. The first is regarded

the pivotal subject, and embraces the 
dyeing and finishing of hosiery, under
wear, and other goods. Hosiery and un
derwear are looked upon as the core of 
this section, because they are the most 
important from the industrial standpoint, 
as well as the staple articles of the city 

Provision is also made for

as

and the welfare of his country.
man whenkiel McLeod was a young 

the Dominion of Canada was bom, and 
Uved to fce it grow to its present noble 
proportions. He helped in his own 
province, and for a term in the parlia
ment at Ottawa, to shape its destiny. 
He has gone to his rest at the close of 
a long, a-high and an honorable career, 
euch as may well prove an inspiration 

in the legal profession in

What Better Food /” 
Than Good Bread?

and district.

GUEST Of * pSM 
AT DINNER HERE ' “ “

the production of ‘fancy hosiery,’ like 
coats, jerseys, and gloves, and for the 
dyeing and finishing of those articles. 
Cutting and seaming appliances of vari- 

descr ip tions are provided to make 
complete articles ready for the market. 
Machines to run constantly for the pro- 

and half-hose,

one

\

<X°

•Phone West 5-
For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

THE FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.
St. John West, N. B.

Taketo young men 
his native province. ous

Ï
NOVA SCOTIA POLITICS. duction of stockings

An interesting political convention is shirts, pants, combination dresses, and 
called for today at Sydney, its avowed 

being to “bring about a poli- 
of the Labor Unions, the 

and the War Veterans in Cape 
At a preliminary 

few days

the members of the Cana- 
the principal moulders of 

unite for the better- 
made at the

A plea to
vests have been selected.”

The desire for technical training ispurpose 
tical fusion

wasshown by the fact that with inadequate 
facilities several hundred students are 
enrolled at the existing school and many 

\ applications had to be refused. This 
strengthened the appeal for the larger in
stitution, which is to cost £20,000, and 
the Mail says:—

“The success of the scheme is vital to 
lthe industry, and it is gratifying to learn 
that .it is being taken up with enthus
iasm. The aim of the promoters is to 
give every boy and girl wishing to at
tain efficiency in any of the numerous 
branches of the trade an opportunity of

Farmers
Breton county.” 
meeting held at Glace Bay a

Mr. John Watson, president of the
Independent Labor party, said it was 
their intention “to have a ticket placed 
In the provincial field comprised of two 
labor representatives, one farmer and

races
the dock at Montreal.

The Foley Aeroplane 
and Motor Works

Tel. M. 1338___ 257 City Road

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING 
AEROPLANE REPAIRING 

MACHINE WORK 
VULCANIZING-WELDING

cars being on the siding near the cross
ing, the couple were unable to see the 
train approaching and failed to hear the 
whistle. The car was nearly on the 
track before Mr. Estabrooks saw the 
train, and he was unable to get clear. 
The train caught the front if the ear 
andacarried it about a hundred and 
fifty yards- The door of the car on the 
outside was forced open ty the im
pact, .and the young man with grea. 
presence of mind seized his bride and 
jumped out. They were both seventy 
shaken up and badly brrnsed, but fortun
ately. no bones were broken.

THE WINNOWERSone veteran.”
The Halifax Chronicle falls upon this 

movement with clubs. It says:
“Of all the incongruous political com

binations ever imagined, much less ser
iously proposed, this of a fusion of 
Laborites, Farmers and Veterans is the 

There is practically 
them or be-

Betwixt two billows of the downs 
The little hamlet lies,

And nothing sees hut the bald crowns 
Of the hills, and the blue skies.

Clustering beneath the long descent 
And grey slopes of the wold,

The red roofs nestle, overspent 
With lichen yellow as gold. -

We found it in the midday sun 
Basking, what time of year 

The thrush his singing has begun,
Ere the first leaves appear.

High from his load a woodman pitched 
x His faggots on the stack:
Knee-deep in straw the cattle twitched 

Sweet hay from crib and rack:

And from the barn hard by was borne 
A steady muffled din,

By which we knew that threshed corn 
Was winnowing, and went in.

The sunbeams on the motey air 
Streamed through the open door. 

And on the brown arms moving bare, 
And the grain upon the floor.

doing so.”
It is not surprising, in view of the 

spirit displayed by> employers and work
men as well as the educational authori
ties, that Leicester is confident of the 
ability of its industries to compete 
cessfully in the markets of the world.

most grotesque.
nothing in common among

two of them. In the first 
place, the farmers of Nova Scotia are 
ordinary good citizens, devoted to the 

interests of the country. At

tween any suc-

common
least they have always proved them
selves so, and have not yet shown any 
signs of a change of heart or disposition.

heretofore been content to 
with their fellow-country-

BOLSHEVIKS protest
Sofia, May 19—The Bulgarian govern

ment has received a telegram from the 
minister of foreign affairs of the Bol
shevist government in Russia protesting 
against the alleged delivery to the forces 
opposing the Bolshevik troops of arms 
and munitions by the Bulgarians.

The Bulgarian foreign minister has re- 
and munitions

The large number of journalists from 
all parts of the United States who will 
be in St. John on Monday should be 
given a very hearty reception. It is an 
opportunity to extend hospitality which 

citizen should appreciate. A good 
display of flags would be a friendly ex
pression that would be appreciated. Our 

climate and our scenery will 
The friendly

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGEThey have

MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE FOR 
WOMEN STUDENTS ATTEND

INGMcGILL UNIVERSITY 
(Founded and endowed by the late 
Rt. Hon. Baron Strathcona and 

Mount Royal)
Courses leading to degrees in Arts, 
separate in the main from those for 
men, but under identical conditions; 
and to degrees in music.
Applications for residence should be 
made early as accommodation in the 
College is limited.

For prospectus and information 
apply to The Warden.

co-operate 
men of every occupation for the ad
vancement of the general welfare.

The Chronicle charges that a sudden 
zeal for the establishment of class dis
tinctions in politics has seized organized 
labor, due to the activity of certain 
leaders who are not paid for political 
work and should confine themselves to 
that for which they are paid. It fur
ther asserts that there Is no room in 

for more than two parties.

every

plied that all its arms ,
have been confiscated by the French and 
that therefore it is not in a position to 
furnish arms to anyone. He added that 
the Bulgarian government has no know
ledge of the present dispositions of thes 

and that it will not be responsible 
if they are in use. ________

summer
commend themselves, 
spirit of the people should be no less 
manifest These visitors when they re

home will tell millions of people board of trade
TO BROADEN SCOFF

armsturn
about their visit to the maritime prov
inces and their attractions for summer The raw material of the saloon 'n our ; 

boys and in some cases our girls. How 
can you best regulate a mad dog or a, 
rattlesnake? Some advise taking a piece ’
off the tail-license and there will be less [ .. , .,
to regulate. The best way would be to At a meeting of the council of ti c
take all the tail off and amputate at the board of trade held yesterday, It wa 
neck. No law will absolutely prohibit, decided to co-operate m the welcome 
Where would we be if we repealed all the National Editorial Association ncx 
the laws that do not completely prohibit? week. The secretary was instructed 
Remember that the Ten Command- attend the conference at Dalhousie. 
ments have not yet been repealed though The government was urged to F 
often violated. vide for the establishment of scientific

Let us visit a few mills- Here is a j research institutes, also to endeavor to
grist mill that makes flour and meal out co-reiate government department-, so as
of wheat, oats and corn, and in this case to eliminate some of e many q

Filled the Part. the finished prdHuct is more valuable tionnaires that bus,ne“, '
Down at heel and humrrv looking the than the raw material. Apply a similar quired to answer a,K’ wb "\”c J 

applicant for a job faced the theatrical ! test to the paper mill, the tannery, the drance to business, and add to the cist 
manager. ' I bakery, the shoe or boot factory and a , of government.

“Ever been on the boards?" demanded j similar conclusion is reached in each Amendments to îe 
tvP latter I case. We have made laws for the pro- act, to broaden the scope of board oi

“Oh VPS ” was the renlv ! tection of each and all. Ail are mutu- trade activities, were approved of.
“Wliat in—romedv,P drama, Shake-1 ally benefited by the multiplication of, With respect to taxation of premiums

or revue?" «vanned the manager, these mills or factories. Take the booze of unlicensed fire msura P-
mill and we find the raw material to be was the opinion of the council that a 
our boys and girls. In the early stages insurance companies should be treated 
of manufacture the end is not even an- alike. w .

the ticipated. Sooner or later in every ease Reports were presented on the West 
where the milling is continued the India conference and a letter of thanks hleary-eyrf,Tow-down) staggering drunk- was read from Sir George Foster as to 
ard is the finished product. No com- the kindly iwelcome the West India dele- 
parison in value with the youth that the gates had received at; • , ' ,

... . to'lave'LZToIhutThe milMowTto 1 matière,’’embrec^g a letter from IL W.

MOVEMENT TO MAKE j We saw „ waited renting a tip; tear it to pieces, to destroy «mjj Wigmore.M. ^“^“TutiheTh^bôr
“Tim nredefof£hXl instruction has GAL®ONALMONUMBNT ! We Taw m^tating^'tTree T.^ch ^ ^ j '^Te ter was read from President

_ May SïïHSHS
— z? SS&HSHu.~extension of the existing facilities has ^ tQ 16t2 a national monument and to We sawj. poet ^ mor„ ,fj Fredericton, June Id, ’20. __

become imperative. To this end the concct there all Galileo relics. While - n-d-vt off. j „„
movement to provide further accom- Galileo lived at Arcetr, lie was called -Sp3jT? Pnst-IntelligencCr. I TO AIR SWISS CHEESE

rrtirs;; za s SSZ L'Z h
nical and Art Schools Committee re-1 ^ new ^as tiiere abo " “Whet’s the matter, ym,^ feller? j cheese" and^whyt it ’s' the" holes in the j at Morice’s Cr?sai^om ^neymoon
quested their Textile Trades Advisory I received the poet Milton and was Shellshock?” inquired the wn'tei- domestic brand cannot be developed so ,
Committee to formulate a scheme to thresented by Holland with a golden ‘‘Shellshock nothing T used to be n ^ as those in the import-1 trip through ^va Scotia^ ^
•neet the needs of the local industry, and chain in acknowledgement of h,s services company^erk m ed brand. ^ >
ley at once enlisted the services of ex- to science.

County Housing Board:visitors.Nova Scotia
This, however, is obviously not the 
view of the farmers, who have just ad
opted a platform and decided on 
province-wide propaganda in favor of

They also, however, 
decided not to nominate candidates un
til their organization was completed, 
and this may spoil the convention at 

far as they are concerned.

ANY PARTIES CONTEMPLAT, 
ING building a home in St. John County 
under the Housing Act are requested ty 
deal direct with the County Housing 
Board and not with a second party. 
When applying for loans please submit 
your plan to us or come and examine 

plans now ready at the office of Ft 
Nell Brodle, Architect.

COUNTY HOUSING BOARD, 
ALEX. WILSON, 

.Chairman.

We watched the good grain rattle down.
And the awns fly in the draught; 

To see us both so pensivegrnwn 
The honest laborers laughed:

the relative merits of publicAs to
and private ownership the Toronto 
Globe says: “Twenty Ontario munici
palities have been given a reduction of 
Hydro-electric power charges. The effi
ciency of private ownership in similar 
circumstances would be demonstrated by 
raising the profits of shareholders.”

farmers’ party. Merry thev were, because the wheat 
Was clean and plump and good. 

Pleasant to hand nM eve. and meet 
For market and for food.

SUCCESS IN LIFE
Is Won by Knowledge

—Robert Bridges. Graduates of The Royal College oi 
Science Toronto, Canada, who tram by 
correspondence, quickly reach unexpected 
success. Mark an X in the space before 
name of the subject you wish to learn. 
—Electro-Therapeutics —Opticians
-Massage ,
_Private Nursing —Ophthalmology
Send your name for free catalogue No. 26.

Name...............
St., Box or R. R.
Post Office • • • •
Prov. or State ..

Sydney, so 
It is quite deiy In any case that there 

be three instead of two political 
in Nova Scotia. The farmers’ 

to have definitely

our
LIGHTER VEIN.The new taxes are giving a lot of 

trouble at Ottawa, but not half as much 
to merchants all over the

are to
parties as they are 

country- They are the most vexatious 
that have ever been imposed.

♦ ^

movement appears 
spread to include that province, although 

sections it is not received asin some 
yet with any enthusiasm. McGill medical faculty has had this 

record registration. It is inter- 
less than one

year a
esting to note that no

and forty-five former soldiers

cnooff
“Who were you with ?”

The ’man scratched his head, stunned 
by tt*e flood of questions.

“How loner have you"been on 
boards?” repeated the manager.

Th#* man cheefed up at once.
“Five** since the bailiff took our bed !” 

be replied.— Answers.

AN ENGLISH ILLUSTRATION
While in this city and province we are 

only at the beginning of an effort to in
troduce vocational training it is interest- 

. ing to note what is being done in Eng
land. In the city of Leicester an up-to- 
date hosiery and textile school is to be 
established to train young people for 
those two leading industries of the city.

[Foleys I
IfIreCiayI

To be had oi—
W. H. Thorne it Co., Ltd* Market
TSMcAvity ft Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J.’e. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St 
Emerson ft Fisher, Ltd* Germain 

Street '
D. J. Barrett 168 Union Street.
Geo. W. Morrell, Havmarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Ce., 415 Mzun Street.
C. H. Ritchie. 820 Main Street 
p Naae ft Son, Ltd., Indiantown.
J.‘ A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 1188 

Brussels1 Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout Fairrflle.
W. E. Emerson. 81 Union St..W. E

hundred
were among the students.

^ <$• <S> OSCP* The Republicans are having a very 
interesting time choosing a presidential 
candidate. Will a dark horse presently 
appear? ______ _______ _ TO

EUROPE
QUEBEC TO I

France Liverpool1 
Liverpo.

FROM
June 16 Emp. oi J 
July 5 Victorian 
July 14 Emp. of France Liverpool

FROM MONTREAL TO
June 12 Corsican Liverpool
June 17 Scandinavian Smtn-Antw 
June 19 Melita Liverpool
June 23 Sicilian Glasgow
June 25 Grampian Emtii.-Antw.
June 26 Scotian Harve-London 
July 3 Minnedoaa Liverpool
July 8 Scandinavian Fmtn-Antw ■
July 9 Tunisian Havre-London S
Julv 10 Metagam» Liverpool M
Inly 17 Cirsician Liverpool M g
^CANADIAN PACIFIC jf 
X OCEAN SERVICES Æ 

Vkld St. James Stwt^w 
X. Montreal

NEWLY-WEDS HAD
NARROW ESCAPE
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T j Stores Open 8.30 aan., Close 5.55 p.m.—Friday 10 p.m., Satur daÿ 12.55 p.m.
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Yac alien (bolwear A Real Bargain in 
Tf T ricolette Dresses for W omen

>- • V

^t>ïl
1 , v

High-class Models, All in Latest Approved Styles, 
Marked at a Great Price Reduction to Clear
Included are:—

[J .

i ■
S :f|■2a

i'
I

Drop-Stitch, striped and Plain Tricolettes in
brown, taupe, black and navy. The styles feature 
girdles, flaring cuffs and effective trimmings of 
overskirts of varying lengths, sashes and cord 
girdles, flaring cuffs and effective trimmings of 
braid, fringe or buttons.

Whether you spend your summer holidays at a place where you shall want to “dress 
your prettiest” or prefer “roughing it,“ we’re splendidly ready with shoes to help make it the 
finest vacation ever.

\:E •: m i
y U

: M

We have a wonderful assortment White Footwear and cleaning material for canvas or
Everything Needed For 

Little Girls and Tots
To Wear for the Closing of School 
and Vacation Days, Now Show
ing in Our Children’s Shop. 
PRETTY NEW SILK DRESSES 

To Please Girls of School Ages 
Navy, Copen., cream, rose and 

sand, fashioned in charming girl
ish styles, 
trimmings of wool embroidery, 
short or three-quarter sleevs. Sizes 
6 to 1 3 years. . . $5.00 to $23.00 
HANDSOME PARTY FROCKS
are developed in net, crepe-de
chine and georgette crepe.

TUB FROCKS OF GINGHAM
Made of dashing plaids, stripes 

and checks. All in very smart 
styles and pretty color combina
tions. Sizes 2 to 12 years,

$2.00 to $4.75 
WHITE VOILE AND LAWN 

, FROCKS
Dainty lace trimmed models 

and plain, practical styles that will 
stand plenty of tubbing,

Suede Shoes. i

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED mS.
The neck lines are very becoming, several very 

charming styles in straight line and blouse effects 
for your selection.

THREE STORES

/

All One Price, $50.00Wedding GiftsFOB CHIEF 
JUSFICE DEM

/

Some have smart
(Costume Section—Second Floor)

Wedgewood China, Royal Crown Derby China, Aynsley 
China, Cauldon China, Elite Cut Glass, Bronzes, 

and Art Wares

i

HANDSOME SHEER WHITE FABRICS FOR THE GIRL 
GRADUATE’S FROCKSir Ezekiel McLeod, retired chief jus

tice of the supreme cgurt of New Bruns
wick, died of pneumonia at 7.15 o’clock 
last evening at his home in Hampton. 
He had been seriously ill only a few 
days, although for a week previous to 
the pneumonia attack he had not been 
in the best of health. The news from 
his bedside during the last day or two 
had not been favorable and his passing 
was no surprise to close friends who 
were aware of the serious nature of his 
illness.

Sir Ezekiel became well known in the 
dominion when he represented St. John 
in the house of commons, and his name 

.came into greater national prominence 
when he played an important part in 
the investigation of the sinking of the 
Canadian Pacific liner Empress of Ire
land, which was in collision with the 
Norwegian coal carrying steamer Stor- 
stadt in the St. Lawrence River, a 
tragedy which cost many hundreds of 
lives among the passengers of the Em
press. He was appointed by the domin
ion government to sit on a board of en
quiry soon after the accident. He also 
was a member of a commission inquir
ing into political charges involving 
former Conservative cabinet ministers.

Sir Ezekiel McLeod, K. C. M. G., 
L.L.D., was born at Penobsquis, Kings 
county, October 29, 1840, the son of John 
and Mary (McCready) McLeod. He was 
educated at King’s school, Sussex. He 
studied law and in October, 1867, was 
admitted as an attorney. He took a 
course at the Harvard law. school in Bos
ton in 1867, where he won the degree of 
bachelor of laws. In 1900 the University 
of New Brunswick conferred on him the 
honorary degree of doctor of laws.

In October 1868, he was called to the 
bar, and in 1882 was made a Queen’s 
counsel. Upon bis admission to the bar 
he opened a law office in this city and 
practiced here up to the time of his ap
pointment to the bench. He was an 

{ authority on shipping matters and was 
considered to be one of the ablest admir- 

’ alty court judges in Canada.
In May 1882, he was appointed at

torney-general in the government of New 
Brunswick, Jed by the late Daniel L. 
Hanington, afterwards a judge of the 
supreme court, and the late Sir P. A. 
Landry, also later a judge of the supreme 
court. In the same month he was 
elected as a member of the legislature 
for the city of St. John. He remained 
a member of the government until 
March 1883, when, consequent on its 
defeat by Hon. Andrew G. Blair, he re
signed with his colleagues, although he 
continued to tie a member of the legis
lature in opposition to the new govern
ment until the legislature was dissolved 
and a general election ordered. In 1886 
he was again a candidate for the legis
lature, but met with defeat.

In 1887 he was a candidate on the 
Conservative ticket for the dominion 
parliament at the general elections, stand-

■ ing for the city and county of St. John,
■ but again he sustained a defeat. In J891, 

however, he was elected a member of 
parliament for the city of St. John.

An Mflv. 1896. he was appointed-jus
tice of the supreme court of New Bruns-

As Well as Many Other Lovely Tubable Materials for Summer Garments of All 
Kinds, Await Your Inspection Here.M. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED Plain and Fancy White Voiles,'Sheer Organdies 

and Swiss Spotted Muslins are
kinds for graduation frocks.

85-93 Princess Street in very desirable 4
I

mm White Skirtings, showing in plain varieties or 
with self checks.

Plaid and Striped Ginghams in patterns suit
able for women’s or children’s wear.

Voiles in light and darker grounds, and 
sortaient of attractive patterns and color blendings.

summer

1imm ssr*
iZ siBü $1.90 to $21.00 

ROMPERS AND CREEPERS
Made of chambrays, crepes, 

ginghams, etc. Plain and pretty 
Dutch pocketed styles; also New 
Bloomer Romper Dresses. These 
are particularly smart, all colors. 
Sizes 1 to 6 years, $1.75 to $5.75 
CHILDREN’S WHITE MIDDIES
with colored collars, neatly trim
med with braid.1 Sizes 6 to 1 2 

95c. to $2.50

. >/# AW
Si an as- i

.I.Vv

Dress Crepes—New and practical for
IWhite Gold and Platinum

Diamond Mountings
HE beautiful new modes in diamond mountings 
are a radical departure frorr the older styles. 
Many a pretty diamond is vastly improved if set 

in a mounting of newer design.
<|| We have an excellent assortment of the newer 
craftsmanship in diamond mountings. You may buy 
these set with our quality diamonds—or have your 
own atones set in them..

garments.
4

During Dye Shirting and Plain Navy Drill 
Now in Stock.

(Wash Goods Section—Ground Floor)

4

\ T >
years

(Second Floor)
>

KING STHCET- V GERMA* STWCET MARKET SQUAWf

I I
4
1

’i-ïwMSi* .

If4
FERGUSON & PAGEU 41 King StreetThe Jewelersferr—r =e i

athletic field about 6 o’clock. Imme
diately after, the field and track events 
will be pulled off.

As the entries are open to Kings and 
Albert counties and Petitcodiac village, 
a big list of entries is expected, and 
keen competition is assured: No prizes 
will be given the winners of events at 
this meet, but names will be published 
in this paper as well as in St. John and 
Moncton papers. The object is to un
cover some material capable of wearing 
the Sussex colors at the New Brunswick 

j meet in St. John Jane 26.

management
George R. Melvin was called upon 

with reference to the work of the com
mittee in charge of the inter-union em
ployment in the city. Mr. Melvin re
ported progress.

ant business would be before the con
vention until next week, he decided to 
come home as he would thus save money 
for the council. He would return to the 
convention for the coming week and re
main until the close. He leaves to<|ay 
for the convention city.

The council decided to send a delega
tion to the common council advocating 
the appointment of J. L. Sugrue to t^e 
vacancy on the hospital commission. The 
committee will be prepared with facts, 
which they will submit in case of a hos
pital investigation, to prove the justice 
of labor’s demand for a voice in the

wick and local judge in admiralty. In 
1914 he was appointed chief justice of 
New Brunswick, resigning in 1917, when 
he was made a. Knight Commander 
of the Order of St. Michael and St 
George.

Sir Ezekiel was never married. He 
is survived by two brothers, Willard 
McLeod, of Boston, and Edward of 
Petitcodiac, and a sister, Isabella, who 
resides at the old homestead in Penobs
quis. In religion he was a Baptist.

The funeral will be held at Penobsquis 
on Monday afternoon at 3-30 o’clock. 
There will be a service at his Hampton 
home today at 5.45 p.

ONE DOLLAR ATHLETIC MEET ON JUNE 18.

(Sussex Record.)
Sussex is to have the first real athletic 

meet for some years, 
will be a five mile road race. Runners 
will start near Rockville dam at 5.30 p. 
m., finishing on the track on the new

Per Week The first event

m., old time.WILL FURNISH 
YOUR HOME HURRYHURRY GUARANTEED JO YEARS

• : T „ •, ’w J . ,1
SYMPHONOLA NO. 98

Jacobson & Co. - 673 ^aln St- Only Two 
More Days of 

The Big

ONLY ONE STORE
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM

At a special meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council held last evening in 
their hall, with the vice-president, Felix 
S. A. McMullin, in the chair, the report 
of the president, F\ A. Campbell, dele
gate to the convention of the A. F. of L., 
was read and unanimously adopted. He 
reported that as hotel accommooauou 
could not be secured and as no import- Sale ’v

4VIBRATOR

Don’t miss this chance to get a high class Gramo
phone before the luxury tax comes into effect. Special 
prices on all machines during this sale. Twelve selec
tions with each machine.

We have on hand twelve slightly used- Sewing 
Machines. Guaranteed for 10 years. At a bargain 
price of $35.00 during this sale. Less than factory 
cost today. ’ _

FIRE INSURANCE ! \

We Told You So!Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

five hundred million
DOLLARS I

\ c. E. L. JARVIS ÔL SON

No Alcohol

(Friday Evening’s Globe.)

John A. Barry appeared for the store
keepers, and in the cross-examination 
Inspector Saunders stated that he con
sidered it illegal for grocers to sell lemon 
or vanilla extracts, that it was his duty 
to report all who had such for sale, and 
that it was not right to keep it for 

domestic purposes. -

I;!

GENERAL AGENTS MASTER OF MELODY
169PARKE FURNISHERS LTDV Charlotte St.

’Phone M. 3652.M. W. PARKE, Manager.
Close Saturday 1 p.m. Open Monday and Friday Evenings.Special Value For June Brides

Our June Sale of High-class Ranges must appeal strongly to the 
June Bride. Our prices are low at any time, so that when we make a 
reduction it h well worth taking advantage of. For example:—

(.KB »..
Others all the way down the scale to................... ......................  J 34.UÜ

Every range sold with our money-hack-jf-not-satisfactory guarantee.

1LEMON» I
composed or THt I 
essential efl, of 1
This flavor,Gi> I
csrineand 6 um- I

(Evening Times.)

On cross-examination by J. A. Barry, 
counsel for the accused, the witness said 
that handling lemon extract was an of
fence against the prohibition act, but he 
did not have time to visit the wholesalers 
and retailers and report them. He told 
the counsel that he would say that lem
on and vanilla extract was not to be 
sold by wholesale or retail grocers even 

for domestic purposes.

Now $115.00

Wall Paper
9 l-2c. Roll

568 Main StreetPhilip Grannan, Ltd.,
"Everything Needed for the Bride’s Kitchen is Here. 

'Phone Main 365
1

j =

u

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913,

CONSUMERS COAL C0.vLTRCOAL No Luxury Tax.

Get wise, Mr. Grocer, ring Main 257 and stock dttr 

alcoholic Flavors today.

Mr. Temperance Man, have the courage of you* con
victions and leave alcoholic lemon extract alone.

1
non-

WITH CUT-OUT BORDERS

74 Brussels StreetAUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, ’phone us for special quotations.

WML THOMSON & CO., LTD.
’Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

BAIG’S,^gainst (4446-6-14)

Flavors & Provisions Ltd.
82 Water Street, St. John, N. B.

ne

S3

i hr Ml
FLAVORS

vfc •m*9

M C 2 0 3 5
I

4

<
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES [ ,ews, of the Courteous,
Painstaking

Service
Sydney StST. DAVID’S

REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A., 
Minister

The minister preaching at both 
ices, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Sunday School at 12.15 p.m.

5S

From the moment 
you have opened 
your account with us 
we look upon you as 
a friend of the Bank, 
to be served in every 
way possible, at 
every turn.

It is this spirit of 
"friendly service" 
that has been largely 
responsible for this 
Bank’s solid, steady 
87 years of progress.

We will appreci
ate your account.

Ik scrv-
Attitude of Y. W. C. A. in 

United States Does Not 
Please Them.

I 12»<

>X
./ Prayer and Praise Service on Wednes

day evening at 8 o’clock._____,________

Several Local Boys Win Rec
ognition

Details of Camp Plans An- ^ 
nounced — Suggestion Re- 
garding Scout Library — A 
Few Words About Train
ing.

City RoadKNOX (New York Evening Post.)
Threats that employers will withdraw 

their financial support from the Young 
Women’s Christian Association are be
ing made in publications representing 
manufacturers and other employers of 
women, as a result of the association s 
action in adopting as its own the social 
platform of the Federal CouncU of the 
Churches of Christ in America. This 
action was taken at the national con
vention of the association in Cleveland 
last month.

Included in the immediate programme, 
as unanimously adopted by the con
vention, are: Recognition of the right of 
collective bargaining, the eight-hour day ; 
prohibition of night work for women 
and child labor; a living wage as a 
minimum and equal pay for equal work.
The platform further affirms “that the 
teachings of Jesus are those of essential 
democracy : . . . that an ordered
and constructive democracy in industry 
is as necessary as political democracy.
The convention also approved using the 
resources and influence of the associa
tion to secure legislation promoting the 
welfare of women.

Representatives of the Young Wo
men’s Christian Association, while de
clining to engage in controversy with 
any group of individuals, today made 
clear their attitude on their industrial 
programme as follows :

The Young Women’s Christian As
sociation aims to connect religion and 
life. The world everywhere needs the 
conception that people must actually 
live by what Christ taught. We stand 
for religion applied in individual life leges
and in socal relatonships: we have no Bays:— , ti appropriations
less an ideal than that the industrial At the recent mMungapp^p gnd
life of America must be Christian. > we.1* J®. f these "which are undei

We are concerned with human values universities o of th .s q( ln5titu-
everywhere with the relationships of men general education board ap-
and women as they live and work to- ^ns ttm generated ^ ^
gether, employers, workers and consu P^P^ ^ of $12,8,51,666 on condi
mers—with the group and individual would themselves react
life of the 80,000 working girls who are that ^ y ^ ^ ^ secure for ttu
members of our industrial clubs. F same purpose supplementary sums ag- 
these girls we must make operative the ati $30 613,33*. Thus, the college: 
principles of Christ Women, as an universities, if successful, will in
element in industrial life, must ljve and their endowments available fo
work under such conditions that they | salaries to the extent of $43.
will be free to make their special con- l^0™
tribution to the new order. Proper iv- “interest to be paid from July 1> 
ing and working copditions are essential „In orde^ that funds may so far 1 
to any expansion of the spirit. Possible be made available for the ne

There remains then only the problena *^adem;c year> the general educatiu 
of agreeing upon the precise nature of board wi]1 in most cases begin July 
the social conditions which the Associa- .«jo to pay interest on its subscription 
tion should make its immediate goal. hoped that subscribers of suppl*
Tht Federal Council of the Churches of mentary sums will do likewise.
Christ in America had stated the social Jn a fcw case3 institutions are not ast 
ideals of the churches in 1912, in a j for endowment funds but only f* 
platform ratified again by the Council in temporary contributions toward a cel 
1916. This social platform, as represent- ( tajn tota, annuai subscription which 
ing the best thought of the churches of • ,g h d later to fund permanently. T1 
America on industrial problems, was board has made a number of such ap 
unanimously endorsed at the Cleveland ropriatj0ns on a two or three-year basi 
convention of the association in April. „For these purposes an additional sue 
It is unthinkable that the association of $2,184,384 was appropriated covering 
should act otherwise thkn as it believes. a period cf one to three years, makint 

Amone the adverse critics of the As- a total appropriated by the general edu- 
sociatioJs new industrial policy is Jhe cation board from Mr. Rockefeller’s sp 
bUweeUy Industry, edited by Henry ia, gift of $15,036,050.
Hareison Lewis and published in Wash- “As the amount of money so far ap 
ington. Industry says in a recent issue: preprinted aggregates^ only^ ^

as, x;b : x-s
so-called evils of Industry? portioned. »K(v1nnoftvet

in many cities “The nearly $85,000,000 yet
tributed will be appropriated to the re 
maining institutions as promptly as th 
detailed plans of each can be studied. 
.thStwaOoga intedSuaua

lBAPTIST CHURCHES Minister:
REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE

‘ 11 am.—“THE MAN WHO WALK
ED WITH GOD.”

7 p.m.—“YOUR BASKET.”
Strangers and Visitors cordially In- 

vited.
Communion next Sunday. Prepara

tory service next Friday at 8 p.m.
__ L---------------------- ---------- *—-------- -

FIRST PRESBYTERES 
CHURCH

(West St. John)

Rev. John A. Morison, M.A., Ph.D., 
D.D., Minister

11 a.m.—“The Discipline of Joy.”
12 o’clock—The Sunday School 
7 p.m.—“True Greatness.’’

"Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that 
forth laborers into His harvest. —Mat.

CHARLOTTE ST.. . - West End
REV. J. H. JENNER, M.A., Pastor 

Services —
I. 11 a.m.—Rev. A. S. Bishop will speak. 
| (Exchange.) , _ ,. , .
! 12.15 p.m.—Bible School. Don’t forget
I the time.

7 p.m.—Subjects “Youth and Its 
Pleasures.”

Brussels Street 
Church !

MUSIC . .
Anthem—“In Heavenly Love Abiding

(BAnthem—“Oh ! How Lovely” (Beiriy.)
I 8 p.m. Wednesday—The Prayer Serv-

The dates for the provincial scout 
camp have been set as Aug. 5 to 19 
These dates have been chosen as the 
most convenient as they will give all 
scouts an opportunity to earn money 
for camp and will leave a short space 
of time to get into school mood again

Near Union Street
O. P. BROWN, Preacher

Now Open for Public Worship

Sunday, June 13

. . . f 9,700,000 
Fund «,000,1)00 

. 220,000,000
Capital 
Reserve 
Resources •

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

ice.
8 p.m. Friday—The B. Y. P. U.
Real Gospel. Cordial welcome. Brick 

f Church.

North EndMAIN ST ST. ANDREW’S... Germain St.

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A, 
Minister.

10 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible

11 a.m.—Divine Worship.
7 p.m.—Divine Worship.
All are welcomed.
8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week serv-

H. ANDERSON
aa John Branch- Branche» Cherlo*e 

8L ^
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D., 

Pastor
Soldiers’ Memorial Sunday 

The Rev. W. H. Johnson, of Hamp
ton, will preach rpoming at 11 and in 
the evening at 7. The members of the 
church and congregation will please 
bring their Soldiers’ Memorial Offering 
to the services.

On Monday evening a community 
meeting of the North End citizens will 
be held in the Dufferin School, Elm 
street, at 8 o’clock, to consider the mat
ter of an athletic field and playground 
for the young people of this part of 
city.

ft. i Morning Watch Prayer Service
........................... Preaching Service

Preaching Service

9:30 a.m.
f 1:00 . . .w \ ESA

7:00 p.m «S
* c

rk,A Welcome to All! QJE
IX,
Aice.

Bible Students Had ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave

REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister 

Morning worship, 11 a.m.
Evening service, 7 p.m.
AU welcome. Seats free.

The minister will conduct all services 
and preach.

and universities, the statementour

38 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Hear W. S. Sergeant Speak on

“THE ONLY HOPE FOR HUMANITY”
A Presentation of Vital and Mighty Facts.

Sunday, 3:00 pan.

Children's Class at 2:00 p.m.____________ _

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
(THE STRANGER’S HOME)

REV. F. H. BONE, BA., B.TTL, Pastor 
Sunday Services

Church Ave.FAIR VILLE

REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor
11 a.m—Rev. W. R. Robinson will 

preach.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School next Sun

day. The Methodists and Presbyter
ians wiU meet with us in a great Sun
day School gathering.

7 p.m.—Rev. Waldo Maehum, preacher.
Your friends wiU wish to hear the 

evening address and music.

NO COLLECTION! The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter 

Day Saints
“MORMONS”

ALL WELCOME!

192East EndWATERLOO ST.c ---------Services----------
Orange HaU, 37 Simonds St. 

Bible class, 8 p.m.
Preaching, 7.30 p.m.
AU welcome. Seats free.

_ _ _ , REV. F. B. Gray, B.A., Pastor
........................ .............. Preacher, Rev. S. S. Poole a m—Speaker, Rev. Mr. Hudson.

JJ:00 a.m. . — ■■■■■ - jv ' w/C Maehum, Young People’s Secretary, wdl 12.i5 p.m.—Sunday School.
; 2:30 pan.—Sunday School . 7 p.m.—Pastor will speak. Subject:

7 nn «m43 ASdkc^sion of Drink Traffic. Subjects “Personal Liberty or Social ' “Transfiguration and Crucification.”
7:00 P^-—A d.scuss.cn 01 Come and bring your family and

Responsibilityr Meeting for Prayer and Praise frlends to the church on thç hill that
b„„ holldw, dro. B, =!,«.« EVERYBODY AoIB.____________ „„d th. .to™ fo, “-«V-W

'Tnhernacle United Baptist Church *>>tors and instructors that they could not / CtOGrflCldtf C/ “ GERMAIN ST
otiierwise secure. The camp site is (Haymarket Square)
definitely placed on the Belleisle at Jen- REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor Waterloo St (Cor Germain and Queen Sts )
kin’s Cove. The very best facilities are . 11.00 .................. Preacher, Rev. L. B. Gray, of Waterloo St. REV. S. S. POPLE, Pastor

\ssr&ssrj&
EFSnèssr- ......— -AMt
.Signified tiieir intention to attend and_ it, Wednesday.--- ^ 5Dcak t0 the Young People’s Society on Monday evenrng. B‘7blenm.-Sub Sect: “Not Our Own.” 
bmks as though a. bumper camp were as , Key. Ml, nuo-----------------k----------------------------------------------— 7 strangers and visitors will find a

Carletot Methodist Church —— —-
will be interested to learn that the Sus
sex troop is carrying on again after a

BHIEEm s,. _
did meetings before he takes practicaUy ç day School at 2:30 p.m. Come and bring som oresence aat) 10.30 a.m.—Devotional service,
every member of the troop to camp. 3 Sx.,, to hear the visiting minister and support him by your presence and n a>m__«The Way, the Truth, the 

The picture of the leaders’ conference De Life.”
is now ready for issue at provincial head- your prayers. y^re Cordially Invited. (Daylight Time) ____________ 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible
quarters and all leaders who applied ______ _______ :------------------ -------------------- * ~ ~ Classes. .
tor them are requested to get them as _ ___Ifnffcnr/iff Chtimh 6.45 p.m.—Our popular service of song.
soon as possible as otherwise they will OUCeU SQUOre JVlettlOaiSZ L/lUfUt 7 p.m.—“The Challenge to Our Faith.’
be sold to others who have not formerly *6. pFf) MORRIS, Pastor ! Strangers and visitors are welcome to
applied. I _ RL, c ■ ' o c 1 —ill oreach at both services, these services. Seats free.

News from imperial headquarters is _ j_j Brown, of Souris, P.C..1., will p ^

iI. VTkTStiffdCL«............«XTS SÛT 58SX? S“dW.&h Cordially lnvit.J

emulate this example, indeed St Lukes -----------------_------------------------ ; “

3exmo uth street church
a long way toward establishing and R£v_ G- F. DAWSON, MA, Pastor
maintaining a desirable troop spirit witii 
small cost.

THE BOY SCOUT. ChristianScienceSociety
141 Union Street

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a. m. 
Subject: “God the Preserver of Man 
Wednesday evening, meeting at 8. 
Reading room open 8 to 5 p.m. daily, 
except Saturday.

South End

A Fine Trout
Sussex Record: A trout which was a 

very fine specimen was caught in the 
river near the town of Sussex on Sat
urday afternoon last by Royden Stoek- 

The big speckled beauty weighed
___ pounds and four ounces and was
twenty inches in length.

ton.
three tacks upon to be disNorth EndREV. JACOB HEANEY, Minister VICTORIA ST.

REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.TH., Pastor
. . . Business men
: have backed the Young Women s Chris- 

— — -nPTTII I Til fill i tian Association in their worthy endea-

BE PRETTY ! TURN ; sKsrx-VS 
00 HUB Ht J—SiSKis

to good business tactics.”
Unfavorable comment is also made 

in the editorial columns of the Monitor, 
the official publication of Associated In- 
dustries of New York State, of which | 
Mark A. Daly is editor. It will be 
remembered that this organization., 
through Mr. Daley’s activities opposed j 
the minimum wage, eight hour day and 
compulsory health insurance bills at the 
recent session of the State Legisl t lire, 
and was publicly attacked for its meth- 

the State League of Women

at 1 1 :00 and 7:00tomorrow

financial drives will receive 
men i

Timely 
Bargains 

in Sneakers
Look young 1 Nobody can tell if you 

use Grandmother’s simple recipe ot 
Sage Tea and Sulphur

Almost everyone
and Sulphur, properly compounded, 
brings back the natural color and lustrq 
to the hair when faded, streaked or gray,
Years ago the only way to get this mix
ture was to make it at home, which is 
mussy and troublesome Nowadays, by ods Dy "g at any drug store for “Wyeth’s Voters.
Sage and Sulphur Compound, y°“ ,lin„advifed ” Mr. Daley says
get a large bottle of this famous old re- “The attitude of employers gen-
dpe, improved by the addition of other tonal: ^«ttitud^ *
ingredients, at a small cost sunnort will be gauged by what /theyDon’t stay gray! Try it! No one can sufP“" ™ tbe function of the organ- 
possibly tell that you darkened your believe to be tne ™ taken the
hair, as it does-it so naturally and even- i* °n. ^ ^ ^ the YS w c. A. can-
ly- You dampen a sponge or soft brush t emplovers to support it, any
with it and draw this through your hair mrt^expect e p ^ federation of

smaU strand at a time; by c^Ct emPlo^rS l°

port it.”

West EndLUDLOW ST
REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B.D.

10 a.m.—Prayer meeting.
11 a.m.—Rev. J. H. Jenner will preach. 
2.15 p.m.—The Sunday School An

nual meeting at the close.
7 p.m.—Pastor will preach.
The “Comrades” and other young 

will lead singing, assisted by S. J.

2:30 p.m.
knows that Sage Tea

Class Meeting

Pr*,w«ild P«ii* S«vicej 7,1,’r

• Society of C. E.
_______ j Wednesday, 8 p.m.—The annual busi-

meeting of the church. Every mem-

10:00 aun. ■■■■■■-.........
UlOO a.m. and 7:00 pjn.
2-30 pun. —•■•••........
8:00 pjn. Wednesday ..

men

the action of the Association 
in an edi-War Service Badges.

The final issue of war service badges 
has been awarded to the following 
scouts: 100 day badge, Allen Turney,
1st, Woodstock; Walter Hammond, Wil-
S'SrfTlS* „„,hw, «ddn, .I.. W »> «*
dav^badge to Everett Robinson, Selby | scouts in their patrols. That Is what I 
Wetmore; Stone church, St. John,-John sce No leader worth his salt is
Whitehead, Woodstock ; Errol Skinner,. merelv commanding a lot of
Stanley Goodwin, Centenary, St. Job ’ Luderfoots • it is therefore up to him 
P. Waddell, W. Waldren, E. Keeling, that’ all his boys become scouts
burg street, St. John; Lonmer Kier- to se -ssible—that is by passing
stead, Kenneth McKee, Heath Jennings, as BO°s"condP^lass tests. ITie best way 
Arthur Baddington, Edmund Craft, th boys to do this is to
Ronald Ellis, Eugene Hargroves, Doug- *9 'n^!" the lead yourself by setting 
las McKay, William Jennings, Regmtid ^carrying out the scout
ït°"s,wS” X S;!ü 3 bî-i.n,..« «-.« *-
further tour ™d ‘E | CtitwmLend, ,n,,t .«rou.-
will therefore be a source of -"creating | Sir Robert recom^ leader who

- -s* srsxgxs ysv a c a
contains a splendid article by Sir Robert 
Baden-Powell, chief scout, entitled 
“What the Past Has Brought and the 
Future Will Bring to Scouting.” One of 
the paragraphs reads as follows : 1 Scout
ing is going ahead in Canada, not only 
on account of public support, and of the 
smartness and efficiency on the part of 
the boys, but mainly thanks to the 
splendid spirit which permeates the 
whole movement throughout the domin
ion” The excellent manner in which 
this magazine is steadily improving is 
phenomenal and it is a magazine of 
which our movement may well be proud.
Nearly every scout reads it and have 
found it a source of great pleasure and
hCA line in which St. John troops might 
improve is in regard to a troop library.
There are a large number of scouting 
text books, not in any degree like school 
books, but nevertheless real books from 
which a great deal of heln may be se
cured, which scouts should read. Most 
troops can spare enough from troop 
funds to buy one or two hooks a month 
at least, and they will gradually 
mutate a splendid library to which any 
scout in difficulty over a test or badge
may refer and to which leaders fcw buys <<Danderlne.-' After
will be greatly indebted. T lie beadq «nnlication 01 “Danderine” you can
tors will he pleased to consu t ^ ^d a fal!en hair or any dandruff,
icoutmasters or patrol leaders with re- besjdes eye halr shows new life, vigor, 
çard to the proper books for such a brightness< brlore color and thickness. 
Ibrary.

ALL ARE welcome ■“sassss”!,Sizes 8, 9, 10, 11. 12, 13 and 1.
$1.00 Pair

BLACK SNEAKERS FOR |
BOYS AND GIRLS I

Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
$1.25 Pair

; ness
the most desirable facilities for ber urged to be present.

Rev. L. B. Gray, the talented young 
of the Waterloo street church, 

“Guide Posts of

offers
patrol hikes and any leaders who have 
not been holding these are missing a j PaB 0R 

splendid opportunity.
speak. Subject :

Life.
morning the gray hair disappears, and 
after another application or two, your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy and 
attractive

one

bairoille Methodist
Sunday, June 13

11 a.m.—“Children’s Service” (post
poned from last Sunday.)

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School
7 p.m.—Rev. Dr. Harrison will preach.

! Subject: “The Prayer of a Dying Thief.”
Members of the congregation are re

quested to bring their special contribu
tion envelopes this Sunday.

:
WHITE SNEAKER BOOTS

Sizes 1 3 and 1
$1.00 Pair

DARK GREY SNEAKER

BOOTS FOR girls 
AND BOYS

Sizes 5, 6. 7 and 8
$1.25 Pair

TAN OR BLACK SNEAKER 
BOOTS

Sizes 11, 12, 13 
$1.35 Pair 

Sizes 1 to 5
$1.60 Pair

Simple Home Remedy
for Wrinkled Faces

* ft** Thousands of the fair sex are spend
ing fortunes in frantic efforts to remove 
the signs of premature age from their 
faces. Such women willingly pay al
most any amount of money for worth
less wrinkle removers, of which there are
many. , .

If they only knew it, the most ef
fective remedy imaginable is a simple, 
harmless lotion which can be made up 
at home in less than a minute. They 
have only to get an ounce of pure pow
dered saxolite and half a pint of witch 
hazel at the drug store and mix the two. 
Apply this daily for a while as a re
freshing face wash. The effect is almost 
magical . Even after the first treatment 
a marked improvement is noticed and 
the face lias a smug, firm feeling that is 
most pleasing*

!

Appropriation by General 
Educational Board of, 
Rockefeller Foundation.

He remembered the time 
a cut got infected and laid 
him up for two weeks. So 
this time he used

Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church

“DANDERINE" Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p.f«*
Preacher Mr. Wilkinson.
Annual visit Newfoundland Society, 

evening service.
Everybody welcome. _______

/ZZtAUNGTTlenTholatum The trustees of the general education 
board and of the Rockefeller Foundation 
announced Sunday night appropriations 
totalling $20,251,900 for various pur
poses of general education and for the 
development of medical schools. 1 lie 
summarized statement of the trustees 
says regarding it: ,

“Increase of college and university »al-

“For appropriations from the fund of 
$50,000,000 which Mr. Rockefeller gave 
last December nearly 250 institutions 

made application to the general 
education board.

Have you tried liquid silmcrine? If “A careful statistical inquiry shows 
not by all means do so. Within three that, in order to raise the level of salar- 
i ou’rs you can have just the loveliest ies in a sufficiently large number of these 
curls and waves ! They will appear so institutions to a degree somewhat com 

! nerfectlyd natural and you will be sur- mensurate with increased cost of living. , 
pert y ]ast. When their endowment funds would have to he

I thThair* is combed out it will be hcauti- increased by from $150,000,000 to $200,- 
! fully fluffy-

Silmerine should be applied with a 
the hair.

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Doubles Its Beauty. It prevented infection end 

healed the cut gently in two 
days. He always has Men- 
tholatum handy now for 
cuts, bums, bruises, etc. 
y/hen he had a cold he 
put Mcntholatum in his 
nostrils.

MEN’S WHITE YACHTING 
BOOTS

SUNDAY SERVICES

St Philip’s Church
REV. R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor 
Gospel meeting, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
Preaching at 7 p.m.
All welcome.

Rubber Bottoms and 
Leather Innersoles 

Sizes 6 to 12
$1.65 Pair

White

Such Pretty Waves and 
Curls—In Three Hours! have Mail Orders 8c. Extra

We are showing all the newest 
things in Outing and White 

Footwear

Open Friday evenings and 
all day Satuidays until 10 p. m-

I if stopped trouble ;.tn First Church sf Chris! Scientis
Service at 11 a. m., at 93 Ger- 

“God the 
Wednesday

r.
Menthclatom is sold 
everywhere in 25c. and 
50c. jars,

The Mentheletum Co.
Bridgeburg, Ont. 

BufflJo, N.Y. London. Bng.

main street. Subject:
Preserver of Man.” 
evening, meeting at eight o’clock. 
Reading room open 3 to 5 p.m., 
Saturdays and public holidays 
cepted.

(c
accu- i.

-It is evident that to accomplish this 
result the $50,000,000 in the hands of 
the board will have to he supplemented 
bv funds from other sources in the ratio 
of two or three to one. This lias been 
kept in mind in making appropriations I 
which have been made contingent upon 
the raising of additional amounts. 1

Appropriations to ninety-eight col-

:_]

MIS l KHd© clean brush before doing up 
It may be used before retiring, if pre
ferred A few ounces of the liquid from 
your druggist will last many weeks 
This will also he found to be a splendid 

T%m Went dressing, keeping the hair soft and
’ glossy. It is entirely harmless, of course, 

wmF\ and is neither sticky nor greasy.

Ml

A \
19 KING STREETd USEThe Wantiome Good Advice- TTQTT ‘

A brief word to leaders-from the chief MmU
eout is as foUows: “Patrol leaders are
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MOTOR CAR 
EQUIPMENT

I

T^HIS is the store where you will find your Automobile needs antici- 
1 pated ’ at the lowest cost to you. Back of Quality is our policy 

of Prompt and Efficient Service, and even the most particular1 motor
ists will find the greatest satisfaction in shopping at McAvity’s.

Our line embraces :

f

"8323-

Maple Leaf Tires
The Tires that give real motoring satis
faction, because they are built right and 
made of materials that ensure that extra 
mileage.

■.* ■ I
m i

v

! § CordNon-SIdd
)

Our Large and Complete Stock of Accessories Includes."
Columbia Hot Shot Batteries, .

4, 5 and 6 cell units.
Testometers..
Standex Automatic Lubricating System 

for Ford Cars.
Genuine English Scandinavian Brake 

Lining.
Terrv’.s Turbine Spanner, best English 

tempered steel. One wrench contains 
14 sizes.

Genuine Robinson S Wrenches,
Drop Forged Steel.

Excelo Auto Tool Kits.
Ignition Wrench Sets.
Ignition Parts for all Motor Cars.
Lane Socket Wrench Sets.
Auto Wrenches of all kinds.
Valve Repair Tools.
Burd Quick-Seating Piston Rings, 

the only self-adjusting piston rings.
Steel Cable Tow Ropes, 28 feet long, with 

Manilla rope slings.
Gilmer Woven Tan Belts for Ford Cars.
Friction Tape.
Chamois Skin.
Sea-Velvet Auto Sponges.
Rubber Running-Board Mats.
Lamp Plugs and Sockets.
Outlook Windshield Cleaner.

Clear Vision Windshield Cleaner 
(cloth).

Auto Goggles.
Excelo Auto Tire Cement.
Puncture Plugs.
Self-Cementing Patches.
Air-tight Auto Patches.
Radiator Cement.
Carborundum Valve Grinding Paste. 
Ford Valve Spring Lifters.
Sanitax Auto Brushes.
Excelo Auto Soap.
Radiator Neverleak.
Johnson’s Carbon Remover.
Johnson’s Wax Paste.
Johnson’s Auto Cleaner.
Effect» Auto Finishes.
Drills and Reamers.
Triple Lever Screw Drivers.
Auto Taps and Dies in sets from 1-4 inch 

to 1 inch. %
Bolts and Nuts, A.L.M. thread.
Finished Hex, Blank Nuts.
Auto Washers, all sizes.
Machine Screws.
Assorted Cotter Pins, in boxes.
Cotter Pin Lifters.
Oilers of all kinds.
All Kinds of Oils and Greases.

Weed Tire Chains.
Rid-O-Skid Chains.
Klaxon Warning Signals, hand and 

electric.
Adamson Vulcanizers.
Excelo Spark Plugs. Will fit any car. In

terchangeable Porcelains.
Schrader Tire Pressure Gauges.
Schrader Valve Reseaters.
Rose Grease Guns.
Tire Pumps.
Perfection Circulating Water Pumps, 

for Ford Cars and Trucks.
Universal B.B. Auto Jacks.
“Reliable” Auto Jacks.
Storage Jacks or Time Savers.
Auto Tire Pry Bars.
Adamson Cut-Outs for Ford Cars. 
Magneto Files.
Gasoline Funnels.
Gargoyle Mobiloils.
Twin Shock Absorbers.
Pyrene Fjre Extinguishers.
Luggage Carriers.
Tail Lamps, plain and with license plate. 
Cylinder Head Gaskets, Intake and Ex

haust, for Ford Cars.
Stewart’s Spotlight.
Stewart’s Speedometers.

m

<3S»
I

1#

ifff
rm It’s a Good Habit to Buy Your Auto Accessories at—

McAVITY’Sr 11-17
KING STREET

’Phone
M-2540

I
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.COMPLETE OUTFIT

HOT SHOT DZE3BATTERY
FOR MOTOR IGNITION
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----------1 “End Youreffective reduction of the evils which 
attend the use of intoxicating drinks. 
Some denominations have maintained for 
many years a steady policy of promo
ting total abstinence; but most denom- 

I inations have taken no decided action 
on the subject. The war having dem
onstrated that the alcoholic evil can be 
greatly reduced by vigorous action on 
the -virt of the national government» the 
several religious denominations may wel 
consider whether the demonstrated ef
fectiveness of prohibition in. war times 
cannot be carried over into P6”^6

on the

Constipation, health's worst enemy, ran bo 
easily conquered with

. 4
Prohibition Benefits Plainly Visible

Alcohol is Never a Blessing—Its Banishment Will 
Not Reduce the Sum ot Human Happiness 
Duty of Citizens to Obey the Law.

Rheumatism59“Rg

j
Like I Did Mine" - Says 

Pastor Reed: Wife 
Also Rid of NeuritisPurgative Water, which, acts mildly, yet surely, without 

causing colic, cramps or weakness.
OU SALB EVERYWHERE ThY ,T TODAY

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.
HMIOHAJ. DRUG A CHEMICAL CO. OP CANADA LIMITED. St. John ntt»

Eliot in N. Y. Evening , vere competitions, that alcohol is harm
ful, not Injjpful, under conditions of ex 

, ., I poseure and strain. They no longer pre- 
■n,e conversion of the majority of the | scribe alcohol for sick, infirm or o d 

people of the United States witiun three , as they used to. The great y 
years to national prohibition as the only reduced expenditures for alcoholic drinks 
effective means o'» overcoming the-lior- -n nb wcli conducted hospitals testify" 
rible evil of alcoholism is a very re- unansWerably to the changed habits o 

unprecedented, physiciaIls in respect to prescribing
alcohol.

.The calling of nurse has greatly in
creased in importance within the last 
thirty years, and is now embraced by 
women of many sorts ; but all exhibit a 
strong disposition to be serviceable not 
only to children, home-making women 
and old people, but to men and women 
in full vigor who ought to be at the 
height of their working power. 1 he 
school nurses and the district nurse get 
into contact with all sorts of families 

resistance. i and become intimately acquainted wi i
Politically, the effective means is to tbe st and present conditions of those 

bring woman’s suffrage into force all | families. Nurses who go into the ser- 
over the country. Only one state is yjce of manufacturing and mining cor- 
lacking to the adoption of the nineteenth p,)ratjons also come into intimate con- 
amendment. There is no doubt in any- tact witb the families of the working 
body’s mind that the women voters ot and learn much about the tam-
the country will be on the side of pro- ., conditj0ns of both the permanent 
hibition by an immense majority, and and the temporary employes. They soon 
that universal assumption is in itself bec0Ine competent to testify to the lm- 
persuasive in favor of proliibitory leg- provclnCnt in family life which prohibi- 
islation in the several states. ' tion has already brought about and to

Industrially, a strong effect on public y,e increased stability and efficiency of 
opinion will be produced by the codec- (h|, body of employes they serve, the 
lion and publication of tiie results al- nurses that attend the mothers of fam- 
ready obtained by many employers of ,lies beforP> at and after confinement 
labor, large and small, as to the c et are especially competent to testify on 
of prohibition on the efficiency and pro- t,|js subject, because they are sure to 
ductivcness of their several establish- recpjve the confidences of the mothers 
ments. Already many employers are t, attpnd if they remain long in the 
convinced that proliiliition increases et- loy of the same corporation they
ficiency among their employes because wjl, gradually acquire a multitude of 
it diminishes causes of absence from the fapts with regard to the health and 
works and also renders the individual stamina of the children bom before and 
workman more effective at his daily aftpr prohibition. Through the co-oper- 
task. Such testimony from employers, atian of the physicians and nurses in cor- 
collected and published by agencies Rtion cmploy, who keep an accurate 
which command public confidence,would rcpord of the accidents among employes, 
naturally and properly have a strong et- the diminution in the number of acci- 
fect on public opinion concerning the dpnts wm soon be made to appear, in- 
industrial effects on prohibition. Any dppd it ia nlready appearing. ,
increase in the industrial productiveness Thp samP may be said of the social 
of the country will he welcomed and workers who are employed in follow-up 
proijerlv maintained, especially if 1 e work among hospital patients and ou 
accompanied by an improvement in the patipnts and of the other social workers 
public health. . . . who serve eliarihible societies and

The good social and family effects of c^urci, organizations. This class of 
prohibition can best be seen and report- nurses an(j the whole class of social 
ed by physicians who are largely cm- workprs are in position to see in numer- 
ployed in' city, school and corporation : ous fumilies not only the direct results 
services; by nurses, whether school, dis-| of ftlcoholiam in producing defective or 
trict, maternity or out-patient, and by ! pripp]ed children but the-indirect Effects 
social workers employed by hospitals, Q, aicoboi;c drinks on the spread of 
churches or charitable organizations. All : vpnereal diseases, which are the most 

, these classes of observers are m Pl,s!" destructive of all contagious diseases,be- 
tion to see Uie good effects of prohibi- cftnge thpy or their effects are transmis- 
tion on men, women and children of all sible to thp ncxt generation. In the m- 
dasses, and their observations and com- ten>st of the entire community, tnere- 

would he readily accepted by f()re n js dpsirable that school authon- 
most intelligent persons who are inter-,Ueg> hospitais_ dispensaries, districtnurs- 
ested in the comfort, moral welfare and socjeties, churches and all charitable 
happiness of the whole people. organizations which give attention to the

A,.,,. Td-sr.
The change in the attitude of the cat|(m of the facts concerning the direct 

medical profession within twenty years ( Qnd indirect effects of prohibition, which 
toward the use,of alcohol by themselves physicians, nurses and social workers 
and for their patients is noteworthy. ^ jde out 0f their own obserya- 
Many physicians used to think that al- , U(ms and records, and this collection 
vohol was a good thing to take when j and puhliCation should begin at once and 
a man was exposed to cold, rough be brought to bear on whatever political 
weather or prolonged fatigue. T hey have contpats may arise over the enforcement 
learned, largely from mariners, moun- <>f th(j prohibition amendment, 
tain climbers and athletes who enter se-

(Charles W Tortures For. Years—Now 
Telling Good News to Others.

SufferedPost.) times, with a general recognition 
part of the public that widespread good 
results from prohibition legislation, and 
that its great contribution to the com
mon welfare justifies the necessary re- , 
striction of individual liberty. It is by

u'^in'v. ,1 ^oh nr eh definite series of generations on
st.nence should be ererted mto a^ehnr^h ^ ^ ^ ^ chiefly
dogma: hut it is desirab ot —physiology and biological chemistry now
ful and patriotic citizen should not^ ^ ^ man wffl hp better off
pose the civil method. which with no alcohol than with any under
against the demonstrated evils wh ^ drcumsbmces_ it follows that the
accompany the use of alcolio best community policy is thorough-gomg

The well-recognized ^ prohibition. It is fortunate that under
surance ran be sold to total a listeners conditions both capital and there will be any ....
cheaper than to other people needs to pan tran5fCT themselves without number of years,” said Mr. Clark at the
he brought to the attention of all reflec- ^ ^ e;t!ier time or money from a Hotel Pennsylvania. “The reason for 
live and provident Americans, no mat- , \ industry to some harmless or this is the scarcity of flax owing to the
ter of what descent or present status. tbe demand for both fact that Russia, which has heretofore
It speaks volumes for prohibition. It nnd ]alx>r being at present provided the world wjth about 80 per
ties prohibition up in one bundle with _How precious a privilege is that cent of its supply, has for such a long
thrift, frugality, regerd for community j *P" , p time been unable to contribute any-
well-being and thoughtfulness for de- j ~ J - . thought that if the Ireland, while regarded as the world’s
scendants and posterity. ; United States succeeds in enforcing the linen centre, grows only a comparaüvdy

b.a ». .<... sfc
munity, all the worse because it is set The contest against pu takes man may throw off a crushing bur- creased in the past few seasons, Ire-
by persons who belong in large part to going prohibition in this X sale d f t/ disease and suffering. land’s supply of flax is relatively only
the better educated and wealthier class, j the form of advocating P .. - j --------------'» --------- ------ a small percentage of what is needed.
which ought by rights to possess and of light wines and beer, lo ger rm LINEN WILL BE HIGHER. “It is rather odd that flax is grown in
illustrate the better manners. The re- distilled iquors would be m itself a | SAYS LINEN WILL EE  ̂ such limited areas, but at the same time
sponsibility for curing these bad prac- wonderful promotion o P , Because Flax Supply Is Limited, Ac- it requires certain climatic conditions to
tices in good society must rest chiefly and^happiness, as Rus ia p but j cording to Irish Expert, »aise it successfully, and the K^wer

the matrons and the young women, short-lived suppression ’ a, 1^ ______ must know exactly how to handle the
Th- m,,™ iSlwAlKl1 The prtc o, »ne„ »,„=h h.v,

offem? in"this respect" and the girls can spirits in sajoons authorized to sell only , soaring steadily have not reached the 
offend m tins respect, a F P w, speciflcd low alcoholic limit of their ascendency, according to

rteh1hitao1 »“ntC^ceS raZf8actuJrerCr’

iras
the sly into private or public dinner 

parties, supper parties and dances. This 
is a subject which deserves the careful 
attention of all ladies and gentlemen m 
order to secure appropriate action. The 
effective punishment for such offences is 
exclusion from polite society.

Since ttie adoption of war-time pro
hibition churches have had good reason 
to reconsider their duty with regard to

light maintains that there is little chance that 
Since collars and shirts will be any cheaper 

for a long time, and the household ar
ticles which women covet, such as table 
cloths and other household linens, will 
be even more expensive during the next 1 
few months.

“There seems no present prospect that 
break in price for a

markable, probably 
phenomenon in political, industrial and 
social history. It is distinctly an eflec 
of the war, of the experiment on war 

in the camps of the impro-

no meansan

prohibition .
vised American army and in the com
munities that surrounded them. I he 
proliibitory amendment to the constitu
tion was the wonderful result. Resist
ance to the enforcement of the amend
ment, however, is still so common ana 
so strong that it is important to study 
the effective means ot overcoming tins

:

“Don’t Believe That Old Humbug 
About OJric Acid’ Being the 

Cause of Rheumatism—
It’s Not Sol”

Emphatically asserting that thousands 
of unfortunate sufferers have been led 
into taking wrong treatments under the 
old and false belief that “Uric Acid’,’ 

rheumatism, Pastor H. W. Reedcauses 
says :

“As do some of our highest medical 
authorities, I now know 
Acid’ never did and never will caus-. 
rheumatism ! But it took me 
years to find out this truth. I learned 
how to get rid of my rheumatism and 
recover my health and strength, through 
reading ‘The Inner Mysteries of Rheu
matism,’ a work written by an author
ity who has scientifically studied the 

and treatment of rheumatism for 
It was indeed a

on
that ‘Uri<We tried to raise a crop our-crop.

selves, just a small crop for experi
mental purposes. We left it out in the 
dew to become wet and lost the whole 

So you can see it is not an easy

fman?

crop, 
undertaking.

“Apparently, we’ve got to look to Rus
sia for our supply, although I know that 
linen manufacturers generally would be 
very glad to see an attempt to raise flax 

! over in this country. And as for Rus- 
[ sia—well, we’ve made some investiga
tions there recently and they convince 

jus that it will be years before Russia 
; can take her plac% in the flax market 
again.

“And flax is the whole question.

on

cause
over twenty years, 
veritable revelation !
1 “I had suffered agony for years from 
rheumatism and associated disorders- 
and Mrs. Reed was tortured with thé 
demon neuritis almost beyond endur- 

, . ance. We had read and talked so much
While labor prices have advanced, they about «uric Acid’ that our minds seemed 
are responsible for only a small part of poised. But the ‘Inner Mysteries ol 
the increased cost of linens. Our labor Rheumatism’ made it all clear to us 
market is pretty good, although we’ve now we are both free from the suffer 
had, and are having, just about the . and misery we endured so manj 

difficulties as you are having years j believe I was the hardest mai
in the world to convert ! For me ti 
discard the old ‘Uric Acid’ theory, am 
what I now know to be absolute!: 
false, for the new, scientific understand 
ing of the causes and cure of rheuma 
tism, was like asking me to change m 
religious beliefs ! But I did change, an 
it was a fortunate day for me and mir. 
when I did so.”

NOTE: “The Inner Mysteries c
Rheumatism” referred to above by P«‘ 
tor Reed lays bare facts about rheu 
matism and its associated disordei 
overlooked by doctors and scientists ft 
centuries past. It is a work that short 
be in the hands of every man or won) 

who has the slightest symptoms n 
rheumatism, neuritis, lumbago or gou 
Anyone who sends name and address t 
H. P. Clearwater, 235-Y Street, Hallo 
well, Maine, will receive it by mai., 
postage paid and absolutely free. Sent 
now, lest you forget the address ! If 
not a sufferer, cut out this explanatio 
and hand it to some afflicted friend.

[•rr

.6
ant

As a result of debility, sickness or 
improper diet, the blood often becomes 
weak and unable to free Itself of poisons. 

Morbid, unhealthy matter accumulates, 
and breaks out In sores that discharge 
and will not heal

Washes, salves and ointments are use
less because they have no action on the 
■poisoned blood.

But Dr. Hamilton’s Fills cleanse and 
enrich the diseased blooo, drive oat im
purities and fill it with nutriment and 
strong building material, 

i Ulcers, boils and sores heal up.
Likewise all weakness oue to impov

erished blood is cured by these famous 
pills, and anaemia, erysipelas and rheu
matism go before it. as chaff before fire. 

The skin grows smooth, complexion, 
clears, health, vigor and strength are, 
evident on all sides. '

A blood remedy for blood diseases, 
the formula of a famous physician—no, 
improvement can be made on Dr. Ham» 
ilton’s Pills.

Their use extends to the people of 
many nations and thousands have proved 
that they do cure when all else falls.

No matter what your ailment may be, 
If it has its origin In the blood 'it is cur
able with Dr. Hamilton-’s Pills. Sold 
everywhere, 26c. a bon.

tvFRECKLE-FACE Oj
same
here.”

THE/ * 
PMMAftirXS? 
CAUSE

NO SABBATH DANCING.Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots. 
How to Remove Easily- ~-i>-

(Toronto Telegram.)
Public dancing in the city parks on 

the Sabbath must cease.
Acting Mayor Macguire today spoke 

very emphatically on this subject, stat
ing that his attention had been called 
to the matter by a number of citizens.

“Those who have no respect for our 
laws and who are not citizens of To
ronto had better go back to their own 
country," he declared. “We are not go
ing to permit the desecration of the 
Sabbath. The police have been instruc
ted to see that dancing does not take 
place in the city’s parks on Sunday-

Here’s a chance, Miss Freckle-face, to 
try a remedy for freckles with the 
guarantee of a reliable concern that it 
will not cost you a penny unless it 
removes the freckles; while if it does 

clear complexion the expense

I

of most sickness is neglect of the 
liver. Constipation follows. The 
poisonous matter which should 
pass out of the body spreads 
through the system. That is the 
cause of sick headaches, 
stomach and biliousness and these 
troubles are sure indications that 
the liver needs attention.
THC CURE FOR ALL LIVER ILLS IS

Hawker's Utile Liner Pills

give you a 
is trifling.

Simply get an , . .
double strength—from any druggist and 

should show you how

ments
of Othinc—ounce

sour
a few applications 
easy it is to rid yourself of the homely 
freckles and get a beautiful complexion. 
Rarely is more than one ounce needed 
for the worst case.

Be sure to ask the druggist 
double strength Othine as this strengtli 
is sold under guarantee of money back 
if It fails to remove freckles. x

an

for the
His Idea.

Mrs. Pester—There’s a movement on 
foot to compel husbands to pay salaries 
to their wives the same as to any one 
else who works for them. Don t you 
think that’s fair?

Her Husband—Eminently fair, if the 
husband reserves the right to fire those 
who prove unsatisfactory.

SMALL. EASY TO TAKE.
, SUGAR COATED,

MR. M. ROONEY, a well-known 
Halifax merchant, writes :

“I am using Hawker’s Liver 
Pills, and can recommend tlwm as 
a sure cure for billioueness. ’

SMb‘I' Dmaisl, mJCnmt tuny
None genuine without the Company t name.

HAWKER’S HERITE AMD STOMACH TOKIC.
THE GREAT IN VIGOR ATOR. 
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.

HAWKER’S TOLU ARI1 CHERRÏ HAISA*
IS A SAFE AND SPEEDY CURE 
FOR ALL COUGHS AND COLDS.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Lmited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ti

1 So is “Spring Fever”

is ftereDrink and Hilarity.
The advocates of prohibition are 

ascetics or joy-
Tbo Vfanf

Ad WmiUSEally represented as

Stops Bronchitis Quickly T^T£
; Without Any Mediclm

______ ! course. It is a fact that alcoholic drinks
used at any social gathering will in
crease laughter and other inarticulate 
noises in the company and will produce 

! more boisterous merriment than sou 
You are nothing but a plain simple drinks will. This phenomenon results 

boob to suffer a day longer from Bron- from the diminution of self-controhro- 
chitis. It’s real easy to cure—this has scious or unconscious, whic P
been proved time and again. Uluces in the h“m.a" .^wever wi“

Relief comes at once when you nothing whatever to do. ial in_
breathe in the soothing vapor of Ca- real pleasure or enjoj ment

ke°tl“ Iron^'tu^y" I “not a fact that to^ ahstrtnert 

realize that a powerfu. treatment is -
* Irritation can’t live in the throat of alcoholic drinks They^, however; to 

person inhaling Catarrhozone. It is so be SUPP , »? sourcPS of pleasure and
soothing, so warming, so full of concen- j as music, dancing, good
trated healing power that you get re- r . d taik, humor and wit. Mod-
wits at once. j civilization has much to gain by

Catarrhozone strengthens the weak , rl out Bacchus and his devotees,
throat, stops the cough, removes that [ * ,d at the same time give place
hacking irritating necessity to clear the , « ‘wplpomc to Minerva, Ceres and 
throat, makes even the chronic sufferer ; with all the muses and the
realize that at last he has discovered a ; es’
real cure. For coughs, colds, catarrh, *> „Uoÿd SOPiety,” or rather a conspicu- 
and winter ills, nothing in the family j Qus spet;on „f it, needs to be reformed 

■ could be better than the complete dollar jn pct to lawless violations of the 
outfit. Small size 60c. ; trial size 25c„ all prohibjtion amendment in private homes j 
dealers, or The Catarrhozone Co, and public assemblies- In this respect | 
Kingston. Ont. | one section of good society is setting a j

HSU

—that heavy, sluggish 
upset feeling, wn 
indicates a cisordcred 
system and impure The Man Who Says

“The World Is Mine"
!

ich

This Problem Solved When Catarrho
zone Was Discovered. 

Thousands Have Been Cured
blood. tc

H Dr. Wilson’s C
I Ierbine bitterv

M kIs the Man of Blood and Iron
The Kind of Man Nuxated Iron 
Helps Make By Building Red 
Blood, Strength and Endurance

Sal Manitou taken 
regularly is as esseutial to 
the organic system as food.

is an excellent regulator 
and blood purifier, and 
an* ideal spring tonic.
At your store— 
jy. and fx.oo»

52 0

life,””"'' i Is
Effervescent SalineÜ&6 ' is refined from the medicinal 

solids found in the natural saline 
waters of Little Manitou Lake.
It drives out impurities—promotes 

vitality—and tones up the 
entire system

Martin's Manitou Health Salt (milder form) in tins 

Martin’s Manitou Ointment
A wonderful skin healer 
Sold at all good druggists

4^ i Standard Remedies Ltd.
MANITOBA

Physician Explains Relation of Strong Nerves and Physi- * 
cal Energy to Attainment of Success and Power and Tells 
Why the Cringing Weakling, Whose Blood Lacks Iron, 
Faces Defeat and Failure

£ oyi.',

The Bn-rlty Drug Company, Lmurid

h4L

ST. AOHN. N B.

The man Who wakes in the morning, tingling with energy and 
i buoyant with health is the man who is going to make good during 
I the day. The World is in his grasp. ANYTHING he wants to do 
i he is ABLE to do. He faces obstacles and overcomes them. They 
! are mere incidents in the day’s work. His blood rich in iron, feeds 
! tbe brain wholesome food—makes it work evenly and think clearly. 
He is the kind of man Nuxated Iron helps to make. Physicians 
explain below why they prescribe Nuxated Iron for weak, nervous, 
run-down people, to build red blood, strength and endurance, 

has changed himself

iReal Help for 
Tired Feel

A'

HWINNIPEG

SM7
ernoon

A busy day 
moA of the ti 
of tennis o 
break in- 
aching feet.
Reft them and take away the 
tiredness and soreness by gently 
rubbing with a few drops of

and oa yo 
me—an aft'

>r golf—new shoes to 
all these mean tired. V

lr “Many a man .
from a cringing weakling and dismal 
failure into a veritable mountain ^of 
strength and energy by building up ms 
red blood corpuscles and filling his body 

to do and

\y

1
i f! with the courage and power 

. dare,” says Dr. John J. Van Horne, 
formerly Medical Inspector and Clinical 
Physician on the Board of Heal tin of New 
York City. “The keen, active brains and 
tremendous force possessed by health),

I red-blooded people, often gives them a 
great advantage over those whose thin,

' pale, watery blood robs them of self- 
confidence and initiative, weakening their 

I wills and causing them to imagine they 
are the victims of all sorts of dread ail
ments. Yet there arc thousands of such 
men who undergo a most remarkable 
transformation the moment they get 

j plenty of the right kind of iron into their 
blood to give increased energy and en
durance. Their imagined ills are for- 

! gotten, tliev gain physicial poise and fit
ness, mental alertness and greater power 
to combat severe strains. To help build 

: Stronger, healthier men and women, bet
ter able physically, to meet the prob
lems of everyday life, I believe that 
physicians should, at every opportunity 
prescribe organic iron—Nuxated Iron 
for in my experience it is one of the best 
tonic and red blood builders known to 

I medical science.”
! “It is the men of blood and iron who 
are towers of strength and masters of 
circumstances,” says Dr. James Francis 
Sullivan, formerly physician of Bellevue 
Hospital fOutdoor Dept.), New York, 
and the Westchester County Hospital.

the relation of sound

irii -s
§ ircr pWÊ Or. if you are very tired and your feet burn 

and feel swollen, rest them in a solution of 
“ABSORBINE JR.”
My! what relief I 
-ABSORBING’ JR.” ia highly 
concentrated ; penetrates quickly ; 
leaves no greasy residue ; and is 
absolutely safe to use.

$1.25 a bottle — at most 
druggists' or sent postpaid by

W. F. YOUNG, Inc., 52 
Lyman Building, Montreal.

liiae’ £-V mm
?and water.

H r-'-li
Mm •xjxC.

Wi New
M Strength

r-ev

■mmzm '■
mj*Be *2'' M

B iJw ilkifor loom y
^ith the FlowersJl

YOU! WHOOPING COUGH
bronchSs*Acatarrh,S

'll
I 5«CZACROï! ZtBuild up your health—put roses in your 

cheeks—look well, eat well, sleep well, 
feel well—by taking

\HALL’S WINE bring, new strength to brain 
H and body, strength to counteract the wearing 
strain of modern bttsiness life.

20
The World b youri 
to do with a» yoi 
will when the powei 
of rich red bloot 
helps you conquei 
every obstacle and 
make you Master of 
your own Destiny.

IIVEINE«eu and women run down from overwork, anxiety 
or illness, need the tonic qualities of HaH » Wme.

-t—mrth and vitality, and restores depleted energy. 
ThousBndsg of brain-workers and hand-workers have 

proved this.

r-
:: It re-

Ett. 1ST»

MULSIOftfU-^VhooDingZCouffh aud° Relieves Spasmodic 
?™„hSonM I ti. a toon to Eullorer. f rom Ab- 
%££ aTho“r carrying the ,u.U,wbc vapor.m-
haled withevery breath f M
makes breathing easy; nas Q C 
soothes the sore throat ’ 
and stops the cough. U ,
ÏÏÏSS53SSÏ3&
with young dnliren. tliSjhV

Send U3 postal firr 
descriptive bookUt.

vff6a.cmoiiViTco.
Leeuinl MUe.Bldg.,Montr,l

The Great Health Restorer
Just read this letter from Conqu«all 
Mills, N.S.

”1 used OLIVEINE EMULSION
for my daughter. She was weak,
,Pwl'gC,1lTo1X-OUVE)Nng 

EMULSION, she is 
go to school and i 
—‘my neighbors are sur. 
the improvement in ber. I can
not speak too highly of OLIVE
INE EMULSION.”

i
BiS

MB wee
The Supreme Tonic Restorative

in druggists everywhere. Unlike the 
older inorganic iron products, it is easily- 
assimilated and does not injure the teeth, 
make them black, nor upset the stomac . 
Tiie manufacturers guarantee specessfu 
and entirely satisfactory results to ewry 
purchaser or they will refund yhur 
money. It is dispensed by all good 
gists.

Manufacturers’ Note: Nuxated Iron Is dispensed Clinton
^ Brown^Wasron’^Drog Store and all good

remedy, but one which is well known 1 druggists.

so nçcessarv to success and power in 
walk of life. 1 strongly advisenow able to 

osy and well 
surprised at

every , ,
every man who is fagged out by won ), 
work and other strains to build up his 
strength, energy and endurance by tak
ing some form of organic iron—Nuxated 
Iron—for I consider it one of the fore
most Wood nnd body builders, the best 
to which I have ever had recourse.

In commenting upon 
nerves and physicial endurance to the 
attainment of success nnd power. “Every 
keen, active successful man nnd woman 
of todav recognizes that n sound, strong 
body is the basis of all real achievement 

stone unturned toExtra large size bottle $2.25
M C..HH. Art : 

FrMt l. Btmfirt R Cx 
ti «L »U

Mrs. A. S. FITCH
Dniggi.t. and Cen.r.t Slort. h.ve thi. 
splendid blood purifier and bodybuilder.,1

Prepared by
Frasier, Thornton 6 Co., Limited 

Cookahirc, Que. 8

and they leave - no .... 
safeguard their health. Lack of iron in 
the Wood not only makes a man a physi- 
cal and mental weakling, but it utterly 

) robs him of that virile force, that 
■ stamina and strength of will which are

m cmstnheii IbMi LWt- 
Iw. Ue*m, upeei

75^

Cleanses the Blood, 
Builds Up Strength, 

Improves Complexion

Cuticura Soap
------ Imparts ——
The Velvet Touch

Cuticura
Wi Help 

l Yon Have 
\s(?4 x HairLikeTMs

spots of 
ft and

fmé
')

Touch 
dandru 
itching, if any, 
with Cuticura 
Ointment. 
Shampoo with 
Cuticura Soap 
and hot water.

Botp 2 Be,Ointment 
SO and 60c. Sold 
throughout the 
Dominion. Cana
dian Depot: Ly
mans Jitd., St. Paul

it.Jlontreal.
oenCutlenr»
Soap shaves 
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mug.
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MEETING OF CHEESE 
AND BUTTER BOARDFIRST MOTOR BOAT LOCAL NEWS 

RACES OF SEASON
ASTHMA

If you hare Asthma, don’t Imagine that you must al
ways suffer untold misery. 
Belief quick, sure and safe Is guaranteed In even the 
worst cases by using

TRONE REARING RB LIFE RED 
IS CONTINUED BÏEPEPS» Good Attendance of Salesmen, 

But Few Buyers in Evi
dence
Made on the Curb.

Miss Sarah Lynch will represent St.
Elizabeth’s Society of St. Peter’s church 
at the convention of the Catholic Wo- 

, men’s League in Montreal next week.Two interesting motor boat races were _________
held last evening over the Indiantown ...... __„ __
course by the St. John Power Boat A break in the small water main 
Club. In the first event, which was for w^cl‘ passes through the Trafton farm,
cabin cruisers, A. King’s Freddy K. took which was discovered by the men of the
first place. The Venus, owned by W. water and sewerage department yester-
Brown, was second, and the Uuita, Fred day morning was repaired shortly after
Roberts, third. The other event was for 4 o clock in the afternoon, 
semi-speed boats and was taken by
cLshfne’s0 Toothpick ‘secondhand* Dart^ and Mrs. G. K. McLeod, representing previous meeting were few in number, 
nwnprl hv Georsre I ake third I DeMonts chapter, I. O. D. E., visited i The bidding opened at twenty-seven

Following the races a large meeting ' the public school at Lorneville on Mon-- and after much persuasive power on the 
of the members was held in the club day and added eighteen volumes, to the I part of Auctioneer Keith, reached twen-

with thp rnmmndore J C Ches- school library. The gift was much ap- ty-nine cents, at which figure a small lot
ÎL ireaidimr Details were* arranged prcciated and at a subsequent meeting . was sold to Mr. Gardiner for Armours’, 
relative to*»®' cruise the club intends®to of the board of trustees a vote of thanks Ltd. Two small lots were also sold at 
hold on July 1 at Crystal Beach. A ; was recorded. twenty-nine-cents, by phone orde^ to
" ___m u. fdU thA nPnJ -------------- Barbour & Co., and Puddmgton, Wet-

Dleato the beach an®d back again and will! PrankxA. Dudley of Niagara Falls, N. more & Morrison. 
t « te by the boats ®of the cTub ! and George N. O’Neill of Toronto, of The cheese boarded was as follows:
members. It is the intention to have a;the United Hotels Asosciation who have Factory.
Senior single scull race, the contestants been here in connection with the new Havelock .........
being Hilton Belyea, Robert Belyea and hotel proposition, returned to their Lower Ridge ....
T i s a î.mW cinirl#» RonW homes yestehlay. The new building is Corn Hill Corner
racenwiU also be hdd the enWes being ^ [o cost approximately $1,500,000, and it Corn Hill C. B. a..........
, 15 » l,r,,rorrl T>_„V1,V _nj is understood a desirable site has been Newtown ........................
Grenville McCavour. There is also a j selected and building is to start soon. KUlam’s Mills-------------
possibility of a f“?t °ared race being ; Disappearing yesterday afternoon Carsonville ......................
staged Besides these events, “ve,“ I about 3.30, Hazen Duplisea, ten-year-old ! Head of Millstream ....
speed boat ™“S be heW and ex ^ Duplisea, s'st David’s Berwick............................
citing cont“ts are expend There are ^ ^ ^Wng’at the foot 0f. Collina ............................
now more speed bo ted as Union street and did not return until Pearsonsville ....
, bef.l?re an?. thfrtv mU.rP-m hou? 1 about eleven o’clock last night. Assisted Belleisle ........
hitting U up at y ' j by the police his parents searched dill- Hammond ........
Other attractions w g P gently for the lad during the evening, Penobsquis (flats)villion and p.ke A band will be in at- V ^ CQuld be folfnd. Whcn the
tendance and also an orchestra for the chud came home he said lle had been to 
dancing. _ ---- See a few ball games after he had finish

ed fishing.

Largest SalesTEMPLETON’S
RAZ-MAH

CAPSULES
AT SEVILLE XMorning and afternoon sessions of the 

Public Utilities were held yesterday in Until He Tried “FRUIT-A-TIVESr tbJ 
Wonderful Fruit Medicine. (Sussex Record.)

The first meeting this month of the 
N. B. Cheese and Butter Board was 
held on Friday afternoon, June 4th, at 
three o’clock, in the Agricultural School 
building. There was a good attendance 

Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. M. G. Teed of salesmen but the buyers, like at the

connection with the application of the 
•New Brunswick Telephone Company for 
permission to increase their rates.

At the afternoon session Mr. Mild- 
1am was asked numerous questions by 
Mr. Teed and Mr. Weyman. To Mr. 
Teed he said the revenue from each pro
ducing station would average $43.94 
against $40.79 estimated in his previ
ous report. Revenue producing stations 
outside of St. John would contribute 
$23.17 each instead of $17.39. The fol
lowing figures regarding farmers’ lines 
enjoying the lower rates were presented : 
Andover exchange, 253 farm telephones 
out of 406; Bathurst, 32 out of 812;

"ampbellton, 26 out of 500; Chatham, 86 
i' it of 400; Edmundston, 100 out of 300; 
yiorenceville, including East Florence- 
jville, 817 out of 868; Newcastle, 256 out 
pt 590; Sack ville, 201 out of 518; Sus
sex, 262 out of 628; St. Stephen, 230 out 
of 910; Woodstock, 837 out of 819. The 
farmers’ telephones would cost $18 under 
the new plan.

Mr. Mildram told Mr. Teed that in St. 
Fohn the average increase would be 
forty-two per cent, for every business 
pian, while the increase on residence 
telephones would be twenty per cent.' 
Mr. Teed thought the proposed increases 
were out of proportion.

Xr. Mildram said that it was a very 
decided advantage to business men to 
haye 'a large residence development and 

•have residence rates as low as possi- 
He felt that no business telephone 

St. John was going to be charged 
lessive rates. He considered $86 for 
individual residence telephone a low 

te. There are 5,865 residence sub- 
ribers in St. John, including exten- 
ons; 2,799 business telephones and 876 
iblic pay stations, free service tele- 
.ones of employes, special rate tele- 
ones, etc., or a total of 9,043.
Mr. Teed said he would like to see 
iidence rates advanced to $40 and a 
iuction made in business telephones. 
Mr. Mildram replied that the com- 
ny would lose a lot of low rate sub- 

iribers, and under the proposed sched- 
e he did not think it would lose a 
bscriber.
H. P. Robinson said that the company 
is not acting on this as a fixed thing, 
the company got more revenue than 

cesSary it would not have to come 
ck to ask for a reduction- All the 
npany wanted was to protect the 
■ckhoiders. The arrangement was 
iporary. The company did not want 
tax a man on his ability to pay, but 
the value the company gave him. If 
company got more revenue than it 

ded rates would be reduced. A 
iris trial would show what the situ- 
an would be.
Jr. Baxter said the company did not 
aw that the proposed rates would be 
isfactory. He thought probably 2Vz 
r cent, of the telephones would be 
lered ont.
VIr. Robinson said that St. John had 
rtty good development for a city of 

size and that was why it had had 
After all, the

We are so certain of re
sults we will send you a free sample of these cap
sules, confident that you 
will find them all we have claimed. Write to Tem
pletons. 142 King St. W„ Toronto. ■ gg.
Sold by reliable druggists everywhere for illo* a box.

Sackville, June 11—Methodist confer
ence opened this morning, with the presi
dent, the Rev. H. E. Thomas, in the 
chair. The following officers were elect
ed: president, Rev. D. R. Chown ; secre
tary, Rev. E. Styles ; Journal secretary,
Rev. F. H. M. Holmes; statistical secre
tary, Rev. G. S. Helps. Several ladies 
were among the lay delegates.

Rev. Canon Kuhring, of St. John, rep- 
resented Bishop Richardson on the inter- Sold by the following druggists— 
denominational religious educations com- Imperial Pharmacy, in St. John; Mac- 
mittee which have since ten years ago Donald’s, in Campbell ton; MacKenzIe’s, 
been striving to have Bible text book In Chatham, 
used in public schools, addressed the con
ference, urging continued co-operation of 
Methodists in the educational campaign 
to have the Bible read and memorized 
to public schools with a half hour daily 
devoted to it. Anglicans were more 
deeply impressed than ever with neces
sity for this. Protestants should insist 
that government grant their rights, that 
200,000 people who demand this should 
pot be over -tuled by the 145,000 who \ wood School for Girls at Rothesay took 
opposed. It was absolutely essential that place yesterday and were all held within 
Protestant children realize such instruc
tions at school, as under present con- , ... ,
ditions of housing, work, etc., they were j *s *^le ®rs4 year m w uc^ 14 *las not 
not getting elsewhere. The Roman Cath- necessary to use the assembly hall cf 
olic faith was being taught in public the Consolidated School for gymnastics. 
Schools. Sunday schools with untrained jjanv of the relatives and friends of 
teachers and short hours could not fill 
the gap. Lack of Bible knowledge led 
to selfishness and had caused the United ; full the exceUent programme. The whole 
States’ selfish rejection of league of pa- ; school was beautifully decorated with 
tions. Canon Kuhring received a vote j cut flowers and ribbon of the school col- 
of thanks. Rev. Dr. Steele supported ' ors. Miss Gunorg, the principal, re- 
him. ! ceived the visitois, and Canon A. W.

Conference re-appointed the former; Daniel w is the chairman. Later in the 
committee to co-operate on Bible teach- j day Mrs. A. L. Fcwler, the retiring 
ing, Rev. Thomas Marshall, W. 3. Wat- president of the Old Girls’ Association, 
son, Samuel Howard, George Steele, arid entertained the members at high tea at 
Messrs. J. Hunter White, R. T. Hayes, her home in Rothesay. Included in the 
James M. Lemont, R, D. Smith and number were the girls who graduated 
James M. Palmer. this year. The following officers were

Dr. T- Albert Morse addressed the con- elected: President, Mrs. F. R. Taylor; 
ference on national campaign and evan- vice-president, Miss Mary Armstrong; 
gelism. secretary-treasurer, Miss Irene Mc-

The following were appointed super- Arthur, 
numerary committee: Revs. H. George Canon R. A. Armstrong addressed the 
Young, Dr. Steele, Thomas Marshall, J. graduates, mixing humor with much sage 
M. Rice, J. J. Pinkerton and F. H. M. advice. He exhorted the young ladies to 
Holmes, and Messrs. Palmer, Snowball, concentrate on things worth while. He 
Henry Smith, John J. Weddall, E. R. made mention of the fact that their 
Machum and J. King Kelley. graduation day was St. Barnabas’ day,

The lay association numbers twenty- 8nd advised them to strive to emulate 
seven, 'llie following officers were him in all they did. 
chosen: president, W. B. Snowball, vice- After the opening hymn, “Heavenly 
president, Charles A. Sampson; secre- Father Send Thy Blessing” had been 
tary-treasurer, J. King Kelley ; district very pleasingly sung by the schobl, 
executive, Alfred Burley, St. John; James Canon Daniel led in prayer. The school 
Lemont, Fredericton; John A. Lindsay, chanted the Lord’s Prayer, and then 
Woodstock; D. A. Nesbit, St. Stephen ; sang ;n unison, “Rest Thee My Babe.” 
Alderman Merseregu, Sackville; Frank The singing was exceptionally good and 
Smith, Charlottetown ; Henry Smith, was directed by Miss Louis Anderson, 
Summerside; E. H. Wright. who also acted as accompanist. Miss

The president’s address recommending joan Burwash showed fine talent in her 
laymen’s association in each congrega- piano solo, and Miss Margaret Smith 
tion to help pastor lead boys aright and gave a charming violin selection. The 
extend church Was thoroughly discussed Song, “Kentucky Babe,” by the school 
and heartily endorsed with a resolution was followed by a piano solo, sympa- 
that it be carried into effect. thetically rendered, by Miss Elsie Lee.

Miss Leila Bouillon sang a solo very 
sweetly.
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60MR. FRANK HALL
WyevaJe, Ontario.

“For some two years, I was a suf
ferer from Chronic Constipation and 
Dyspepsia.

I tried every remedy I heard of with
out any success, until the wife of a 
local merchant recommended ‘Fruit-s
tives.’

I procured a box of *Frult-a-tives* 
hud began the treatment, and my con
dition commenced to improve immediate.

50
..........130

17
22
58The closing exercises of the Néther- 15
41
25
66the confines of the school property. This

been 50
ever 40

.........22
ly- 180The Dyspepsia ceased to be the bur
den of my life as it had been and I 
Was freed of Constipation.

I feel that I owe a great debt to ‘Frult- 
a-tives’ for the benefit I derived from 
them.”

836Total
With the exception of the small lots .as 

stated above, which sold for twenty-nine 
cents, the balance of the riieese was 
practically all disposed of “on the curb” 
for 28 Ya cents.

The next meeting of the N. B. Cheese 
and Butter Board will be held on Tueà-

the girls were pre sent and enjoyed to the

SINN FEIN HAS 
GREAT VICTORY

Further arrangements in connection 
with the billeting of the delegates to the 
meeting of the National Council of Wo
men were made at a meeting of the hos
pitality committee held at the residence j day, June 22nd, at three o’clock, when 
of the convener, Mrs. W. Edmond Ray- j every factory will.probably have cheese 
mond yesterday afternoon. The west-»* boarded, and a big representation of 
ern delegates coming by way of the salesmen end buyers are expected to be 
Metapedia Valley will reach St. John on present. s 
Monday evening at 6 o’clock. The 
Nova Scotia delegates will arrive on 
Monday evening by the Digby boat. The 
president, Mrs. W- E. Sanford, will ar-

z„ .. _ T-___ . . rive on Monday morning by the early
(Canadian Press Despatch.) train and delegates^ from central points

Dublin, June 11—The completed re- wm come j„ on the noon train on Tues- 
tums in the county council elections | day. With additional names received
show a Sinn Fein victory greater than and some cancellations made the list
was expected. This was owing to a Qj delegates from outside points con- 
compact between the Sinn Fein- and teins 10o names.
Labor not to oppose each other in 
Leinster Munster and Connaught, while 
in Ulster there was a similar compact 
between the Nationalists and Sinn Fcin- 
ers to make common cause against the 
Carsonites.

Out of 699 seats the Sinn Fein, as a 
distinct party, won 525, while the com
bined forces of the Sinn Fein, Labor 
and Nationalists captured 690 seats.

FRANK HALL.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
k-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

RUMANIA IS IN
NEED OF STEEL BARRY SEEKS TO REGAIN

HIS LOST SCULLING TITLEJassy, Roumania, May 19—(Associat
ed Press correspondence)—Roumania is 
badly in need of irop and steel. For 
nearly seven years steel and iron imports 
have been far below normal. All re
serve stocks were used up during the 
war. For reconstruction purposes hun
dreds of thousands of tons are needed.

Hitherto the German and Transylvan
ian furnaces have furnished most of 
Roumania’s steel. However, all of Rou- 
mania’s needs could be met if Ameri
cans developed her iron mines. There 
are rich undeveloped deposits both in 
old Roumania and in Transylvania, es
pecially along the Carpathians. Other 
iron ore deposits of an exploitable im
portance are in the Dobrudja.

Interest In the dukedom of Jassy is 
particularly keen in Canada on account 
of the fact that Lieut.-Col. “Ktondyke” 
Boyle, an officer in the C. E. F., was 
created Duke of Jassy in recognition of 
his services in re-organizing the Roum
anian railways.

Former Champion on Way to Australia 
Where He Will Meet Felton in August.

London, June 11—Ernest Barry, who 
lost his sculling title to Alfred Felton 
of Australia on the Thames river last 
year, is determined to make every ef
fort to regain the championship. Accom
panied by Robert McAlpine, a New
castle sculler who assists in training the 
erstwhile champion, Barry is on his way 
to Australia where he expects to meet 
Felton in another race for the world’s 
sculling honors on the Parramatta River 
about the end of August. Barry has 
made arrangements to establish perman
ent headquarters during his training at 
thé residence of George Town, which- is 
situated close to the banks of the Aus
tralian river course.

At a meeting of the Grand Temple of 
Honor and Temperance of New Bruns
wick last evening the following officers 
were installed by the Supreme Templar, 
Hon. David I. Robinson of Gloucester, 
Mas*:—Grand templar, C. T. Green; 
vice-templar, A- L. Roberts ; recorder, A. 
V. Cowan ; treasurer, S. C. Webb; ush
er, J. B. Eagles; chaplain, C. B. Black; 
guardian, James Paterson. Representa- 

supreme council—S. C. 
Webb, A. Ramsey, W. W. Roberts. A. 
Ramsey, A. L. Roberts and A. H. Case 

appointed as an audit committee.
The new branch of the Women’s Aux

iliary recently organized at White’s Cove 
by Mrs. G. A. Kuhring of this city and 
Miss Elizabeth Scovil of Gagetown, will 
be known as the “St. John’s Church 
Branch of the W. A., at White’s Cove.” 
The following officers were elected:— 
Mrs. C. W. White, president; Mrs. F. P. 
Knight, vice-president; Mrs. George 
Knight, secretary-treasurer ; Mrs. Harry 
Orchard, Dorcas secretary.

THE LUXURY LAX lives to the

13,475 SAIL FOR OVERSEAS.
Eight liners left New York for Euro

pean ports in one day recently with 13,- 
remarkable number 

The

were

475 passengers, a
for this time of the year.Ottawa, June 11—Suggestions that the 

finance minister decide even yet to 
The Valedictory. A ange his mind and collect the luxury

The valedictorian of the year was tax at the «ountain-head-the manufac- 
Miss Katherine Skelton and she recited taring or wholesale establishment fe 
most effectively the clever and beautiful- on deaf ears in the housetomght. The 
* corded piece which she had com- ^ater part ^o, ^evemng’s deh^ on

P°The presentation of the prizes and collection, but m the fact of aU ap-
“ntinf rhef0^ficlte?na0ndDtaheecredU Pie, he said must know how they were 
shield which was won by collegiate form being taxed and why, a™* the ° y

«-Tatra's «. w s SCs Jra ttssuwsacity last evening to hear a recital given Alexander Fowler presented the Old luxur taxation for a
by the pupils of Mrs. J. C. Rayworth, Girls’ prize, which this 7'“ ™ * period of five years returned soldiers and
assisted by Miss MBdred Bustin and ms cup Competed for by the girls of P n â/ntSt was iost on division.
Miss . Adeline Holder, pupils of Miss i the The amendment was supported by D.
Louise Knight. Twenty-five from among | Tilley. Mrs. Fowler ° Pres * D Mackenzie, who said that the men
Mrs. Rayworth’s pupils gave piano selec- senior tennis C“P’, ^hi who fought overseas were entitled to
tions and all acquitted themselves most Kenna. A. C. Skelton, in presenting his U(J“
creditably. The platform was decorated own Prlze’Jaid gLw^theVarent of Ottawa, June 11—Sir Henry Drayton, 
with greenery, apple blossoms and lilacs, the last ^me be sP°a “ l® P f® „n being asked tonight by your

Those pupils of Mrs. Rayworth who a graduate, but that he wai.gtad to have sponden* for a dcfinite ruling as to 
took part were as follows: in the junior j tile opportunity of say g the *J when any modifications of the new taxes
class, Kathryn,Paterson, Kenneth Brown,'he taew Ne^erwcmd the better he liked £ jnto effect> said that they
Laurence Smith, Ross Stuart; in the in- ‘t- F>r- Walker, nresented hv P his would go into effect immediately fol-
termediate class, Mary Roderick, Elea- "-“L h*s rime w A P y Th lowing the passing of each resolution in-
nore Holder, Mary Roderick, Dorothy daughter, Miss , . n corporating them. Hi said that he de-
Belyea, Eileen Williams, Maud Lawson, a speedy recovery to have only one change in tax
Beryl Lawson, Marion Porteous, Marion Walker would P y y collection for each class of goods in or-
Henderson, Myrtle Paterson, Josephine regretted that he was not able to ^ ^ ^ ag much confusion as p0s- 
McQuade, Vicars McLaughlin; seniors, be present in person that sible.
Evelyn Hanson, Helen McKay, Ronald .. :1g' o{ the graduating class demonstrated as acceptable to parlia-
Smith, Dorothy Nice, Marion Thompson the five gir m®G111 matricula- ment before notification would be sent
and Nora Fairweather. Ronald Smith had each passed the McGm matricula ^ ^ t]|e col]ector3. Notice in the
was accompanist for the singing of the ^"/^“he matriculation certificate, the Press would be considered sufficient
National Anthem which close e re- ^^^tcGm^xamlnation re" At a meeting of the Playgrounds As-

ïrîs. Xr£S?'sTræ£i —St t,s. vsrsCanon Daniel spoke words of c°u”se| pointment of teachers and supervisors,
Peter’s baseball diamond last evening Jo the girl^ saying th^t “ they^^ J ^ playgrounds will be opened
getting it in condition for the game this thos^ideals would shine out more Saturday, June 28.
afternoon. Which is to start at 8 o clock, ^P^ wjth passing time. This year 
between St. Peters nine, leaders m the seyen sc)10iars wm enter for part of the 
City League, and Marysville, leaders in matricu]at;on examinations and four will 
the York County League. The c.lty j take the complete examination, 
steam roller was secured and kept going ,ineing 0f -‘The Wild Rose” by

the diamond from 6.30 o clock until school concluded the indoor exercises
and both scholars and guests assembled 
on the broad lawns where the gym
nasium class, trained by Miss Catherine 
McAvity, went through some intricate 
drills with much skill under the direction 
of Miss Annie Puddington. The white- 
clad figures looked very striking in their 
setting of fresh greenery. A well pre
sented pastoral play, two scenes from 
Peter Pan “Wendy Comes to Never 
Never Land” and “The End of the Story” 

excellently acted by the small cliil- 
dren of the second and third preparatory 

fjCT CAT 1} forms, under the direction of Miss Armi-
1 1 1 “litage. Ann Allison made a smart little

Peter Pan and Margaret Fairweather a 
very
who had parts in the playlette were 
Barbara and Hamlin Fairweather, Patsey 
Fowler, Muriel Hibbard, Jean Palmer,
Helen Blanche!, Frances Robinson, A.
Allison, Mary Gray, Muriel Henderson 

You’re nervous and uneasy. and Billy Robinson. The costumes for
When yonr liver gets sluggish and In- Appetite is poor. the play were pretty and quaint,

active, your whole health suffers. Y'our Sleep is hard to get. With \he conclusion of the outdoor
bowels become constipated, your head ann worse, you are thin and fagged | programme
aches, your tongue is coated, breath bad, 0|r[ Work must be done, but where is served and the guests went on a tour 
specks float before the eyes, you are the strength to come from? of inspection of the house and grounds
bilious, have lieartbum, water-brash, pain Make your blood nutritious and you’ll and examined the splendid exhibition of 
ander right sholder, muddy and brown , lots of strength. -- the work of Miss Bessie Holt’s art class
spotted complexion, etc. Your only hope is Ferrozone, an in-! and the maps and paintings of the pre-

Help the liver to resume its propel) blood-maker, blood-purifier, blood- j paratory class. Among the exhibits
function by removing the bile that l* , It brings keen appetite, dl- | most highly commended were Kathleen
circulating in the blood and poisoning; d sapplie, nutrition for | MeKeen’s pen and ink work and her
the system. E mV the bodily tissues I illustration of the gymnasium windowMrs. E- Bainbridge, 80 Maple Ave., building up Ml the bgJytlsww.___|.nthe „Tallow Dip»; Kathleen DeFriese’s
Amherst, Tv. S., writes:-“I take pleas- 11LFerr?eo" ™ ”, Insert : crayon sketch from nature of a beach,
ure- in writing you of the good I re- ftbre> inci'eases y . H .. . d • scene with figures; ftelen Allison^
ceived by using Milbum’s Laxa-Liver reserve of energy into the y i study of earthenware vases ;
Pills for headaches. 1 was so bad I fies weariness or exhaustion rom y j ^jejen B}anchet’s water-color landscape ;
bad to go to bed, and could not slk up. cause. . . . .. ; Audrey Allison’s study of a copper dish
A friend told me about your wonderful For mea who tofl ana labor, for n , apjes. Barbara Fairweatheris char- 
medicine, and two vials have made me office man, the minister; teacher-- [ aQ(^ <!0\0W work piece of basket of 
as well as I can be." to these will Ferrozoi^ bring a new lire jeg. peg~y TilfeyrS crayon drawing';

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are small^ Qf spirit and robust health. of a child picking tulipS; Margaret
The hearing was adjourned until this and easy to take, do not gripe, weaken, For growing girls, women ot^ all age»- ; MaoLaren>s pe„cil sketch of Rothesay
* . ' I H110 Or Sicken do not leave any bad after- no tonlc |s more certain. Sold In 50c. charcoal drawing by Margaretnorm 11 g at 10.30. --------------------! effects. Price 25c. a vial at all dealers, boxes by all dealers, or direct by mail ™rk, cnarcoa. drawing*of > and%ase
Colonel E M House sailed on the ! er mailed direct on receipt of price by; from The Catiurhozone Co. Klngsteo . R’uth Harrlson and chr^el

I upland frorz New York for Europe yes- The T. Milbum Co.. Lunited. Iorort* (Qnt) by Betty and Peggy SO-*-*
terdav.

even
Caronia took over 2,000, the Mauretania 

than 1,500, the steerage being , 
.changed to second-class to help handle 
the overflow. Every berth was an
nounced as taken and disappointed 
would-be passengers, who had stationed 
themselves at piers to seize upon any 
accommodations that might be can
celled, waited in vain.

Steamship offices report a deluge of 
inquiries from all parts of the country 
regarding transatlantic accommodations, 
with steamers booked well into the sum- 

One prominent steamship official

TO MARK BOUNDARY OF
U. S. AND CANADA

Ottawa, June 12—The appointment of 
J. J. McArthur, D. L. S., of Ottawa, to 
be a commissioner to “define and mark 
the boundary line between the United 
States of American and the Dominion of 
Canada, with the exception of that por
tion of it extending from the forty-fifth 

j parallel of North latitude through the 
St. Lawren^ River, the Great Lakes and 
Connecting «Waterways to the mouth of 
the Pigeon River,” Is gazetted. ,

cap residence rates, 
iidence telephone rates had been given 
big boost.
5To Mr. Weyman Mr. Mildram said 

Vt calls a day would cost $80.50 a year 
'or business men. Fifteen calls on a 

siness telephone would be comparable 
7y* on a residence line. It cost prac- 
ally the same to give a call on each 
e, with the allowance foy abortive

KING’S DAUGHTERS. more

At a meeting of the King’s Daughters 
yesterday afternoon the matter of estab
lishing the J. J. Fraser Faraline Home 
for Aged People in Fredericton, was dis
cussed and the action in this regard by 
the provincial executive was approved. 
The matter of establishing more 
branches in the province was taken up, 
as there are now only two branches, one 
in this city and one in Fredericton.

Mrs. C. A. Clarke, president, was in 
the chair. The St. John appointments 
to the board of the home were as fol
lows: Mrs. A. P. Crocket, Mrs. W. E. 
Nice, Mrs. A. E. Cunard, Mrs. Edith 
Stevens, Mrs. W. K. Haley, Mrs. J. F. 
Bullock, Mrs. E. E. Thomas, Mrs. R. A- 
Sinclair, Mrs. H. W. Robertson, Mrs. E. 
B. Nixon.

The ways and means committee ap
pointed was composed of a member 
from each of the different circles as fol
lows: Mrs. A. P. Crocket, convener, 
representing Doorkeepers’ Circle; Mrs. 
W. Golding, Lend a Hand; Mrs. J. J. 
Gordon, Opportunity; Mrs. E. E. Thom
as, In-His-Name; Mrs. R. E. Plumpton, 
Comfort ; Mrs. George Henderson, Good 
Cheer ; Mrs. A. E. Cunard, individual 
members.

The St. John board members will at
tend the faceting of the board in Fred
ericton on or about the first of July and 
further organization will be effected. 
A.11 executive meetings will be held in 
Fredericton.

Mrs. A. P. Crocket reported for the 
luncheon committee for the National 
Council of Women’s entertainment and 
Mrs. C. H. Peters as sub-committee con

fer the decorations told of having

SAID TO BE "PEN” OF 
A GANG OF FORGERSils.

Dr. Baxter pointed out that the un- 
ccessful attempts of business men to 
t a call cost the telephone company, 
hereas the same kind of residence calls 
■st the subscriber.
Mr. Mildram agreed that attempts to 
;t a call cost as much as a call.
Dr. Baxter remarked that business 
lephones were a necessity, yet resi- 
■nce telephones, while in some cases 
cessary, had an element of luxury in

mer. 
said:

“If we had a dozen steamers as big as 
the Leviathan we could have filled them 
easily this week. There must be at least 
half a million American tourists and 
business men anxious to get to Europe, 
who are debarred on account of the lack 
of ships to carry them over.”_________

Charles H. G. Fisher, 72, Is 
Arrested in New York.

New York, June 12—Charles Henry 
Conrad Fisher, seventy-two, was arrest
ed here on a charge of being the “pen” 
of a gang of foegers which has defraud
ed New York, Boston, Philadelphia, 
Providence and New Haven banks out 
of $40,000. r

The gray-bearded old man, whose pol
ice record is alleged to show he passed 
forty years in prison, is said to have act
ed with four others in forgery schemes.

Admissions implicating him are said 
to have been made by Jacob Stern, Ed
ward Leslie, Louis Novello and Steve 
Nelson who are under arrest in New 
Haven.

Detective Lahey of New Haven as
sisted in the arrest of Fisher.

em.
Mr. Mildram told Mr. Weyman that 

recommended a system of recording 
Us by means of slips of paper on a 
.d. There would be slight additional 
-pense in billing. Very little addition- 

help would be needed for the new 
•stem if it were home in mind that the 

should have additional help

corre-

Uillli
impany 
ider any circumstances- 
Mr. Mildram told of going to Halifax 
the suggestion of the board. In Hali- 

x he found only three complaints of 
zercharging In nine months, and these 

shown to have been unjustifiable, 
•ne large Halifax business house was 
ay ing double and found the new order 
: things generally satisfactory. One 
rge business house paid out less under 
e measured service system, as it cut 

mt personal social calls of employes, 
/ho now paid for them.

Mr. Mildram said that the public 
till ties board was the natural protec- 
or of the public.
To Mr. Weyman Mt. Mildram said 

that the farmers on certain groups of 
ines would pay $18 instead of $15. The 

to farmers amounted to about

I

Therefore each tax had to be

ere
More War Charities Off List.

Ottawa, June 12—Eleven more 
charities have been removed from the 
register of war charities in the state de
partment. ‘The Great War Veterans’ 
Ceros Chapter, L O. D. E., Hamilton, 
which was removed from the register, 
has been re-instated.

war

TODAY’S GAME.
A crew of men were employed on St. 13 thep£

vener
prepared appropriate place cards and 
arranged for floral decorations.

Canadian Golf Championship.
New York, June 12—T^e Canadian 

amateur golf championship will be held 
June 28 to July 3 at the Beaconsfield 
Golf Club, Montreal, it is announced 
here by the United States Golf .Asso
ciation.

-ease
■nty per cent, and in the province as 
/hole forty-two per cent. Mr. Mild- 
1 considered that the farmers were 
ing about all they could stand now. 
did not think the farmers were 

ting service below cost, as they had 
isted financially and by giving labor 
l poles to extend the lines.
Jr. Weyman thought that under pres- 
: conditions the farmers were about 

e most prosperous people in the pre
face.
Mr. Mildram pointed out that it was 

f benefit to business men to be able to 
ill up farmers on the telephone. 
Councillor Gaskin of Coverdale spoke 

f conditions in Coverdale and Elgin, 
•here one line had twenty-eight sub- 
eribers.
Mr. Mildram thought that the board 

/ould adjust any difficulties there. The 
mount of revenue outside of St. John 
/ould be increased forty-five per cent, 
nd forty-eight per cent, from St. John.
Non-business telephones in St. John 

/ould bear an increase of thirty-nine 
ier cent. The measured service tele- 
hone would show an increase in rates 
f sixty-five and one-half per cent. The 

/ate for straight business telephones 
would not be anywhere near that. There 
would be a reduction on interior calls 
for those who have private branch ex- 

A six trunk line with thirty- 
stations will cost $702 as against

Mothers’ Advice
The responsibility for a daughter’s future largely 

«ests with the mother. The nght influence and the
information which is of vital interest to the daughter -

imparted at the proper time has not only saved the 
life but insured the success of many a beautiful girl.
When a girl’s thoughts become sluggish with head, 
aches, dizziness, or a disposition to sleep, pains in 
back or lower limbs and a desire for solitude, her 
mother should come to her aid and remember that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from 
native roots and herbs, will at this time preparethe 
system for the coming change and start this trying 
period in a young girVs life without pain or irregu- 
Iarities. Thousands of women residing in every 
partiof the United States bear willing testimony 
to the wondèrful virtues of this medicine, and 
what it has done for their daughters.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—“I cannot praise Lydia E. Pink- 1 
ham’s Vegetable Compound enough for what it has ® 
doue for my daughter. She was 15 years of age, very 
sickly and pale and she had to stay home from school 
most of the time. She suffered agonies from backache 
and dizziness and was without appetite. For 3 months 
she was under the doctor’s care and got no better, 
always complaining about her back and aide aching so 
I did not know what to do. I read In the papers about 
your wonderful medicine so I made up mv mind to try 
it. She has taken five bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound and doesn’t complain any more 
with her back and side aching. She has gained in 
weight and feels ranch better. I recommend Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to all mothers and 
daughters.” — Sir». M. FiaoM, 618 Matey Avenue,
Brooklyn, N.Y.

over 
dark.

The Adelaide street Ramblers wish 
to challenge the Rockwoods to a game 
of ball to be played on the Shamrock 
grounds on Tuesday evening. They de
sire an answer through The Times.Mrs. Norman Smith Dead.

Ottawa, June 12—Mrs. Norman Smith, 
wife of the vice-president of the Ottawa 
Journal, and president of Canadian Press 
Limited, passed away yesterday after
noon.

CURE FATIGUE l 
BUILD UP!

Ul»I ülKYwere i
Had to Go to Bed 

Headaches So Bad attractive little Wendy. Others
Once You Start Using the New Blood, 

Food Remedy YooTl Get 
Well Quickly.Milbury’s Laxa-Liver Pills 

Made Her Well
Æ

I.dainty refreshments were

m

changes, 
sever.
67Mr.1L^wfaaasked concerning automatic 
telephones. He was informed that the 
cost of operating was less tufa the cost 
of maintenance higher. Mr. Mildram 
said he had allowed for a two and one- 
hai; per cent, loss in New Brunswick 
forUelephones going to the lower grades 
a helper discontinuances under the new 
rates.

Lydia L Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

studies
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Friday Close 10 p.m., Saturday Close 1 p.m.IBathing Capsl pleasenoteihis! Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.

Voile DressesCable from Paris Announces 
Sailing for New York To
day.

A Large Assortment 
Just Received

Continuing throughout the sum* 
mer\nonth8 The Timeg will iesne on 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock noon. Ad
vertisers, in order to ensure of 
prompt change of ads, should have 
their copy in this office not later 
than 3 p. m. on Fridays.

Other days copy should be in our 
office not later than 4.30 on the day 
previous to publication. Ads. re
ceived later than these closing hours 
cannot be guaranteed insertion. 
Your co-operation in this connection 
will be appreciated. ________

According to a cablegram received this 
morning by Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, \ . 
G., administrator of the diocese during 
the absence of Bishop LcBlanc, His 

; Lordship was to sail today from Paris 
on the steamship France for New York. 
It is expected that he will be home in

Price 50 c to $2.00 In New Modes for 
Warm Days

J!

The RosÈ Drug Co., Ltd w
about ten days.

The cablegram was dated today and 
reads: “Will leave Saturday for New 
York on steamship France. All well.”

His Lordship has been on his ad 
limina visit to Pope Benedict and also to 

A HAMPTON COMPANY. attend the beatification ceremonies in
The Dominion Novelty Company» I Home. His return is somewhat earlier 

Hampton, N. B., with a capital of $50,- than had been expected. _
000, has been incorporated, accordingto 
announcement in the Canada Gazette 
this week.

100 KING STREET LOCAL « sfcSTB -"S
created styles for the warmer days of this season.

St John, N. B.The Resell Store «it
FANCY VOILE DRESSES in newest foulard patterns and 

prettily tailored in many new effects They come in‘ 
color ombinations, such as Blue and Brown, Black and White Blue 
and Rose, Blue and White, Brown and Grey, Lavender and Grey.I* res vises All are touched with a very pretty floral border.

$9.80 to $30.00All SizesST. QUENTIN. I 
In conversation with the Times this 

morning Mayor Schofield said there is 
plenty of room for citizens to answer 

j the appeal for the unfortunate people of 
St. Quentin.

M

For Summer Home Cooking *Get the most wear out of your Summer Hat by getting 
it now. Our showing includes all that is best and excludes all 
the rest. They appeal to those who wish to get the utmost for

it for a hat—you will find 
our window displays

THE NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVEDEATH Of CHILD.
Sincere sympathy will be extended to 

Mr. and Mrs. Jud Hutchings of 75 A 
Elm street, in the death of their infant 

I daughter, Margaret May, which occurred 
I on June 11. The funeral will take place 
| this afternoon at three o’clock.

Plans for Entertainment — 
Citizens Should Extend 
Hearty Welcome.

1

7 Lightens Labor and Keeps the Kitchen Clean and Cool.
For all cooking purposes the New Perfection possesses 

! many advantages; it’s light on oil, bakes evenly and quickly. 
No Smoke or Odor, No Trouble with Wicks and almost in
stant heat with a touch of a match.

From present indications we have every reason 
lieve there will be a scarcity of these stoves withm the next 

Those intending to purchase should place their

their money when they exchange
showing decidedly attractive. See 

today for an idea of these unusual bargains.
our

its flags andSt. John should get out 
FIRST COMMUNION. be in gala attire on Monday when the

Forty children, eighteen boys and city wni be honored by a visit of mem-
twenty-two girls, received their first bers of the National Editorial Assotia-
Holy Communion in Holy Trinity j.Qn Qf the. United States and their wives 
church yesterday morning. Mass was and children. The party numbers about 
celebrated and Communion given by j29, 0f whom 59 are men and the rest
Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G. The cere- women and children. _
mony was an impressive one and was They will arrive at the Uhiou Depot 
attended by a large number of people. by special train at 1-30 p.m. daylight

time, and will be taken in special cars 
from the station to Indiantown where 
they will board the .steamer Hampton 
for a sail on the river. The steamer 
will leave about 2.30 o’clock and it is | 
planited to take the visitors as far as 
Public Landing and back, about five 
hours trip. -

On the return to the city, the party 
will be the guests of the city at dinner 
in the Knights of Columbus Hall, 
Coburg street, for which arrangements 
are being made by the Tourist Associa-

At 9 o’clock on Tuesday morning, the 
visitors will be taken for an auto trip 
about the city and suburbs and will 
leave St. John about 11.30 a.m- It was 
planned to have the party visit the 
Simms and Corona plants where sou
venirs were to be presented to each of 
the members, but the time at their dis
posal Will not allow this . The sou
venirs, however, will be presented at the 
dinner on Monday evening. The memen
to from the Simms plant is a traveling 
whisk in a nicely inscribed leather case.

After leaving St. John, the train will 
go to Fredericton and thence to New
castle, Campbellton, Dalhousie and then 
into Quebec province.

Those in charge of the reception have 
expressed the desire that all the citizens 
display flags during the visit of the Am
erican press people. ^__________

to be
en

! A
m

few weeks.
order now. .
It Will Pay You to See Our Line of Refrigerators, Screen 

Doors, Window Screens, Ice Boxes, etc.,
Before You Buy.

f
Summer Furs CITY LEAGUE.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
City Baseball League last evening it was 
decided to drop the games played with 

The standing of the

’Phone 1545
155 Union street
St. John, N. B. .D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges, 

Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed.

the Atlantics. 
league now is as follows :

Won.
Not a luxury but a necessity in this climate.
If vou motor of an evening you lose the pleasure if 

you are not comfortable.
We are now showing some charming shapes in 

Grey Squirrel, Seal, Mole Skin, Black and Natural 
Lynx, Wolf, etc.

Grey Squirrel Neck Pieces, $15.00 up. Near Seal, 
$20.00 up.

Lost. PC. ^1
1,00003St. Peter’s 

Alerts ..
G. W- V. A....... 1

.333
„-M

2 I1 Smart

Straw Hats
$3.50

it:.2503

BY-LAW MATTER.
Banks and Frank Crawford 

in the policeGeorge
were notified to appear 
charge ‘of ^olicitingf passengenTinside the

morning. Both pleaded guilty and paid 
the usual fine.

X

VITAL STATISTICS.
Twelve death were recorded in the

exhaustion, suffocation, gastnc ulcer, 
pressure on cord, injuries at blrth’ P*r 
Melons anaemia, acute hydrocephMus, 
carcinoma of stomach, organic cardiac 
disease, on each- Thirty-two marriages 
Were recorded and thirty-six births, twen- 
ty-two boys and fourteen girls.

F. S. THOMAS I539 to 545 Main Street

mfortable sort all 1The easy fitting, self-con forming, light, cool, co
like best. Gets yours today. t (enAOther Price., $2.50, $3.00 up to $5.00

OPEN TONIGHT TILL 10 EM-____________

you are Plucky if you wear a size
40-42 OR 44 SUIT

I seem' to Save an overstock in suits in the 40-42 and 44 sizes and am 
going to dispose of them, at prices impossible of attainment at the pres
ent high renewal costs. The assortment in colors is large With a generous 
featuring of browns,1 blacks and blues.

Most approved styles, high grade workmanship and unsurpassed 
quality. The prices start at about the $21 
figure so you can see what a saving is yours 
if you are in the favored sizes. With clothes 
costs where they are the service of this notice

_______ - - will work quick re-
suits so prompt re- 

VWÆM sponse by our friends
Æ Is suggested before

IPs too late.

WOMEN’S COUNCIL
Patterson of Toronto, 

to St. John as a
menSUCCESSFUL YEARDr. Margaret

ÊFEÜvEm Snïr.
necessary to cancel her engagement, and 
Mrs. Wilson of Oshawa, Ont., is com- 
'ing in her place. While in the city Mrs. 
Wilson will be the guest of Mrs. W. C. 
Good, Carmarthen street.

Annual Business Meeting of

Middles for KiN
SEE PAGE 7

Charlotte Street Baptist I

'3* Church.
The Annual business meeting of the 

Charlotte street Baptist church was held ( 
on last Tuesday evening and the re
ports submitted show that the r«ar ha? 
been a very prosperous one- T.he total 
receipts were $6,661.29, which included 
$2,218 edntributed toward the inter- 
church forward movement. The secre
tary reported an increase of fifteen m 
the number of baptisms.

The Women’s Missionary 
ciety’s report showed that $300 had been 
raised in connection with their work 
which, included a special offering of

ITS FIRST ANNIVERSARY. Sf1lo™ ffortf of *MisTh&

HP- The June issue of The Clerk is an an- • H nd she Was heartily congratu- 
niversary number. This magazme was, ^‘^YerexcellTnt work.

II started in a very small way a year ago,,yeYsieHartt, president of the 
and has enjoyed a wonderful Crow^h- j Young People’s Union, reported a very j 
Not only has it been enlarged bat lts , successfui year This society raised $50

sc’Jr.KSftjsar-;
sort of magazine that employes of busi- wa* P^, gchoolj under the leader-1 

houses may read with pleasure and ^Th^ ^ c yclark< superintendent and,
i G. N- Mott* associate superintendent, 

-------  There was an

MRS ALEXANDER LEGGATT. 
Mrs. Alexander Leggatt passed 

at an early hour this morning 
home of her daughter, Mrs. B. Haines, 

Carmarthen street. Sh<“ was in her 
and was well known.

---------—------ _ _ - . v T SCOVIL BROS., LIMITEDOAK HALL ss-sv-se MNOSTBEET^
away 

at the
'6#

172
Sheris survived^)- three daughters, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Bell of Richibucto, Mrs, Cath
erine Leggett and Mrs. B. Haines of this 
city; also one son Alexander of Burling 
Falls, N. H. The body will be taken to 
Richibucto on Monday morning for bur-

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

Latest
NoveltiesK Sodas, Sundaes 

and Ices A Home Your Friends 
Will Love To Visit

it*
Aid So-

ial.=il i-

Wmm
SS

Cool, sparkling, delightfully refreshing, our SodasandSun- 
preferred bv discriminating seekers of Good Things 

to Drink, because of lnvarrin« high quality.
OurlcM ate made with fresh, rich dairv cream, the
ripe, luscious frotta and finest grade of sugar, under sanitary

daes are

Hi ;conditions. t You’ll be Delighted.
ROYAL HOTEL

Try Them s
GARDEN CAFE

Canada Fond Board License 10-162-
After the wedding bells have chimed and the house warming 

is over, will she be happy or sad, delighted or disappointed.

It all depends upon the good taste you and she have exhibited in 
feathering your nest. If your guests were complimentary, you and 
.ht W be very happy. If they failed to show their appreciation of 

» „ke wjH never be satisfied and therefore you will not
h,d pitt-ed - of" i" y-"

Furnish your home so that your friends will like it and then both you and she wjH enj°y 
, _ rn’ A home is a dismal place without visitors to liven up an evening. And they
having J"'yourhome is equally as pleasant as their own. They may enjoy your company 
buttiiey would prefer to have you visit them. Good furniture may be had here at a moderate

.

ness
profit.

T.. .. ! sure i
the police court this morning. Wiiliem 0ne of the most active societies j
Mahoney was charged with being ctrunk , of church was the Junior Society. | 
and also with having liquor in hispos- ; Thc mt]e ir,s of the Sunday school are! 
session other than h>a P»jate dwelling , members of this society and- they did j 
Inspector McAinsh said he ar7*te‘* “ Verj' efficient work during the year- At. 
accused in Britain street. Inspecto s . J? t this society has a bank account 
Kerr and Dickenson assisted in the ar- l 
rest. The accused made a statement boo. 
that he bought the bottle from a sailor j 
for $3 and lie intended taking it home. |
He was fined $208. One man, charged 
with drunkenness, pleaded guilty and 
was fined $8 or two months in jail.

SvHVf-rjj

x\VV
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zOor i* TAKE STRIKE VOTE price.

Xm Toronto, June 12—Strike votes are be- 
„r, ing taken among the employes of the

ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE LEAD- Uaited Hotel Company in Canada who 
ING. are engaged in the culinary trades in

The Rothesay Collegiate School cadet the Clifton House, Niagara Falls, ont., 
corps was inspected last evening by the Royal Connaught Hotel, Hamilton, 
Lieut. Col. A. B. Snow. This corps and the King Edward Hotel, this city, 
made the highest standing of any corps accordmg to officials of the local union 

I yet inspected, gaining fifty-six points oui 0f waiters waitresses and cooks.
I of a possible sixty. The general salute I The question of wages is at issue and 
! was taken by Brig. Gen. A. H. Mac- : un;on officials said yesterday that if the ,
I Donnell, C. M. G., D. S. O., and Lieut. ! United Hotel Company made a satisfac- I f 
! Col A H. H. Powell, D. S. ()., was also ; tory agreement practically all the hotels,
I present. Many spectators were present, restaurants and clubs in Toronto would 
land the school band played r!'lr' •' ' fall in line. . . |
1 inspection. After a march past the corps The result of the strike vote is to be
' lined up in iront v. i..i: ...... known tomorrow night.
general addressed them, after wuich they
carried on W.th the drill. Col. Snow will ONE DAY STRIKE ON 
leave next week to inspect the other STREET RAILWAYMAN

in the province wtiicli have not yet ARRANGEMENT MADE
Quebec, June 12-The I-evis county 

railway resumed service yesterday after 
a strike of one day. This was the re
sult of a conference by the mayor of ; 

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Levis, the general manager of the Levis j
Arrived June 12. county railway and the representatives

Coastwise:—Gas. sclir Ethel, 22, Capt. of the company’s employes.
Dewey from Beaver Harbor, N. B. ;gus Thee ity of Levis accepted a 
schr. Walter C., 12, Capt. Beldlng, from schedule of rates suggested b.v the 
Chance Harbor, N. B. pany in orijer to allow the latter to p y

Qeared, June 12. increased wages to the employes. ^
Coastwise—Gas. schr Gertrude R., 24 The hew tariff is:—Four tickets for 

Cant. Perrv for Freeport, N. S.; gas. 30 cents, instead of four for 2o cents ; 
schr Ethel, 22, Capt. Dewey, for Beaver fifty tickets for $3.60; ten cents cash. 
Harbor, N. B.; gas schr. Walter C., 12, fares and eight childrens tickets m- 
Caot. Beldlng, foq Chance Harbor. N. B. stead of ten for a Quarter.

An interesting exhibit of the latest 
and most approved Golf Clubs, includ
ing Brassies, Drivers, Baffys and Irons; 
also our usual line of

!
91 Char otte Street

GOLF BALLS
including “Red Dot, Glory Dimple, 
“Bob,” and “British Honor,” and a 
nice range of You may as well

have the most for your money.
And you can surely get it at Magee s.
This shop specializes in Fine Attire. Just now it is spe

cializing in Fine Prices, too. . , ,
See page 3 and include the news item from this shop. It s

worth your while.
This store is open Fridays until 10 p. m.; closed Saturdays at 

1 p. m. during June, July and August.

CADDY BAGS
await your inspection in our

Sporting Department corps 
been inspected.

LATE SHIPPINGTake the Elevator

\

W. N. THORNE & CO., LTD. ;new
com-

I

aint ^loltn.T.B.Store Hours—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

Close Saturdays at 1 p. m.

IS JL

T
POOR DOCUMENT

During June, July and 
August we close Satur
day at 1 p.“ m. Open 
Fridays till 10 p. m.
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COME ON NOW 
Joe - «JUST A 
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1Most Teas look pretty much
____  # alike in. the dry leaf - but there
Deceived I is a vast distinction in Infusion
The enormous sale already created is proof evidence 
conclusive that the Quality and Value of

Don’t Be !

anDEFY m SHOCK
11LiMInteresting Experiments on 

Soldiers During the War.

EIGHT
(Mail and Empire, Toronto.) 

great attention that is being paid 
to psychology in explaining the brain 
troubles called psychoneuroses, which are 

under the heads of hysteria, 
obsessions,

est»ts irreproachable
Sealed Packets Only

The

- Black, Green or Mixed
grouped
psychasthenia (compulsions,
fears), neurasthenia and anxiety states, • EXCHANGE

r Æ ?rofes^tnLr°vo^ diseases, HELPFUL ALL AROUND
Cornell University Medical 0^=8^» e e lumbermen M(J woodwork-
^ime!uUses oTthfse In an address be- ers to utilise one another’s waste to

ïtSïrt ouÆ 

!r;tr,hrLiLLïu.pt ~d,„Bsss,x„„. .«,,,.1.,»TÏ,«
M “T like the soul ” he continued, issues two circulars, one entitled P
H Mlnw Us aspirations but I feel as i portunities to Buy Waste,” in which it and follow its aspirauons, uu J. .. _meS an(j the addresses ofif the psyche was overworking her ^[^^e ™™^ation ag to species,

ann bn°anmwintCK point out that | factories that have waste wood for 
Rf; R, Bth psychologists say about sizes, forms and qualities ; the other, ,en- 

while all P > t”ue it is equally , titled “Opportunities to Sell Waste, in
^ueRhat they do not occur In bodies which it lists the various needs of wood-
that are automatically and physic
ally sound. To say that a disorder is 
due to emotion, to some prompting 
the subconscious or to a 
only a partial explanation. If the body 
had been perfectly sound this emotion 
would not have upset the mind.

And he cited some interesting expe^^ 
ments made by Dr. Alfred C rve thc 
Dr. A. Dinsley on soldiers0aU 

War neuroses were familiar to all 
military surgeons. These experimenters 
state that a large group of theinwe

concussion

t ! workers who wish to buy waste material.
I The circulars proved useful immediate
ly. A furniture maker in Michigan ask- 
ed at once how he could dispose to bet- 
the advantage of the waste sugar maple 
blocks and sticks that be had been selling 
merely for fuel. The forest service ask
ed for samples, and then found a man
ufacturer of serublng brushes who used 
small, maple blocks for brush backs 
The result was that the furniture maker 
was enabled to sell his waste at a 
much higher price than it had brought 
as firewood, and that the brushmaker 
was enabled to buy wood in suitable 
sizes for his brush backs for much less 
than It had cost him to buy maple lum- 
berand have it cut up.

>2.

;>A t

Accessories YouCan ConfidentlyjBuyj
£*S(.Three*devices • of Teal !

--------  utility giving tangible
Northern Timer Elevator) daily evidence lofm 
“Lyon” Bumper (wi* investment

mK.P. Universal Rim Tool «war.

r
back, but no
cord or membranes; others were 
by violent variations of air Pre8S“re d(o 
to nearby explosions end yet °R1®rs „ 
“extremely rapid vibrations which 
one of the less known Products of the
detonation of high explosive Such

capable of agitating the 
that closely

Fl FVATOR fit; well—lifts pounds of the UMPER
E^VÀXOR i ^highest quality^ _ \

jtfie%no»tjaccessibl2 Wei obtainable, soen^ %
^ositionlwhereTmud,1] tifically constructed into 1

f .dirt, oil,Vit>ndfdamp-J a perfect bumper forFord^
I nessamnotpossibl^reac^. jand^eytolelL^^care,

1 andharm.it,1

The mammoth, new, up-to-date plants in Oshawa 
are now working on large production schedules 
to fill orders placed when the new Canadian / 
Oldsmobile was first announced.

A new epoch in the manufacture of Canadian 
quality motor cars is ushered in with the advent 
of the new Oldsmobile. Vvibrations are

Their experiments led them to 
conclusion that while some war neuroses 
might be brought on by Purely e™° i al 
a! shocks, most of them had a physica

Thorobred and theBoth the Seven-passenger 
Speedster models possess those daring lines 
of construction, and are finished throughout 

standard hitherto not attempted in 
Both models are amply powered 

the famous Oldsmobile eight-cylinder 
A four-cylinder Economy Truck com-

Demand for good cars is great, and the 
demand for the new Canadian- builta

dealers get their 
sample cars. Write or wire for literature 
and name of nearest dealer where the 

Canadian-built Oldsmobile can be

Oldsmobile grows apace as
to a 
Canada, 
with 
motor, 
pletes the line.

CaThère are many theories as to how a 
shock affects the brain, but aU 
the same point—namely, that the pain» 
of free communication in thebrein m y
be blocked or made free by physical and
mental agencies. The bram and other 
narts of the nervous system are maae 
Sp of merve cells, with extensions rea^- 
imr to all parts of the body, and mpres 
mg to P uced by the orderly con-

cells one with an-

K:P7UNIVEtoAI^^IMfT0dL

X. ’ ease^-locks Tim collapsed, while! f

Xsk yoar dealer for these Useful Accessories

new
seen./

r86 bions are
nection of these nerve
other, just as connections are made on
a telephone switchboard. A se 
shock appears to give such a jolt to the 
mechanism that connections are no long 
er properly made, just as an earthquake 
might jar a switchboard so that con 
nections could not be made upon it 

The highest functions of mind, suen 
as deliberate thought, judgment and self-

it is readily understood how easily a 
shock, mental or physical, may put the 
mechanism out of order.

practical bearing of all this is 
that such mental disorders can generally 
lie sured by a néurologist, if taken at the 
outset, and there is a risk of their not 
being cured if they be left to a Psycho
logist, who will fail to recognize their 
purely physical cause.

rAi ©

tire

■::• I ».
these are

Northern Efectrfc Compatry *

The LIMITED
Tarant* Winnipeg\ y Calgary 

London Regina
x Vancouver 

EdmontonMontreal Quebec_ 
Halifax Ottawa

'«SÆ* iSKK T««
CLDS MOTOR WORKS OF CANADA, Limited

OSHAWA, ONTARIO ...
LOCAL SHOW ROOMS: VICTORY GARAGE and SUPPLY CO.

Several Good Territories StlU^Open lor Wide-a-Wake

It Pays to Feed 
Empire Feeds!

THE NEW

’i

1 ;

MR 9 Cattlemen, farmers and dairymen have learned
IT that k is mofitable to buy stock feeds by proteins

#|L ^d Sat tire feed containing the proper amount of
! proteins is the feed that brings results.

Another consideration steps in, however, and
• • rrutipnts mav be present in too greata certain point, protein ingredients may dc p

and there is waste.

\

m /
».

that is
use,

EMPIRE FEEDS
rightly balancedare

Empire Dairy and Hog Feeds contain not less 
than 16% proteins {guaranteed),^ which will be used 
for the nourishment of the animal, without waste.

We aim to put up feeds that will pay the user.
°"'j KeSnlyEno filler odr oAer uXss'sS wifi ever enter into EMPIRE FEEDS.

" Costs More, but—It’s Worth More.”

:

Si
c

/

EMPIRE
DAIRY FEED T™* VEN casual ooservers have commented this year on 

h the great increase in the number of Gray-Dorts—an 
increase due solely to the heaving value represented 

by feature after feature unusual in a light car. lhe 
men who have investigated those features are the men 
who have made Grav-Dorts hard to get this year, m 
spite of doubled prodiicti

™the standard; Gray-Dort Ace. $255 extra on the standard. 

Gray-Dort Motors, Limited

Gray-Dort
;Built in Canada bp shilled Canadian 

jf'others and Canadian Capital
v

Analysis
Guaranteed.

on.HORSE
FEED.
Protein, not less than.. ,. v. 
Fat, not less than 
Carbohydrates...
Fibre, not more than.T)

Analysis.
Guaranteed
...........16%

58%

{DAIRY FEED 
and HOG FEED.
Protein, not less than 
Fat, not less than
Carbohydrates.........
Fibre, not:more than

|i WM PIRIE SON & CO., LTD., 
ST. JOHN

n%
3M%

4% 63% - Chatham, Ontario6%
8% t30

. » Woodstock, N. EL
- - Moncton, N. B.

- Havelock, N. B.
. . Grand Falls, N. B»

A. H. L. Bell - ■ 
A. O. Fownes 
Keith Redstone Co. 
H. S. Rideout

F Bathurst, N. B.

■„ - St. Stephen, N, B.
Hillsboro, N. B.

. . - Fredericton, N. B.
. . Edmundston, N. B.

J^andry & Frenette «

M. J. Scullin 
/. H. Berrie 
W. W. Boyce 
W. C. AlbertI
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JEFF, VOO'HE THE MOST 
Modest man t know! 
mutt tells me that
YOU WON THE -VICTORIA
CROSS ANO'D.S.C. ) 

l MEDALS IN THE LATE <- 
\ WAR ! YOU MUST HAVE
\ displayed great
X___ BRAVERY. ,--------' lv>%
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BRAVERY miyA 

EYE V. I U/AS 
EARNING MV 

THIRTY Bucks 
PGR MONTH, 

l THAT'S all!
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Some Features of The 
London “Season” Which 

Now Is At Its Height

aged, without sinking, enemy ships. To- of the Abbey choir, the grey beauty of 
wards the end of 1917 all that was the Abbey’s architectural setting, the re- 
eluinged and with American assistance splendent robes and glittering ’ orders, 
and, according to President Wilson, on and the most distinguished company / 
America’s advice, we constructed the made a wonderful impression. The pro- ' 
great barrage from Norway to the Shet- ' " ion ineln i the most famous and 
lands, which practically closed the A*- illustrious men of the realm and the 
lantic to enemy submarines. Both scr- limes. No more stately figure was there 
vices really worked in nerfect harmony, than Earl Beatty, erect and grace in his 
whatever American papers may say to hearing, and quite different from the 
the contrary, and tiiat applied not onh smiling, debonnair soldier who led his

Lord Curzon in the Limelight—President Wilson’s XtSlSS
Criticism of the Admiralty-General Rawlinson jSJUX 'S', SSUT-T» "S'.'iS,", w™ï!
May Get Command in India-South Pacific “1.™ it!
Island Bought for a Home. ' S3 h“ now ,“b"

The Indian C-I-C

J ' " ■' ~-e--
“T ■ .Vu VMi mm8 o

One of Canada’s 
Good Products

im

The Idea Behind

GEORGINA SHOES

:
:m

The King and Derby Day.
(Prom Our Own Correspondent.)

London, May 20—The ’’season” is now 
in full blast and those who take it seri
ously are having a strenuous time. You 
spend the morning riding in the park 
or watching other people ride, or in Bond 
street buying tilings and lamenting the 
rising prices. Y’ou look in at the ltvyal 
Academy or the divorce court. You 
lunch at the Hitz, go to a fashionable 
wedding in the afternoon, look into a 
concert afterwards, dine, go to the opera 
or the Guitry French performance, and 
then dance till you are ready to go to 
bed. The next morning you ride again, 
and so on and so on, till Sunday morn
ing, when you take the Pullman to 
Brighton and see precisely the same 
people as you have seen all tile week, 
lunching on similar food at a similar 
place, only with the sea outside the win
dow instead of the green park. These 
daily rushes are to be vatied as the sea
son goes on by the royal tournament 

" (our old friend the naval and military, 
under a shortened name), the Interna
tiona] Horse Show, on which occasion, 
out of compliment for what Lord Lons
dale has done for the British horse, the 
whole of Olympia is to be covered with 
scenery representing his grounds ; lawn 
tennis at Wimbledon, the varsity cricket 
match and quantities of other attrac
tions.
Dignity and Homeliness.

In the meantime, this week has been 
of the most brilliant. You could see 
King Albert, nicely dressed by an Eng
lish tailor and completely incognito, sit
ting on a chair in the park, watching 
the photographers stalking less eminent 
celebrities. Then, last week, there was 
the occasion of his coming—the great 
Curzon-Mosley wedding, with its great 
reception in Carlton House Terrace, 
which is once more, with the Curzon 
and Cunard salons (both in full blase 
this Week) the social centre of London, 
Pare Lane being suburban compared to 
it. Lord Curzon is a remarkable per
sonality, at one moment viceregal in his 
magnificence and at another employing 
all the arts of a social advertiser to an 
extreme degree. None but he would

have thought of having two kings at the According to the service clubs, it is Another indication of the king's re- 
wedding. Equally no one oi Ins type now tolerably certain that the next com- ne wed interest in racing is that His Ma- 
coulu nave oeen expected to issue the mander-in-ehief in India will be General pesty will this year resume his Derby 
daily bulletins as to tile preparatious and Lord Itawlinson, famous as the com- Day banquet at Buckingham Palace, 
the warnings to aspiring wedding guests mander of the Seventh Division at Ant- Before the war the king gave a banquet 
that, owing to strictly limited space, lie werp, and of the Fourth Army at the at the palace on Derby Day at which 
would be obliged to disappoint them. second battle of the Marne and after, the members of the Jockey Club 

llus contrast between extreme dig- 1 here has been a very warm controversy the principal guests, but the owner of 
mty and homeliness runs through all ids over this appointment between the War the Derby winner was, without excep- 
proceedings lie is, so far ns I know, Office and the India Office. The one tion, the guest of honor, and always sat
the only cabinet minister who not only wanted Rawlinson and the other Bird- on the right hand of His Majesty These
docs lus own talking on the telephone, wood. Strictly speaking, the latter is Derby Day banquets were started by 
but likes doing it. Like Mr. Asquith, qualified as an officer of the Indian King Edward, and when King Geonre 
lie nearly always writes his own let- army, as against Rawlinson as a British came to the throne he followed his fath- 
ters, and he must spend an appreciable nrmy officer, since hitherto the appoint- er’s precedent. The last Derby banquet 
portion of each day in so doing. On | ment has been disposed alternately be-(was held in 1914.
the other hand, m the foreign office and j tween the two sendees, and the present The announcement of the resumption 
the House of Lords his manner is that | holder is a British army man. Bird- has given the keenest satisfaction to the 
of blasting the unlucky colleague or sub- wood is junior to Rawlinson by some sporting fraternity, who welcome it as 
ordinate who dares utter an unseason- years, however,' and can well afford to a refutation of a rumor that the king’s
able word of criticism or advice. Into wait his turn next time. As to Rawlin- interest in racing is on the wane. Ae
the foreign office too, he has brought a son’s great qualifications, none will dis- a fact, His Majesty's engagements for 
pleasantly oriental atmosphere by deco- pute. He was consistently the success- the rest of the season are quite contra- 
rating his room with objects of art ful general on the western front, and dictory to this suggestion. I am in- 
brought from the blast. his leadership during the final strokes formed that, in addition to the Epsom
Wilson and the Admiralty. that brought collapse to the German

, . armies was beyond all praise. He was
Naval circles are extremely interested the man called in to re-organize the 

in the disclosure of President Wilson’s Fifth Army after its great debacle, and 
criticism of the admiralty in 1917, with he is regarded as one of our ablest or- 
its very direct censure or lack of enter- gnnizing brains, as well as a fine fighting 
prise shown at the time, which was at soldier, 
the height, of course, of the submarine ; '
campaign. I do not think there is any iA Wonderful Parade, 
particular inclination to quarrel with Immense crowds assembled all round 
what the president said—exactly sim- ! the Abbey for the installation of the 
ilar criticisms were being made here at banners of the new Knights of the Bath, 
the same time and by the younger and j Even with a lively recollection of the 
more enterprising flag officers—captains ! superb ritual of the coronation, I have 
of the fleet itself. It was, in fact, those seen nothing in London to surpass it for 
criticisms, partly in the matter of anti- stately beauty and ravishing color. The 
submarine measures and partly regard- king drove up .in an open carriage with 
ing the Dover patrol, that brought about outriders. He wore admiral’s uniform, 
the change a few weeks after the presi- ’ and was received at the Abbey doors by 
dent’s memorandum, by which Lord j the Dean (Dr. Ryle), attired in the 
Jellicoe left the admiralty and full scope , glowing scarlet robes of the Order of 
was found for the offensive spirit and , the Bath. After assuming his 
driving ability of Lord Beatty and Sir 
Roger Keyes.

The question at issue between the 
Americans and the admiralty was the 
former’s dislike of the weakness and 
lack of enterprise of our mining policy.
We were very badly off for mines when 
the war began, and those we had dam-

is faithfully following the best 
ideals of quality.

That is why women need 
no better guarantee of* style 
and dependable wear than the 
simple knowledge that they 
are buying Georgina Shoes.
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meeting, His Majesty has decided to be 
at Goodwood immediately before going 
along to Cowes for the yachting season.
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Ta rIndian Labor Leader.
:BThe Indian laboring and agricultural 

classes are being represented in this 
country at the present time by V. M. 
Nawle, a splendid gentleman in black 
frock-coat and magnificent tilue-and-gold 
turban. He tells me that he is the ac
credited representative of the “Backward 
Communities” of India, and that he has 
been in London for eight days. He Is a 
trade expert interested primarily in the 
political and social future of the Indian 
people and their relation to commercial 
developments with this country. He is 
also a member of the Indo-British As
sociation, and has paid one visit already 

own to the House of Commons, which he tells
splendid robes In the dean’s quarters, and j rtved^in ' L^ndOT^fte"/^"Tisiting^tMy'
,--gh s=r,etm^rthe^g followed hin *£%£ - ^ ^ staying

procession behind the D?lke of Con- 18 .going over to
naught, grand master of the order, with TudUn L S 6 T
the long procession of knights and com- w.\h
mandera following His Majesty. The Tls,tlnS the P°lltlcians at
music of the military band, the singing

Prince Albert and the Signs.

oiyVCf o
■ ' ■ ■ :■ ' I I I 1ill -ML. • C*1». •

1

aged Londoner, a great idealist, a well- 
known speaker and writer on psycholo
gical subjects in London, who had a 
most delightful house at Surbiton, with

a beautiful garden and a miniature lake ings and, with his wife and two daugh- 
and all the social amenities that a liter- ters, has sailed for the South Pacific 
ary man could wish in the ordinary way. He has acquired the lease of an Island 
He has just packed up all his belong- (Continued on page 14, fifth column)

1

I am told that Prince Albert is 
amazed and just a little tickled by the 
furore caused in art circles by his per
fectly innocent and really very admir
able suggestion at the Royal Academy 
banquet the other day. His royal high
ness was thinking of the Merry Eng
land vogue, and the return of the old 
coaching days in the form of the mod
em touring car. It seemed to him that 
it would be a fine practical form of ap
plied art if our distinguished painters 
would give their inspiration and encour
agement to a revival of artistic sign
posts and sign-boards throughout rural 
England and even in the urban areas. 
He never dreamt that his modest thought 
would cause such a flutter in the dove
cotes as it has, and very far from his 
mind was any notion of reflecting on 
the artistic ability of the famous R. A.’s. 
As a matter of fact the young prince is 
no advanced critic of painting, and likes 
the Royal Academy show very much. 
All the same he is, perhaps, just a little 
pleased to find that his obitor dicta 
aroused so much attention. The idea is 

It found1 admirable ex-
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iWhen, four years ago, KING COLE ORANGE PEKOE TEA 
first appeared, something more than a new tea had been 
produced—a new character in tea had been created. Only 
after most searching 
experiments in flavor
blending were we at 
last able to develop 
that peculiarly mellow 
richness of flavor so 
delightful to the taste, 
which has won for 
KING COLE ORANGE 
PEKOE the high place 
it holds. The total 
annual sale of KING 
COLE ORANGE PEKOE 
has doubled twice in 
the last two years.
We are confident that 
you will say that it is 
different to any tea 
you ever tasted.
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«no new one. 
pression at the time of the coronation 
in the revival of the old city signs down 
Lombard street way.

I-3r-/ tV%v,1 t
iv3

New Glasses Fashion.

Only the other day I was writing 
about the invasion of American horn- 
rim glasses in this country, and the pop
ularity this fashion was attaining as an 
adjunct of the strong silent man outfit 
But already the fashion is being varied 
in London. At first the majn idea ap
parently was to secure the thickest pos
sible rims, so that the wearer looked 
extremely like one of those Canadian 
owls so popular with school children at 
the Zoo on account of their preter-nat- 
urally wise and solemn expression. Now 
the tendency is to reduce the thickness 
of the horn-rims round the eye-pieces 
to the thinnest possible limit and to 
wear gold side-pieces. These glasses are 
very light in weight—but very heavy 
in expense. They are becoming de 
rigèur, however, among those good peo
ple who follow fashion religiously in 
all things- Incidentally I note that 
Queen Mary is now using glasses for 
reading. At the recent service at the 
Chapel Royal In memory of the crown 
princess her majesty used pince-nez to 
follow the words of the service. The 
king is still free from any such neces
sity, although one eye is slightly astig
matic. This would fully justify the 
wearing of a monocle, but the king re
fuses to be seen with one.
A Practical Idealist.

One of the most extraordinary ex
amples of practical idealism in real life 
has just been narrated to me by a city 
gentleman who is a close friend of the 
family concerned. The hero is a middle-
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AWFUL CHANCE By “BUD” FISHER
I THINK 
HE'S RIGHT, AT 

THAT I
vuHo Do Yet/ \ 
cowStDett was ' 

THe BRAvesr, 
most daring 

maa! in 
history
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L BNUSTECi TO FU.HT AND JUST 
BeeAuse r. t>iD MY DUTY They 
Pinned some medals on mv 
chest! BUT L CSOTTA ADMIT
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UT at thé knees, out at the heels—what a 
problem it is to keep Children supplied 
with Stockings!

Why not buy Penmans Seamless Hosiery and 
forget your troubles? They are strongly knit 
from the best long-fibred yams and reinforced 
at the points of greatest wear.

o

Hosiery
“ THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE” 10

Penmans Limited, Paris. Also Makers of Underwear and Sweater Coats.
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POOR DOCUMENT

EVENING TIMES and STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B„ SATURDAY, JUNE R1920
THE

I night pfowlers iu New 'i ,:vk the. i 1 -> 
i London, partly becau v the A me-re in 

n:u,-h bettor ligated He .
A uteri:: t. ; 

foreign land :
1 do not | 

ind

14 ! "In England if you ask a man how he 
! is, he gives you an account of his more 
i recent maladies and this morning’s tern- 
1 perature. In America he says ‘tine.
' -In England a series of comic pictures 
I in a newspaper would have to culminate 
! in a point.” He failed to add that in 
1 America they must end in a pair ot

El 1 i! streets were so 
j continued, “1 I'd. travelling m 
I It is a pleasure to be 
land understand the language

Xmericans are the kindliest 
generously hospital,!e people on 

earth, for I have not been everywhere, 
but I can’t, imagine any that are more 
so.” One tiling that deeply impressed 
him was the treasures of culture that 

preserved in the United States and 
which are being added to daily- ■ 
saw collections of piefureS hooks and 
manuscripts that bewildered him b> their 
range and richness. “It has come to 
this,” he said, “that no exhaustive critical 
monograph could be written by nn Eng- 

Frenehman about any of Ins 
painters ,

A
n a

! feet sticking up in the air.say ^

No Class Distinctions.
He noted, too, that in England a wait- i 

er would bring a diner something to go 
on with, but in the United States it all 
comes at once just as the guest is about 

| to swoon with hunger. He also observed 
the lack of class distinctions in the unit- 

led States, and said it was nice to be 
j called “Mr. Lucas" immediately by 
everyone, which rather pussies us to 

! know what else he would be called in 
- — I England. If he remained much longer 

; in the United States it is probable that, 
i he might find himself .publicly ref^rJ^ ; _____

tfsraur—
I two countries. ____________ I best fe(j, housed and “mothered” in his- harvest army.

©

*The7}igcVc[lue in,
__ F L S II R
awl /’or79r^£^jsLt£a-rtrj'

in

Xew York Streets Better 
Lighted Than London’s

Surprised at Art and Litera
ture Collections — Some 
Humorous Contrasts of the crossibgttie Atlantic.”

Two Countries.

are
t

Maks good staves and 
Cooking uisasi/s.

I
Ï£- Halifax.7*3.'Montrant. 7>Q..

lishman or

Art and Literature.

He continued :—
“Kipling’s line, ‘What do they 

of England >hat only England snow, 
has been coritinually in my mind Js 1 
have wandered through your cities, 
thought, for example, that Dr Johnson 
was a typically English hero. 1 find Unit _ 
the finest collection of Johnsomana is , 
Buffalo ; and Philadelphia contains a, 
Johnson ‘fan’ who leaves the devotees of 
the Cheshire Cheese in Fleet street m J 
behind, both in zeal and knowledge, 
gradually all the original letters ™d 
manuscripts and first editions of Charles 
Lamb are coming to America. I spent 

years of my life in studying Lamb 
his life, but I now know— 

and

covered by the Sunday 
papers.”

“In England they 
America they gulp,”

“In England the railway ears are a -mw

- - twsi

knowL« vided in the two countries. Just to prove 
humorist was(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

E V. Lucas, English critic and gentle 
humorist, and one of the editors of 
Punch, but perhaps most highly regard
ed as an authority upon the life and 
works of Charles Lamb, has spent the 

few weeks in the United States, 
un-English back- 

his opinion on

that his reputation as a 
i not wholly unfounded, he 1 made some 

other observations, as per samples en
closed:—

“In England on the Day of rest we are 
of the furniture 
In America

passengers, 
it is class people travel."still able to see some 

of our sitting rooms.last
and has shown no 
wardness about passing 
it. Interviewed by Russell B. Porter, 
for the New York World, he had first 
to declare himself on the prohibition is
sue before the American and English 
people. It is only fair to say that any
one who has a knock for prohibition can 
be sure of a sympathetic and respectful 
hearing in the New York World. Its 
utterances on what Sir Harry Lauder 
calls the burning question are only 

' slightly less judicial than those of the 
Wine and Spirit Gazette. It makes no 
secret of its belief that prohibition is the 
greatest outrage ever perpetrated on the 
American public. Mr. Lucas is less pas
sionate, but observed that he had no 
trouble in getting a drink. In Chicago 
,. policeman, an utter stranger, directed 

to a hotel where he could get a shot 
>, ,och ” He did not believe that Eng

land or Scotland ever would go dry, and 
remarked that when Sir Walter Raleigh, 
professor of English literature at Ox
ford, was asked to sign a round robm 
presented by certain clerics, asking that 
during the war and after it students 
should be forbidden to attend what are 
called “wines," he refused on the ground 
that young men were not sent to Ox
ford to be protected, but to make a 
choice, which is the most important part 
of education.

Art Treasures in United States.
Mr Lucas naturally was struck by the 

great White Way, and said that in Eng
land such a display of light would be 
considered an act of national or social 

. treachery- He thought there were fewer trustfully

Continued from page 18)
; about a mile square out there, and ther 
! the family is going to settle down, li 
i ing on the natural products of the is- 
and, fruit and fish, supplemented by 
supplies brought by occasional coast n? 
steamers. It is a remarkable adventure 
in the circumstances, impelled, I under
stand, bv no such health reasons as 
drove R- L- S. to Samoa- But one can
not help wondering how the two daugli 

aged respectively twenty-one and 
The complete ab-

:

{A): I,

There's nothing too good 
for Baby

L -1 V1
some
after^siting certain collections 
heading of others in this country—that 
I ought to do the work all over again.
I used to think that to see the work of 
Claude Monet at its best it was neces
sary to go to France. Not a bit of it . 
The most exquisite Monets are here. 
The world has no such Rembrandt as 
Mr. Widener’s landscape, The Mill, at 
Philadelphia. And so on. I should not .

that either in literature or in 
is doing better work today 

I think it

s
That's why careful mother, for the past 40 
years have insisted on MEN N EN BOHA 

TALCUM POWDER.
They don’t want to experiment on Babÿs 
sensitive skin.
The soft silky powder which has soothed

Sisasssïïa&îüS
love it.

im •j.

V)
ters, : _
sixteen, will like it ... . tVl_v
sence of young society of the sort, they 
have been accustomed to must surely | 

somewhat trying after a while.prove
Reforming the Stage.f The Actors’ Association is determined , 
to fight with every weapon it can bring , 
into the fray the admission into the | 
profession of unqualified men \and wo
men. Within the next ten days a state- :
ment of an entirely new policy may be ,
expected, making some kind of educa- . 
tion and examination compulsory for al 
stage aspirants. Alfred Lugs, active and 
enthusiastic .secretary of the A- A«, 
tells me that it is proposed to make at- . 
tendance at one of the schools of dra- 
matic art for at least three terms com
pulsory- At the end of this Perlod “1 
examination would take place and dip- 

be granted, without which none 
membership of

220
like to say 
art America
than England and Europe 
improbable that she is-although I think 
it probable that, some day soon, when 
she can forget Wall Street a little, she 

convinced that m no BKiOSB THE little folks don’t know they are Mercury T Hosiery-but they do know they are more 
comfortable and wear longer.

re-inforced at points of wear.
Great care is taken in the selection of mater-

All sizes for children.
Ask for “ Mercury.” 

stores.
MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED, Hamilton, Canada

Makers of Mercury Underwear and Hosiery for Men. 
Women and Children.

country6 of thFworld is so much en-

SST?
Europe and in giving it honorable and 
fitting house-room.”

Whimsically Contrasted.
Mr. Lucas said that living expenses 

were much higher in the United States 
than in England. He said that the Am
erican fourth rate coffee was better them 
the English first rate; not an original ob
servation, but he refrained from observ
ing that the exact opposite might as 

have been said of the tea pro-

t

At all the leading
lomas
would be admitted to 
the association. By the time p15,000 
members o? the A. A. had,bf™®" 
rolled, whiclvwas hoped would be done 
by the end of this year, it would be 
possible to exclude from the stage every
one who was not a member. Mr. Lugs ; 
declared that the profession was great- ^ 
ly overcrowded by persons who had m 
right to the name of artiste, and th- . 
A A was the only body that could 
remedy this- As things are at present, 
the stage is the only profession into : 
which a man or a woman can step re- j 
gardless of qualification 
without training, merely by influence. 
This influence is too often ofan en
tirely pernicious character- Behind it 
lurks a very ugly scandal-_________

GIFT OF A THIRD THUMB-
Guilford, Eng-, June 12—A curious gift 

has been made to Guilford Museum, 
a third thumb which a local resident had 
amputated from his left hand to enable 
him to pass the medical test for th 

army.
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Let Maiic Renew Your Faded GaraenU
u freA from streak or spot. They 
do not harm the most delicate 
fabric, Majic Flakes will not stain 
the hands or discolor the utensil. 
Learn this easy, speedywayof 
dyeing: Buy a packet of Malic 
to-day; 21 beautiful colora; 15o 
at your nearest store.
W G. PATRICK & CO.jLimlted 
MÔnteeal TORONTO Winnipeg

Hosieryft-RBABURES you never
Td^”e„? "fiU-TaW

rrro.KKrpkfag
life—color—newness, in a iew 
seconds. Majic Dye Soap Flakes 
vein cleanse and dye any wash
able garment or 
out rubbing or boiling, and aye

nsI IIIa /

FLAKES
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Bam and Silo Roofed ^ith'Brantford Asphalt Roofing.

PMJIC
THE original dye soar flakes

oTo “Mothei* Harvesters.

Resists Fire, Sheds Water, 
Wears Long

oap
ers of

pivine sparks and embers from a burning building
I

Brantford
Asphalt Roofing

are in no danger from flying embers, because any that fall_ on

underneath the roofing will be protected m a surprising manner.
If a fire starts in the interior of a building Brantford Asphalt 

Roofing acts as a retardant and keeps the fire from spreading. F 
chiefs and insurance companies endorse its use in the most congest
ed cities.

An English Custom
Becoming Quite Common in Canada)

To-day this English custom is quite 
common in Canadian homes.Every country has its national customs

and habits. Tf enrpadim? __
For instance, England has the custom ni all OVer Canada,

of serving afternoon tea. _ ing a specialty of afternoon tea. The habit
English homes, stores, offices, factories, is invading offices, stores and work

work shops, hotels and tea rooms serve sh0ps. 
afternoon tea. It is part of the national life 

of England.
Our soldiers poked fun at it, but were 

not long in acquiring the habit.
And they are not giving it up now Jhat 

they are back home.
They are influencing a 

adoption of afternoon tea in Canada.

durable^economicaL Three weights—60 lb., 70 lb., 801b. per square.
Brantford Rubber Roofing „

. Three weights—40 lb* 60 lb* and oU lb.

New tea rooms are 
Hotels are mak-

decks and floor coverings, 
per square.

Sli low price. 35 lb, 46 lb, and 65 lb. weights.

b made of tb® ^ame , M reliable roofing at a low price. 
Kd for'yeara*an^hasT^ven entire satisfaction. Sanded on one 
iS. One weight-40 lbs. per square.

Atoueh krafUpape^coatccTvrith hSi-grade asphalL For mak
ing wind-prooL Also for roofing temporary
bunk houses, lumber camps, etc.

Samples of any of des* roofings ami prices w€l ho furnished on request.

A few minutes rest in the afternoon 
with a cup of good tea is a wonderful reviver, 
giving new zest to the busy business man, 
stenographer, clerk and worker.

Afternoon tea is a good business prop
osition.. , „ . .

Easily and quickly made. Very mex-more general
pensive.

T. H. ESTABROOKS COMPANY, LIMITED
St John, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton,

St John’s, Nfld., and Portland, Maine.

Brantford RoofinoCaLimited

Head Office and Factory, Brantford, Canada
Branche* at Toronto Mr.ctr.-rI Halifax 112

IFOR SALE BY W. H. THORNE & CO LTD.
W. E. EMMERSON (West St. John.) 
A. M. ROWAN (Main Street)
H. G. ENSLOW.

mili“Made of Mileage.”
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iff. l:o, 1 t Red Rose package, the best plantations, 
a little extra price.

S. i»x>. im sOi%
teas, the richest .
and therefore very economical.

(The Red Rose Orange Pekoe package 
is a little different in design)

Red Rose Crushed Coffee Pleases Particular People
,TIRES

-free milesalways give more care 
per dollar than any other make.

Ask for them at all good dealersandgar»ges
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Is Your Firm Protected?
If any active member of your firm should die, it 
might embarrass you seriously.

It might mean loss of executive brains, with
drawal of capital, impaired credit.

A Manufacturers Life Sinking-Fund Bond will 
safeguard your business against this risk.

The face of the Bond is payable in cash on 
the death of any partner, or at maturity. It 
improves your credit. It saves you drawing on 
invested capital in times of depression or crisis. 
It is a sinking fund shown on your books 
and an ever-increasing asset. It is a security.

Talk it over with your bank. Then write us. 
We will submit specimen policies without any 
obligation on your part.

The
Manufacturers Life

Insurance Company
TORONTO, CANADA 

THE E. R. MACHUM CO., LTD, 
Managers for the Maritime Provinces,

St John, N. B.

HEAD OFFICE,

3

iI want to protect my business by your Sinking- 
Fund Bond to the extent of $.

Name.........
}

i
fI Address

-

do twice as mufh work as before and 
the fluctuations of wages do not con
cern them.

The House of Lords has dismissed 
unanimously the appeal by the Crown 
from a majority decision of the Court 
of Appeal in favor of a great London 
hotel. This house had been requisi
tioned by the War. Office for use as 
the headquarters of the air force, and 
had been known as Adaatral House. 
The representatives of the owners re
fused to accept an amount which might 
be awarded for compensation by the de
fence of tile Realm Losses Commission, 
and proceeded against the Crown by way 
of petition of right, contending that 
tlie State had no power, either by the 
royal prerogative or by statute, to use 
and occupy the property of a subject 
in defence of the realm without payment 
of compensation. The law lords took 
the view that, although the requisition 
of the hotel for the public safety was 
warranted under the defense acts there 
was no necessity that for the' public 
safety no payment should be given.

At a corporation dinner, given to him 
in England, Admiral Lord Beatty said 
that the British Fleet today represented

...... „ T5’ \ | the minimum compatible , with
W rlting about the city of London culty as producers,’ Mr. E. R. Firth, the ; security and the prestige of the great- 

churches, the secretary of the Royal In- president of the Bradford brauch of the ; cst sea-Power of the world. It pro- 
stitute of British Architects says: - Federation of British Industries, told us, vidP(j the nucleus for expansion should 
‘ Nowhere did Wren prove his versatility !‘is that the public will buy only the : be required, and in the meantime
and resource so well as in our city j very finest quality goods, of which there tlieir efforts were being devoted to 
ehurdhes. He built about fifty of them is a great scarcity, and it seems an im- utilizing all the information in their 
without repeating himself once, although j possibility to impress upon them the 
in many instances the problems pre- ' fact that we can give them first-class 
sented were practically identical. In all stuff at a much cheaper rate.’ I was 
cases tlie variety in plan, composition, shown today crossbred indigo serges for 
proportion and detail is quite extraor- which the manufacturer’s price is 11s. 
dinary. But the interest of these 3d. to 13s. 6. a yard. South America 
churches lies not alone, or mainly, in the is buying this material freely, hut there 
skill they display, but in their beauty, is no demand for it here.”
St. Mary-at-Hill, one of the threatened . --------
"lurches has one of the most beautiful Of the second garden city in England, 

teriors in this country. St. Anne and Welwyn, which has just beeir-started,
. Agnes, in a homlier fashion, is very twenty miles out of I>ondon, a visiting 
autiful; St. Magnus is a really fine reporter writes: “Letchworth, the first 
gnified church. All Hollaws, London of the garden cities, with its population 
all, is one of the few remaining ex- of 10,000 and its favorable planning, 
nples of Dance’s work, and quite a will serve as a mode, and its few mis- 
ic interior. There is not one that can takes will be avoided at Welwyn. In 
: spared. Every one would scout the particular the presence of a reservoir for 
iggestion to sell our ancient manu- water is already secured, and the nat- 
ripts or pictures, the Domesday Book, ural beauty of the site, with its wide 
' the Fabric Rolls of Westminster agricultural belt around its proposed 
bbey, for instance, but quite seriously residential and working district, offers 
ie loss would be less than in the case many attractions. Of the 2,400 acres it 

the churches, because these is proposed to. build on only 1,600 and 
ings would merely change hands to leave the remainder for agriculture.
•they would not be destroyed. The By careful town planning the worker 
uggestion to leave the towers stand- will need no artificial transport to and 
ï shows how utterly the commissioners from his work, and when the city has 

1 to grasp the real value of these sprung to full life, which should be 
urches in their relation to tlie life and within about seven years, he will have 
owth of London. the distractions of the town and the

\ -------- pleasures of the-country at his doors. The
ralklhg of an intensive gardening ex- first fifty houses of the city, which will 
riment near Tonbridge, in Kent, an when completed be as large as Bedford, 
glisli horticultural reporter says: “The will be ready in less than six months 
rdens cover two acres and a half, and and will be occupied by those who will 

carefully kept records show that tlie develop the new city.”
*■ ue of the crops produced has been --------

:r £1,000 to the acre. The garden Lord Rosebury, as Chancellor of the 
lot run on the usual French methods, University of London, published an ap- 
h cloches and chasis, but on a sys- peal for funds to establish a Centre for 
l which experience has.proved to be ; Advanced Historical Studies. He writes: 
inently suited to English climate j “The original sources for the history of 
I other conditions. The large, light, the English-speaking peoples are for the 
ll-planted and excellently appointed 1 most part concentrated in the Record 
ss houses—120 feet long and 80 feet j office, the British Museum and other 
lc—ftre fitted with elictricity and | archives of the capital of the empire; 
pie hot water piping, and tomatoes, ' they are unique, they cannot be repro- 
ly French turnips, spinach etc., are , duced and they cannot be transported, 
sed. Thousands of cauliflowers, cos j But although London possesses these 
tuee, artichokes and other plants are : unrivalled opportunities, inadequate pro- 

out in beds. On well-chosen walls j vision -end organization have hitherto 
irs and peaches trail, while there are : prevented the university from utilizing 
. large mushroom houses with ridge ' its advantages and rendering its proper 
:on ridge of the little saucer-shaped service to the cause of historical leam- 

ungi. As one crop is taken up the ing. In consequence, research students 
°und is at once utilized for another, from the overseas dominions and the 

- nure is used again and again without United States have been obliged to re- 
ng its virtue.” sort to Berlin or other German universi

ties, or to Paris, though they might 
specially desire to elucidate the history 
of England, of the empire, or of the 
United States before 1788; and our un
equalled national archives have remained 
too little studied, even by Englishmen.
Moreover, although the city also pos
sesses archives as fine as those of any 
municipality in the world, there is no 
provision for research into the history 
of London itself.”

UPTONS*

We grow it — We blend it 
We pack it

Your Grocer Sell« It

Tea CoffeeamGocqaPlanter
CE/LCM

Canadian Chief Offices
84 Front St. «Vest, Toronto 3 • X

English Sidelights

/

V special correspondent of a London 
-ier who has been investigating the 
th manufactories of Bradford writes: 
or the man who must, or thinks he 
ist, wear clothes of the finest worsted 
relief can be expected during the com- 

ç year. At the great Saitaire Mills 
was told by a director of the com- 
ny that the dearest cloth had not yet 
t on the market. I looked at a piece 
steel gray botany worsted and re- 

ved the startling information that no 
or in London could make a suit from 
t material next year for less than 
guineas. As the output of all the 

,1s is contracted for until the spring 
1921 and buyers are offering still 
her prices to get the doth they 
nt, the prospect for the public is any- 
ng but bright. There is no need, 
vever, to resort to overalls. Manu- 
turers in fact want it to be known 
it the woollen and worsted districts 

Yorkshire can produce immense 
mtities of hard-wearing, artistic and 
:eilent goods at reasonable prices if 

public will buy them. ‘Our diffi-

A London paper tells how one Eng
lish former, growing 400 acres, has sol
ved his labor problems. He has come 
to a duly legalized agreement with his 
men whereby he undertakes to find the 
capital tor the farm and draw the 
same wage as they do. At the end 
of the year there is to be a valuation. 
He will draw interest on his capital 
outlay at the rate of 6 per cent., or more 
if the bank rate is higher, while the 
men share the profiits. If there is any 
dispute as to value; a sale may be or
dered. So far the results are said to 
have been highly satlsfoctory. With a 
direct interest in their work the men 
1 •" ” ~ crz«kiei|

possession and all the experience that 
has been gained. Economy was abso
lutely essential to reinstate the pro
sperity of the empire. They could not 
afford to be wasteful. There were crit
ics who told them that the captial ship 
was dead, but the Admiralty consid
ered that the capital ship was still a 
unit upop which the sea power of any 
empire was built up-

Smith Got Wise.
A sore corn, he said, was bad enough, 

but to nave it Stepped on was the limit. 
He invested in a bottle of Phtnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor, and now wears 

happy smile. Com Is gone—enough 
said. Try Putnam’s Extractor, 25c. at 
all dealers.

The Drawback.

Time was in those dear days of old 
One dream I cherished, which 

Was if I had what now I have 
I surely should be rich.

And now I have what once appeared 
To me to be a lot,

But with the prices charged today 
I find that it is not.

Oh, what a happy world 'twouid be 
Each minute of the time,

If wages kept on going up 
And prices couldn't dimb.
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ta n --WWFor Summer
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This Cool, Comfortable Sedan With Triplex Springs 
Now Ready For Immediate Delivery

—let the rain patter while you keep dry and 
have clear and unobstructed view.

Its four doors open conveniently fbr 
shopping and when locked, bundles and 
luggage may be safely left in the Sedan,

Always, you have the advantages of 100- 
inch wheelbase, making this Sedan easy to 
handle and very economical. .

—Along with 130-inch Springbase, which 
makes the Sedan ride with the graceful sweep 
and steadiness of a heavy car of long wheel
base.

[Vf UW, when you use your car more, is 
the season when you appreciate the 

advantages of this beautiful Canadian-made 
Sedan.

Out on the open road the sweet scents 
of summer float in, cool and refreshing, 
through its open windows.

What if you d encounter rutty, rock- 
strewn roads—Triplex Springs carry you 
safely and comfortably over theip.

At the end of the journey you arrive 
rested instead of tired out.

What if it is hot—the permanent Sedan 
top offers its cooling shade from sun, while 
its snug-fitting windows shut out the stifling 
dust.

I

All summer long you can have the com
fort and shelter of this beautiful summer car.

—And when Autumn comes you look 
forward to its protection from the winter's 
cold. .

See this Sedan now—we have a few cars 
for immediate delivery.

—And should you run into a passing 
shower, close the windows and drive ahead

J. A. Ptigsley & Co., Limited, St. John.
Perth Dealers:

George E. Armstrong.
Sussex Dealers:

The National Garage Co, Limited.

Woodstock Dealers i 
J. C. Watson & Co, Limited.

St. Stephen Dealers:
McWha & Buchanan.

Head Office and Factories: Wfllys-Overland Limited, Toronto, Cenadi
v Branche: Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and Regina
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For quicker starting, brighter lighting,. 
and a better'spark—the HART Battery! 
It is Canada’s best, Britain’s best, India's 
best, South Africa's best—best in a 
dozen countries.

It is the only battery using “Bulldog ’’Plates. 
As made at St. Johns, Que» the HART is adapted to 
meet the hard conditions of Canadian roads and climate.
“No crank» around where the HART it found.**

Start the season right by 
installing this famous battery.

Hart
Battery

THE CANADIAN HART ACCUMULATOR CO., Limited
Sales Office»: Drummond Bldg., Montreal
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Times end Star Classified Pages
M 1MMM U4Î ^ ___ FfiB THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.

=r=
Send in the Cash With the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FOR SALE GENERAL |, _____________ AUCTIONS______ _______ —will

-ïSHiXïpL—^dVL^mFereWo™d«fSl^TrtVty^Buy Loto 

bras®, | ^ Sik Plateau at Your Own Price. 100 Lot, to Be
Bass Drum, Cymbols. Also complete 11-------J Sold by Auction.

\ By order. Of &. or».» I ■» b»™»* {£g

Tbe K"” STS&
-tSS/rfcne day (d.,1* dm.,. PU», 

be seen at the office of

Girls Wantedt !

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
Exceptional opportunity at the present time for 
al bright girls to learn brushmaking. Steady Q First-Class Brass Moulders. 

O Highest wages paid. Ap
ply in person.

T. McAVITY & SONS,
Water Street

em-sever
ployment in cheerful# well ventilated plant.

For out of town girls we maintain a girls' residence 
in best residential district# three minutes' walk from 
plant. A competent matron is in charge, 
nished at very low rates. For further particulars apply

Show Cases.
King street.

FOR SALE — BROWN
Baby Carriage, Child’s Bath aml sitz 

bath. Phone M. 1*78-11. *448-6-1*

Board is fur-canWICKER
6-27-tf.

F.L.POTTS.AucB^r. 973
WHITE ENVELOPES WITH RE-

po^ai^ScT 5ota^es> VisRing M
?5e. John L. Heath, Rock Island^Que.

FOR SALE — 
good condition,

1763-21.___________
FOlTs ARE—I. A R G E SAFE- APPLY 

C. H. Wilson, comer Quee» and Car; 
marthen street. ___ 4385-6-1*

FOR SALE, CHEAP—INCUBATOR, ^
150 cgge size, and Buckeye Brader

Apply 144 Thome Aye. *310—6 1*

A TOTAL ADDER CASH REGIST- 
Aer equipped with salesman S letters. 
Detail strip and Receipt Roll Water- 
bury & Rising, Limited, 212 ^"^6—18

6-3to T. S. Simms & Co.# Ltd.Office 96 Germain Street.100

: auctions 1REAL ESTATE WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—MALE HELP1

COOKS AND MAIDSSQUARE PIANO IN j 
)n, $25 cash. Phone

WANTED—FEMALE

: r
instructed toI am ...sell at Public Auction, 

Saturday night, June 
12, at 7.30, Dry Goods 
and Groceries of all 
kinds. Come early for

Men
Wanted

—Apply—

Peters' Tannery

OLD" ESTABLISHED COMPANY 
wants genuine salesmen to represent 

them throughout the province, selling 
Accident and Health policy contracts 
free from annoying restrictions. Reas
onable rates and benefits. Liberal com
missions. Splendid opportunity to ob
tain untouched territory. Continental 
Casualty Company, Box 29, Moncton, N.

FOR SALE 14383—6—15
GENERAL MAID, WITH REFER- 

4379—6—14Large freehold lot, 40 x 225,
with good house, barn and hen 

Fort Howe.

ences, 380 Union street.*

The Marr Millinery 
Co., Limited

WANTED — MAID FOR GENERAL 
4380—6—18work, 185 Douglas Ave.house. Situated on I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

4423-6-14 HOUSEMAID FOR GENERAL 
work to go to Millidgeville for sura- 

Phone M 73-41, or call at 440
Price $1,800

r.«t St John Building Co., Ltd. 
60 Prince Wm. Street 

’Phone M. 4248

CARPETS, CARPETS 
21)00 Yards of Axmins- 
ter, Velvet Pile, Brussels 
and Tapestry Carpets 

BY AUCTION 
Our annual sale of slight
ly used carpets will take, 

place at our salesroom, % Germain street, 
on Thursday afternoon, June 18th, com
mencing at 230 o’clock. These carpets 
have only been slightly used and afford 
an excellent opportunity to purchase car
pet as all will be sold without reserve. 
Also 30 camp and deck chairs. Come ear
ly for bargains.

B.Want Experienced Millinery 
Salesladies, Experienced Mil
liners, Girls to Learn Millin
ery.
ditions, steady employment, 
attractive hours, good salar-

mer.
Main street. Mrs. W. H. Turner. WANTED—BOY FOR MANUFAC- 

turing Department. Apply D. Ma- 
KITCHEN AND PANTRY GIRLS ! gee’s Sons, Ltd. 6—12—Tf.

4326—6—17

4*11—6—15

JÏ’ Pleasant working con-
wanted, Royal Hotel.

WANTED — FIREMAN. APPLY 
Power House, New Brunswick Power 

4*73—6—16

6-14) 5—14—TY A CAPABLE GIRL FOR HOUSE 
work, colored girl preferred. Apply 

afternoons or evenings at 198 St. Janies 
street, or ring Main 948-12.

FOR* SALE-PLAYER PIANO, « 
Carmarthen street._______ 4182—o

SALE^-CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 
Fixtures. Apply 

40721—6—15

WHITE LEGHORNS, PENS OF 4 
and cock, $15. Barred Hocks, 8 and 

Cock, $15. Also Hatching Eggs. Plmne 
290; 19 Leinster.
FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER, 30 

ft. long, 8 ft beam, 15 h. pT™ ®' 
gine, clutch magneto, complete outfit, 
boat or engine can be bmigbtsepara - 
ly. Telephone Main 2933-21, betw^n^ 
and 7.

4110-6-15les.
YOUNG MAN FOR WARD DUTIES, 

also one for farm work at the Provinc
ial Hospital, N. B. Apply to the Med
ical Superintendent, Fairville Post Of
fice. 4472-6-16

Bank Positions Openfor . „
Engine and Boat 

Main 1047.
4331—6—17

Wanted at OnceCITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold budding lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms? more favorable 
than government housing act ot-

60 Prince Wm. St, 'Phone M. 3074

MAID,WANTED — GENERAL 
small family, good wages. Apply Mrs.

McKean, 36 Mecklenburg street.---------------------------------------------
4266—6—14 BOY WANTED FOR SHOESHINE 

Parlor. Apply 443 Main.

Lady of neat appearance for 
alterations on ladies clothing. 
Highest wages paid. Apply to 
Box T 1 7, care Times.

An opportunity for a young mat 
with 5 to 10 years banking expenenc 
to become connected with an Ontan 
Bank. Must be possessed of energ; 
initiative and ambition. Also an oper 
ing for a boy 16 to 18 years of ag- 
lust leaving school. This refers to 
boy who wishes an important positio 
in the future. Give full particular: 
age, experience and personal descrip 
tion. Box Z88 In care Telegraph.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer
6 VALUABLE TIMBER 

AND PULP LANDS 
AT LOWER mus
quash, ST. JOHN CO.

I BY AUCTION 
1 I am instructed to sell by 

Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner on Saturday morning, 
June 19th, at 12 o’clock noon, (daylight) 
all the right, title and interest of Miss L. 
M. Fawcett in that valuable property 
known as Clarke property, situate at 
Lower Musquash, containing a large 
quantity of pulp and lumber, and 228 
acres, more or less. The above is only 
sold on account of owner leaving city.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—PASTRY COOK, SODA 
Fountain Girl and Waitress. Apply 

Chocolate Shop, 90 King street.

4384—6—15
| 4045-6—14. WANTED—MAN AS HELPER, ONE 

who is sober and steady, with good re
ferences. Apply Purity Ice Cream Co., 
92 Stanley street.___________ 44°ft^~6~ls

WANTED — SALESMAN—EXPERI- 
enced Salesman for Men’s Clothing fie 

Furnishing Store. Apply Box T 42, care 
Times, stating age and giving references.

4368—6—16

4169—6—16
STENOGRAPHER WANTED. RE- 

ply, stating references, to Box T 47, 
care Times. 4455—6—16

WANTED — LADY STENOGRAPH- 
er for manufacturers’ agency office. 

Apply in own handwriting. P- O. Box 
555, 4460—6—12

WANTED—TWO CAPABLE WOM- 
en who understand care of infants. 

Apply W’est Side Orphanage.
COLONIAL DWELLING—IMMEDI- * 

ate possession. Completely furnished. 
Every modern improvement. rilBn’ 
healthy location, 180 acres plough and 
pasture lands. Three large barns. Scot
land, Connecticut, Hartford, New Haven 

Owner, 22 South Elliott 
G—14

SALE-3 STORY HOUSE IN 
Apply 131 Victoria 

4*52—6—19

EAST ST. JOHN, TWO TENEMENT 
House, excellent location; also two 

good building lots. R. Taylor Phone M 
3*49-11. V 4359-6-14

*172—6—16

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 46 
Crown street. V)15—0—l5

WANTED—WOMAN, HOUSE WORK 
—64 Brussels. 4083—6—lo WANTEDBRASS BBDSTED, SPRING MAT- 

tress, Dresser, for sale at ^ SWames 
street, West Side. 4441-6-iO

FOR SALE CHEAP—ONE McCLARY 
Gas Range, one McClary Gas Mater 

Heater, one Garbage Stove, all as gooZ 
as new. P. Campbell fit <-o.,7:iPrmce 
William street. *442-6-15

YOUNG GIRLS TO LEARN SEWING 
by hand and machine. Good wages 

paid while learning. Apply Maritime 
Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 Union street. 
Telephone M 3117.________ 4428—6—16
FOR-SALE—ONE GREY DORT, A 

great buy, good as new. For quick 
sale $1150. Phone 4043 or call at 45 
Princess street. Open evenings.

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
C F Redmond. Dept. 827. Boston. Mass.

hour distant.
Place, Brooklyn, N. York. Laborers. Ap

ply at once, 
Foundation Com
pany, Ltd., C. P. R. 
bridge, Reversing
Falls, St. John, N. B.

4288-6-12,

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
Maid, with references. Apply Lady 

Hazen, 125 Hazen street. 4114—6—15 The 1FOR
good condition, 

street.

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
Barber Business. Apply S. Spears, 115 

Brittain street.______________ 4305—6—17

WANTED-LABORERS. APPLY J. 
P Clayton, Superintendent T ernhill.

4284—6—17

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences required. Apply Mrs. J. Roy- 

don Thompson, Tel. Rothesay 78.
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

Suite, Four Fumed Oak Den Chai.a, 
Bath Room Medicine Chest, WMm ltug2 
etc. Phone Main 2813-11. 4453—U—15

Freehold property, Ger- 
freehold

4089—6—144462—6—15■
main street; 
property, Princess street; 
leasehold property, Marsh 

— street, and property at
West St. John, Corner Albert and St. ________ ___________________
James’ streets. Furniture sales at.resi- ,,TR, „ that HAVE SOME EXPER-,at° g°° "" GienLceSonHsYYg mlchines. Good wages

cetve POTTS. Auctioneer, paid and steady work. Apply at once,F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. clothying Mfg. Co., 198 Union
street._____________ _________ 140—6—15 WANTED_A MIDDLE AGED WO-

KEi£SaCIEL
TSESSi SJSSTSSt iSüXirsimïrïsrâroa

-~a “«si. s.
Gibbon, East Riverside, Kings Co., N.

4039—6—14

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN TO ACT 
as housekeeper in family of three. Ap- 

ply Mrs. A. E. Morrell, 49 Winter St. 
V * 4129—6—15

WANTED—CHAMBER-MAID, SAL- 
ary $20 per month with room and 

Apply Housekeeper, Royal 
*158—6—15

SALESMAN WANTED BY MANU- 
facturers of food products, a bright, 

responsible salesman to handle their 
New Brunswick and P. E. 1- 

State age , experience and salary ex
pected to Box T 46, Times Office.

4395—o—15

HOUSE AND LOT, YOUNG ST,
meals.
Hotel.PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 

niture, 201 Metcalfe street. lines inWANTED — GENERAL MAID OR 
Plain Cook. Highest wages. Apply 

Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 
4-712—6—14

4382—6—15
YEAR HOUSE, 

river--------------------------------- ------------------------ FOR SALE—ALL
FOR SALE__TWO BURNER GAS j}arn two large lots, fronting onFiteve, 55 tormain street. 4337-6-14 Point. Would make excelle,,

summer house. Bargain, $600. Term, U 
desired. H. E Palmer, 121 Umonjitr«U

with references.
230 Princess street.

’Phone 973 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Expert 
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn suppheo 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto. ______ ___
WANTED—A CLERK FOR OFFICE 

work. A good smart shipper. Two 
boys to learn bench carpenter work. The 
Christie Wood Working Cor

FOR SALE—ONE GURNEY STEEL 
Range, 1 large Air Compressor llarge 

Safe, at 105 Water street.___4273—6—17

FO R SA LE—- BEDROOM FURNL 
Tables, Chairs, etc. Phone M 

4121—6—15

AUTOS FOR SALE ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 
A.M.

High Tide.... 7.38 Low Tide.... 1 
Sun Rises.... 4.42 Sun Sets........

SALE-HOUSE. APPLYJ05FOR
Charlotte street, west.

FOR SATE^OtT MOUNT PLEAS- 
ant, choice Lot with building suitable 

to remodel into cottage and garage. Ap
ply 62 Parks street. b—10 1 *•

PALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage fit Supply Co., 92- 
94 Duke street. 3372—7—1

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILE HUP- 
mobile in splendid running shape. Snap 

for quick buyer. Victory Garage and 
Supply Co, 92 Duke street. 44;70—6—16

ture,
2335-21. cars

400. 8

EXPERIENCED SALES GIRL FOR 
Apply Box 1 5, 

6—2—T.f.

B. FOREIGN PORTS.
business for sale retail shoe store.

Telegraph.
PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 

$30 a week. Learn without leaving 
home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To
ronto, Canada.__________________
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.— 

Boston Restaurant 20 Charlotte street.
4422—6—18

WANTED—HOUSEMAID, ONE WHO 
will go to Rothesay for summer. Good 

wages. Apply with references to Mrs. 
W. E. Fojstcr, 36 Coburg street.

Boston, June 11—Ard, sch Speed w-
Lcokport . , „

Portland, Eng., June 10—Ard, Tru 
fels (Br), St John. .

New York, June 11—Ard, Celtic, L 
erpool, Patria, Marseilles and Naples 

Antwerp, June 7—Ard, Northern P 
cific, New York, '(8), Mercury, Ni

New York, June 11—Sid, str Lato 
raine, Havre; Kaiserin Auguste V 
toria, Liverpool, via Queenstown ; La 
land, Antwerp via Southampton, Si

WANTED—STRONG BOY- .YORK ’fUp^^'me, June
Bakery. _______________ 401, o- -14 . Halifax for New York, in tow and pr-

WANTED-—AN ALL ROUND JOB | ceeded. ,, =lr, s,h Minas T
Man and a Make-up Man. Amherst j Bost°"’ ,JuA |fv’er (ns).

Daily News, Amherst, N. S. Peror (Br), Apple River

LSrie oHn°Sh Lomond 1^6 m^s 

from city. Apply John Cra™f°^_16

■174281

MEN. STEADY JOB. APPLY PROV- 
incial Lime Co., Ltd., Brookville.5—27—tfDrug Business 

For Sale
FOR SALE-McLAUGHLIN CAR 

D 45, with four good tires, size 36-4'/2 
with little repairs will make good truck 

I for quick sale $150. Inquire, 35 W ntson
street, Westn End. 4*80-6-15

SINGLE SEATED RUBBER TIRED Ft)Ii SALE—ONE GREY DORT
Carriage in good order, price reason- Special, all new, nobby tires, license, 

Apply T. Desmond, Loch Lora- lgl8 m0(iel. Great buy. N. B. Used Car 
_______________ 4236-6-14 Exchange. 4451-6-16

HORSE, SLED AND BUGGy7 AP-

ply 690 Main street. Pb0"^14

4202—6—16

WANTED—MAN AND BOY FOR 
grocery store. Apply 2 Batimers.^ ^ ^HORSES, ETC

WANTED
MAN WANTED IMMEDIATELY TO 

work in ice cream factory. Apply St. 
John Creamery, 90 King street.

Formerly conducted by S. 
H. Hawker and now known as 
Hawker's Drug Store, 681 Main 
street, is offered for sale. 1 nis 
business has been established 
25 years, has an excellent farm- 

trade, is well

ACCOUNTANTS WANTED — BE- 
cause of problems of reconstruction, 

expansion of domestic and foreign trade, 
income tax and heavy government re-

__________________ I quirements, more positions are open for
WANTED—A GIRL OF EDUCA- accountants than there are men quali- 

tion and refinement for secretary and fied to fill them. Men and women qual- 
office assistant with a doctor. Highest jfied to do this kind of work are earning 

alifteations. from $3,000 to $10,000 a year. I want 
to interview men and women, with or 
without experience, who wish to get in-

_______________________________________ to this kind of work through training.
STENOGRAPHER FOR FACTORY This training is conducted by leading

office with at least one year s exper- certifiecl accountants without interfer- experience.
ience. Good chance for promotion. Ap- ence wjth your present duties, and posi- Main street,

j ply in own hand writing, stating what ^ons are open for those who qualify. If
-. ! salary expected. Apply to P. O. Box u are ambitious for something better —J=
4461—6—1411316. _ 4321—b—14 than just a job, write stating your age,

bËÏNgTtRANSFËrRED F1U)M ST. j SILVER GIRL. VICTORIA HOTEL "]ephone''n.on 1k‘i""when6'you"can
Joint forces me to sacrifice my late __ he reached to make an appointment for

Page Roadster. Has been very LU e ———” 7 yoTjNG LADY FOR interview. Correspondence confidential,
used and is in A 1 shape. First 3400 WANTED—A YUL,NU statinc Bov T 43 Times. 4438—6—15
takes it. Apply Albert Fowler, corner general office wo£rien™n’d^ «££ B°X 1 ’
St. Paul street. Phone 1750-11. salary expected experience^ and refer

4402—6—14 ences. Box I 39, limes durc.

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG LADY 
as order clerk. Good opportunity for 

advancement. Apply Purity Ice Cream 
Co., 92 Stanley street. 4407—6—i 5

able.
4168—6—16ond Road.

FOR SALE—MAXWELL TOURING 
Car, in good condition. Price for quick 

sale, $665. Phone M. 4043, or call at 45 
Princess street. 4424—6—14

11—Fordonia

ly prescription 
stocked and fitted with an up- 
to-date soda fountain and is 
a good proposition for - live 

For particulars inquire

G?3°?hrYv^ FOR SALE—ONE FORD 5 Pas
senger, late model, perfect running or

der. Phone 4252, after 5 p. m.

salary for one witli proller qu 
Apply at once Box T 45, limes.

11 * 4396—6—15
3692—6—14 BRITISH PORTS.

London, June 11—Ard, Tunisian 
Montreal, via Havre.

Hull, June 11—Ard, Mendip I 
(Br), Montreal.

Southampton, June 10—Ard, at 
New York. „

Queenstown, June 10—aid, str n 
from Liverpool, New York.

Kingsale, June 11—Passed str 
Smith, Boston via Quebec, Liverpoc

Auckland, June 5—Sid, str Mak 
(Br), from Sydney (NSW).

CANADIAN PORTS.

SUN WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO COAT 
makers ; also young man with some 

Apply W. H. Turner, 440 
5—18—tf

SALE_ON.t HORSE. istj 

8857-6-15.

4360—6—14FOR 
Coal and Wood.man.

RARE BARGAIN IN LIGHT FORD 
Delivery Truck. All new tires, $275 

for quick sale. Inquire George Kane, 43 
Winter street. Phone 3646-11.

R. w. HAWKER
523 MAIN STREET ROOMS AND BOARDING6-14) SITUATIONS VACANT•\

WANTED - GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
Main 2995-11. 4456~~b7'1;)

board^in private family for 
Apply 344 Union street^ Phone

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 79 
Mecklenburg. Private.

MONEY AT HOME—WEEARN , , ,
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can- 
/assing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

DAIRY, FRUIT AND CONFECTpN- 
ery. No reasonable cash offer refused 

for a good paying business. Good rea-
for selling. Apply Box Ternes ^

ers,

WANTED—TWO OR THREE PIECE 
Orchestra for evenings. Box T 44, 

Times Office. 4393—6—15

WANTED—BOARD IN COUNTRY 
for healthy boy, nine years old, during 

months of July and August. Box 1 43. 
Times. 4367-6-14

sons
Office. ; 4312—6—1*

Halifax, NS, June 11—Ard, strs:
Lake ElizabBIG USED CAR SALE AT 45 PRIN- 

cess street, including one McLaughlin 
Four, 1917 model ; one McLaughlin Spec
ial, one Cheverlot, 1919 model, one Ford, 

All cars guaran-

WORK M Tupper, Boston;WANTED .— GIRLS TO 
evenings, 168 Union street.musical instruments SUSaikul—Strs Chaudière, West Ind 

Calrrvali

LET-BEAUTIFULLY 4345—6—14
R situated house, verandah, lawn, trees, 

bedroom, sitting room, break- 
Phone 2267-31.

SITUATIONS WANTED i-gJSaftjTS*one Overland M-90.
Apply 45 Princess street. Phone 

4349—6—14

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
for soda fountain, eight dollars week. 

Three mornings and three evemngs o , 
163 Union street.________ 4346—6—14

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 
Address T 36, 

4301—6—14

Bell’s Piano 
Store

car line; 
fast, supper.

teed.
M. 4013.

WANTED — COUPLE, OCCUPY 
double room, furnished, modern, cen

tral; kitchen privileges if desired. Box 
T 38, Times. 4340—6—17

BETWEEN I WANTED—POSITION AS JANITOR 
p/ux T ill, —Box T 28, Times. 4064—6—15 
4262—6—14 _______ ■

'°C°™J15S ; ÆjS. .SS A£ï4481—6—16
FORDS, 1918FOR SALE—FIVE

model ; eight Chevrolets, 1919 model ;
1917 1 model ;

notices-accommodation for 
summer boarders and week-end vis- 

itors up Kennebeccasis river. Mrs. i. 
Edwards, Chapel Grove.
Santee)—boarders, *2 st. pa's

rick. 4252-6-16

one McLaughlin Four, 
four Overlands, model 90. All 
guaranteed. Get your choice.
Used Car Exchange, Phone 4078.

• .4350—6—14

an to go to country, 
care Times.

MARINE NOTES.
The R. M. S. P. Chaleur, which 

reported to be unloading sugar at W«i 
St. John, is not discharging the sugar foi 
the Atlantic Sugar Refineries all hei 
sugar cargo being for the west. She il 
at present at Pettingell wharf, and wR 
probably sail for Bermuda and the Brit
ish West Indies on Monday via Halifax 
with passengers and general cargo.

HOUSEWANTED
Rothesay and St. John. 

Telegraph.

cars 
N. B.■174306Represents the Very Best in 

High Grade Pianos WANTED—GIRIS, PANT 
ators and finishers* best pay 

nnteed. .Goldman, 54 Union.

OPER-
guar- WANTED—GIRL TO BOARD IN 

Box T 27, Times.
4065—6—15

STEINWAY & SONS 
NORDHEIMER 

SHF.R LOCK-MANNING 
MENDELSSOHN

AGENTS WANTEDprivate family.FOR SALE-5 PASSENGER TOUR- 
ing Car, with license, $300 for quick 

sale J W. Comeau, 96 Marsh Road.
4309—6—14

4237—6—16

Carmarthen. Phone 1544^11.
AGENTS CAN MAKE $42 WEEKLY 

Mends holes inSTENOGRAPHER, ONE WITH EX- 
perience preferred. Apply 

care Times" 420T-6-16

WANTED—TABLE GIRLS, KTTCH- 
en girls, chamber-maids. Write or 

phoneKennedy-s Hotel, St. Andrews, N.

selling “Vol-Peek.” 
graniteware, aluminum, etc. Easily ap
plied without acids, soldering iron or 
gasoline torch. Every housewife buys. 
Nationally advertised. Albert Sales 
Company, Laprairie, Que. a—9—26

6—7—T.f.
TO PURCHASEMcLAUGlILINFOR SALE—ONE

Special D-45. Price $1,250. Apply 
^ 4188—6—15

WANTED — BOARDEJtS, GENTLE- 
men nreferred, 271 Charlotte.me p 3671—6—16 Great Eastern Garage.

and other reliable instruments.
Please call and examine 

stock of Pianos, and get our 
prices before you buy.

our WANTED—TO PURCHASE 2 USED 
32x4 S. W. Casings. Phone 3691.

4261—6—16FOR SALE—MAXWELL TOURING 
Owner has larger 

4124—6—15
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

agency /

fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CÀWIPBEU.

B.Car, run one season. 
Phone 2390-21.Bell’s Piano Store

66 GERMAIN STREET

WANTED—A GIRL FOR CHECK 
Room. Apply R°yal Hotel.

an INVESTMENT — OPPORTUN- 
ity now paying five per cent monthly

______on par is offered for a few days. The
xittt nv MFmrAL lowest amount accepted $150 and the

NOTICE—R* WILBY, ME highest $1600 For full information us |
to s^andtuture prospects^riteBox •

car.
NOYES MACHINE CO*

general machinists
NOTICE4157—6—15

Installed; also furnished.
27_33 Puadisc Row. ’Phone M. 3634

«4»st.42Tbt WqntTbmWanf
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TO LET Prices May Change But 
Clothes Quality—NEVER !

FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS Since 1914 prices have chang
ed. So have values. It’s the 
poorest economy in the 
world to buy cheap clothes. 
They are costly at any price 
for several reasons:

They don't wear.
2. They never look right.
3. People notice you less» 
or more sometimes.
4. But always to your dis
advantage.
5. And yo " -ver get your 
money’s w
Today we are more particu
lar in our standard of custom 
tailored and ready tailored 
clothes than ever. You can’t 
go wrong because everything 
that goes out is guaranteed 
to please you. At
$35, $40, $45, $55 to $80 
You buy ready tailored 
clothes here that will wear, 
look right and conform to 
but one standard. ' Quality 
is quality, the world

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 95 SEA ST!, 
West End. Apply on premises.

TO LET —COMFORTABLY FUR- 
nished rooms near car line phone elec

trics bath, 16 Charles. 6-184487—6—15

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
centre city, six rooms; everything first 

class. Phone West 662-41.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
most central. Main 1103-31. ASHES REMOVED REPAIRING

4461—6—15 I.4445—6—16 ASHES REMOVED. PHONE 3588-41 
4876—7—11 FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 918-11.TO LET — ROOMS, FURNISHED;
also apartments, furnished or unfurn

ished, 28 Sydney street, opposite King 
Square. 4458—6—19

»
TO LET—AT PUBLIC LANDING, 2 

Down Stairs Flats, stone throw from 
Railway Station and Wharf. Call M. 
1588.

ASHES REMOVED, TRUCKING 
■done. Main 8770, 262657-

4447 16 SECOND-HAND GOODSTWO OR THREE ROOMS TO LEI’, 
partly furnished or unfurnished. Use 

of electric lights and bath. Call Brown’s 
Grocery Co., King Street, West Side, or 
Phone W. 166.

TO LET—FURNISHED, UNFURN- 
ished Rooms, 64 Brussels.

UPPER FLAT, 5 ROOMS; ALSO 
Lower Flat, 5 rooms. Apply 80 Brit

tain street. 4275—6------ 24
AUTO REPAIRING NEW AND SECOND HAND CAR- 

riages, Expresses, Bread Farm, 
Wagons, Slovens, Auto Truck Bodies; 
Autos painted. Edgecombe’s, City 
Road. 4847—6—17

AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 
repaired and made new promptly at 

J. E. Arrowsmith’s plant, 81-88 Thorne 
avenue. 2730—6—19

4464-^-6—15TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
6 rooms, central. Nestbank Apart

ments, Mount Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms. 
Phone Main 1456. 6—2—T.f. WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. People’s 
Second Hand Store, 673 Main street.

8714—8—2

4386—6—18
TO LET — LARGE FURNIS H E D 

Rooms, open fire place, suitable for 
man and wife, or two girls, 112 Pitt St. .

4377—6—15 WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night -Thompson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 663.

AUTO STORAGE Phone 2884-41.FURNISHED FLATS
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street. ’Phone 3578-21.

TO LET—NICE FLAT, FURNISHED, 
moderate. Phone 1652-21. TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 

Rooms, suitable for gentlemen. Use of 
telephone and living-room. All modern 
conveniences. Apply 114 Carmarthen St. 
Phone 3147-11. 4344—6—44

FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS 
4848—6—15

SL John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager4376—6—15

CdBURG STREET FLAT, FURN- 
ished, to rent for one year. Address 

4279—6—14 AUTOS TO HIRE

SliFiliillfci tlEBl
the following comment. noon at 1.30 o’clock, to permit relatives

The manner in which Canadian plants from Sprin Vale (Mass.), and Wind- 
can produce in many lines is measured sor (NiS-)t to arrive in time. 
by the extent to which they can get 
their shipments of raw material through 
from United States points. An improve
ment in transportation should be looked 
for soon, but it will be gradual, and it 
will take some time for it to be felt 
fully. Some of the machine tool dealers 
In. United States are inclined to be criti
cal of the equipment used by their roads 
to keep up their physical condition, 
claiming that much of the requirement is 
fifty years old, and is not fit to do re
pair work quickly or well.

Some few lines report a better service 
rjll this week, especially in the importation 
veu of steel, but the amount coming through 

is very small in comparison with the 
bookings that are piled up against it.
Tubes are much needed just now.
Plants at this season want to make their 
repairs, especially in view of the short
age of Hydro power. Very ordinary or
ders for tubes have been sent all over 
the country in an effort to have them 
filled, but with indifferent success. Sizes 
such as two Inch, three inch, three and a 
half inch and four inch are much 
wanted.

So far, products of the merchant bar 
mills have been the one bright spot as 
far as keeping up the steady supplies is 
concerned, but it is doubtful if the same 
can be said for bars any longer. Mills 
that were making good shipments to the 
Canadian trade find their operations ser
iously interfered with by reason of th'e 
shortage of coal or coke, as well as other 
shipping facilities, and right now the 
bar situation is becoming more serious.

There is a good general business mov
ing in machine tools and supplies, al
though individual orders are not particu
larly large.

The scrap metal market continues 
dull and uninteresting. Buyers of steel 
scrap are not anxious to take on any
thing in that line. The volume of busi
ness in these lines is small at present, 
and a recovery of the shipping situation 
is necessary to bring about much im
provement.

The Lite Mrs. E. Day.T 85, care Times.

GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 
furniture and picnic parties. C. G. 

Morrison, ’Phone 792-21.

FURNISHED FLAT. 
8417-21.

PHONE M 
3984—6—14 over.FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 GERMAIN 

street. *839—6—15
8516-7-12.

TO LEI'—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
July and August. Apply 88 Duke St., 

M 62-41. Gllmour’s. 68 King Si3935—6—14 FURNISHED FRONT PARLOR 
with bed, 15 Golding.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 96 
Sheriff street. Apply up stairs.

4298—6—14

WANTED TO VCRCJlASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemens cast off clothing, 

boots 1 highest rash price paid. Call or 
write Lampe rt Bros, 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

AUTO TRUCKING4803—6—17
A Good Place to Buy Good 
Cloth
or Ready Tailored.

FURNITURE AND GENERAL 
Trucking. Picnics, etc. Phone 8714.

4142—6—15
Made to MeasureHOUSES TO LET

REAL ESTATETO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Bay Shore, partly furnished. A. R. 

Melrose, care Vassie & Co.

ROOMS, 9 WELLINGTON ROW.— 
Phone 2090. 4271—6—16

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, b lots, musi-

baby clothing SS
——— paid. Call or write L Williams, 18 Dock 

made of th^ toes? A •,°hn* N" B" ’Phonc ”74-11.
Carleton St WOOD AND COAL '4427—6—19 FURNISHED ROOMS, 40 HORS-

4288—6—16field.i
HOUSE TO LET—PLEASANT ST,

West End. Apply P O Box 86 or 87 FURNISHED ROOMS, 38 GARDEN 
Canterbury street 4869—6—15 street.

BABY’S
Clothes,

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete, Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

Two Houses Large Quantity of

WOOD
$2-00 per load

4190—6—14 WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old grid and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
gr^wnte H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street T

ro LET—PART OF SELF-CON- 
tained House, furnished. Apply in 

person only, between 2 and 3, 17 Lein- 
4020—6—14

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
Front Room, 271 Charlotte.

I

4231—6—23
•ter. PhoneFURNISHED ROOMS, PRIVATE. 

Main 8221-41. 4076—6—15

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 
Elliott Row. 4070—6—15

-,
BARGAINS

ROOMS TO LET - SPORTING GOODS, FISHING LINES 
—Hooks, Flies, Reels; Bamboo Rods,20c. 
up; 3 piece Steel Rod, $1.65; Base Balls, 
20c., 50c., $2.60. Fire works, all kinds. 
Lipsetfs Variety Store, comer Brussels 
and Exmouth streets.

SILVER-PLATERSO LET—TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
house-keeping, unfurnished, 95 Queen 

erect • 4485—6—15
alsoLARGE FRONT ROOM, FURNISH- 

ed, 88 Sewell street. These two properties 
are freehold», with lights 
and bath and show good 
rentals. They must be 
sold together and at onee. 
Price, therefore, will be 
made with this in view.

For further particu
lars, apply

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, AutomobUe parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines.

4019—6—14

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET.— 
Call 57 Orange street Phone 689-11.

4135—6—14 SOFT COAL 
D,W. Land

’O LET—ONE OR TWO ROOMS, 
modern. Phone 3607-21. tf.WOMEN’S SLIPPERS AND HOUSE 

Shoes, Girls’ and Boys’ School Boots, 
Girls’ and Boys’ Sneakers, at Wetmore’s, 
59 Garden street.

4387—6—15
TO LET—LARGE FRONT FURN- 

ished Rooms, private family, bath, 149 
Princess street 4136—6—1>

O LET—FRONT ROOMS, 41 KING 
4299—7—11 SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDSquare.

LET — ROOM, 1 87 SEWELL, 
right beU. ' 4128—6—15

Office: 29 Thorne Ave.
__________ ’Phone M. 3726. j

o SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wasson», St John, N. B., Box 

1843,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
housekeeping, 16 Queen Square. CHIMNEY SWEEPING

4081—6—15O LET — BRIGHT, PLEASANT 
Rooms, near King Square. M 1959-32 
147 Union. 8976—6—14

WO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Pantry, with use of electric light Cen- 

•al. Address Box R 28, care Times.
23—Tf.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers 1 also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Pnone *714.

TWO FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 
electric lights, bath, kitchen privileges 

if required, 568 Main street middle bell.
4061—6—16

Don’t Wait Tim 
SOFT COAL 
Is Scarce

STOVES TAYLOB & SWEENEYTO LET—HOUSE KEEPING ROOMS 
partly furnished) private family, mod

em, $3.50 week. References. Mornings 
and evenings, 12 Dock street, second floor 

4126—6—15

STOVES AND FURNIT U R E 
bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket Square, M 3778. Real Estaje Brokers
ENGRAVERSTO LET 3893-8—7 Globe Atlantic Building 

151 Prince William StreetSTOP, THINK A MOMENT. BXAM- 
toe the FiReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 60 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the prices 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St

F. C. WESLEY & .CO, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.
O LET—COTTAGE AND ROOMS 
at Morrisdale for Summer months.

4888—6—14

FURNISHED ROOM, 66 SYDNEY ST 
4010—6—14

Protect yourself against 
the threatened shortage of 
Soft Coal

LET US PUT IN YOUR 
WINTER SUPPLY 

NOW!
We offer you the best ob

tainable quality and prompt, 
courteous service.

TERMS CASH ONLY 
'Phone Main 3938

BMMMSON FUEL COMPANY
115 City Road

hone M 2255-21. Telephone Main 25% 
“Look for the Blue Sign”

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
gentlemen preferred, 25 Paddock.

3983—6—14
TABLE TO LET, 29 MARSH ROAD. 
Hold from 20 to 25 horses, lot of room 

>r wagons. Apply to Mrs. Geo. Cusack.
4146—6—16

HATS BLOCKED
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 

and Panama hats blocked In the latest 
style. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide street.

LOST AND FOUND REAL ESTATEUMBRELLAS
STORES, BUILDINGS UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered, 573 Main street. West End
Self-Contained

LOST—LARGE LUMBER WAGON 
Nut on City Road, near Pond. Finder 

please notify Frank McKinney. Phone 
Main 2748. 4444 6—14 "rad Building Lots

City Proper, 
Lancaster,

8713—8—2TORE. 596 MAIN STREET. APPLY 
Frank G arson, 8 St. Paul street. IRON FOUNDRIES4465—6—19

LOST—BY MISS GENEVÉR, 67 SEW- 
ell street, Friday morning, on Germain, 

from 802 to Royal Pharmacy, King 
street, $20. Reward on return to Times 

4443—6—14

WATCH REPAIRERSUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West Sfc John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St Soft CoalOffice.2 Inch

Spruce
Plank
Merchantable

6 to 12 inches wide and 
up to 19 feet long.

'Phone Main 1893.

East Saint John, 
Glen Falls

WILL THE LADY WHO LEFT 
Basket with parcels in it, on Saturday, 

June 5th, at J. A. Driscoll’s, City Mar
ket, call and receive same by proving 
property and paying for ad.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS POR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years In 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 07 
Peters street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES Immediate Sale 
Occupancy at Once

The owner of this property 
is leaving the city and has 
placed the price at a really 
sacrifice figure. There are 
electric lights, bath, etc. 
The house is finished in 
Douglas Fir and has re
cently been remodelled. 
Splendid freehold lot about 
seventy-five by one hun
dred. Our Instructions are 
to close out quickly. Some
one will get a cosy home to 
step into at once.
For further particulars ap-

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licensee. Hours, 8A0 a. m- 

MUK) p. m.
U In each case the 

price is away down 
to clear. For these, 
some of which are 
owned by outside 
parties, we are pre
pared to accept al
most any reasonable 
offer.

4378—6—14 W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- We recommend customers us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in. 
sure getting prompt delivery.

LOST—BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND 
Sussex, new Side Curtain for car. Find

er kindly telephone M 3266.
ery.)i

MEN'S CLOTHING? ‘ 4836—6—14
SPRING AND SUMMER SU1X& 

just opened; also a fine assortment of 
raincoats. W. J. Higgins & Co., Cus
tom and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 188 
Union street. ____________________

LOST—ON BEN LOMOND ROAD, 
Black Wolf Fur. Finder return Times 

Office. Reward.

PROFITEERING INDICTMENTS
ARE QUASHED

11—Indictments 
charging profiteering against the Ameri
can Woolen Companies of New York 
and Massachusetts and William W. 
Wood, president of the corporations, 
were quashed today by federal Judge 
Mack.

Judge Mack sustained a demurrer in
terposed by Charles E. Hughes, special 
counsel for the defense, which held that 
woolen goods did not constitute wear
ing apparel and therefore, did not come 
within the meaning of the Lever Act.

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR, Ltd.
4056—7—8 49 Smythe Street 157 Union StreetNew York, June

For further par
ticulars applyMONEY ORDERS" Soft CoalTaylor & SweeneyIT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents.

ply
Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg, 

151 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 25%

1

Hard Coal to LandTaylor & SweeneyThe Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street.

OILS AND GREASES McGivern Coal Co.
A. Douglas Claris 

Mill Street

Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg, 

151 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 25%

“Look for the Blue Sign”

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit Oils, greases of all 

kinds; soaps, soap powder», etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co, 264 Union, St John,

G Arthur dark 
Main 42.“Look for the Blue Sign”DALHOUSIE FUNDS.

Halifax, June 11—The managers of 
the Dalhousie University campaign an
nounced tonight that the Bank of Mont
real had subscribed twenty thousand 
dollars to the fund.

1

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALWOOD AND COALPaddock StreetNOW LANDING

1 Car La Prairie Brick
Price Ex. Car

$27.00 per M.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.TO SAVE $5 A TON 

ON YOUR COAL BILL | ' ft-

BURN

National Coal
Instead of Hard Coal

MAKE YOUR GIFTS PERSONAL 
ones. Portraits will solve the prob

lem. As gifts they are always appre
ciated. Victoria Studio, 45 King square, 
St. John, 738 Main street, Moncton.

REAL ESTATE Two Houses
FAIRVILLEHACCOMMODATION FOR SUMMER 

Boarders and Week-end Visitors. Mrs. 
A. Clarke, Lepreaux, N. B.

Well Screened Joggins and 
Sydney Coal

Dry Soft Wood on Hand for 
Immediate Delivery 

Hardwood Expected Daily 
A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

Main 1227

PIANO MOVING These properties will 
be sold separately, or to
gether. They are free
holds, furnace heat, elec
tric lights, bath, etc, at 
the price asked, we re
commend them as ex
cellent value.

For further particu
lars, apply

8995—6—15 Two PropertiesHaley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
niture moved to the country. General 

Arthur S.
; enough at any time to give any one of 
] them a majority of votes.

On the fourth ballot the Wood strength 
had climbed up to three hundred and 
fourteen and a half votes, the Lowden 
strength two hundred and eighty-nine, 
and the Johnson strength stood at one 
hundred and forty and a half.

Herbert Hoover’s maximum vote on 
the day’s session was five votes. Nicholas 
Murray Bqtler’s strength gradually drift
ed away, much of it going to Lowden.
Other voters were scattered among the 
eight of the eleven candidates who were 
placed in nomination.

After the second ballot, the Lowden 
and Wood men, feeling encouraged by 
their steady gains, defeated a motion to 
adjourn and hold the convention in ses
sion for two more ballots.

Wood’s net gain after the first ballot 
was twenty-seven votes. Lowden’s was 
seventy-seven and a half, and Johnson’s 
seven. Thus the big three each had ac
cessions to their forces during the four 
ballots.

Wood and Lowden were making gains 
when the balloting closed, Johnson on women.

cartage; reasonable rates. 
Stackhouse. ’Phone 814-21. One on Main Street

Suitable for Furnaces in ! 
Large Buildings and 

in Residences
With StorePLUMBINGlE BALLOTS In either case the pur
chaser gets an opportun
ity to secure a real bar
gain.

For further particulars, 
apply

G. W. NOBLE, SANITARY ENGI- 
neer. Prices reasonable. First-class 

workmanship. Try us. 154 Waterloo 
street ’Phone M. 2000-81.

Dry Bundle Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

&

I FOR SALE ONLY BY

TAYLOR 4 SWEENEY J. $. Gibbon 4 Co.,
Limited

the fourth Ballot had lost seven and a 
half votes from the high figure which 
was on the third ballot. None of the 
dark horses had gained any particular 
advantage.

ON A CANDIDATE Real Estate Brokers
Globe Atlantic Building 

151 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 25% 

“Look for the Blue Sign”

I-I6-TJ.TAYLOR 4 SWEENEY A LOT OF DRY ROUND BIRCH 
Hardwood, sawed for stoves or Furn

aces at only $3.75 per load delivered. J. 
S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd, Coal and Wood 
Dealers; Tel, M. 594, 6% Charlotte St.; 
Tel. M. 2636, No. 1 Union St.

6 1-2 Charlotte Street
TeL M. 594

No. I Union Street
TeL M. 2636

Real Estate Brokers
Globe Atlantic Building 

151 Prince William Street
Telephone Main 25% 

"Look for the Blue Sign*

CbWgo, June 11—The Republican 
national convention in a ten hour con
tinuous session today cast four ballots 
in an unsuccessful effort to nominate a 
candidate for the presidency.

Wood. Lowden and Johnson led In 
balloting, in that order, but without :

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, president of 
the St John Local Council of Women, 
arrived in the city from her summer 
home at St. Andrews, last night, and 
will remain in St. John until after the 
conclusion of the national council of

I

i ! 4282—6—1 7

COAL AND WOOD ORDERS TO BE WOOD FOR SALE BY THE LOAD, 
taken at 58 Thorne Ave. George Cut in stove lengths, also Bench 

Stewart, Main 2303-11. 4007—6—16 kindling. Phone 2208-21. 3955—6—12
TÙ» w»nr

Ad WmfUSE
»

Australia and New Zealand
Every effort is being put forth to foster and 
increase trade between Canada and Australasia. 
The correspondents of this Bank include the 
principal banks of both Australia and New 
Zealand, and on the Pacific coast of both 
Canada and the United States it has branches 
in all the principal seaports. With many years 
experience gained in transacting a foreign 
business, its services are at the disposal of 
Canadian exporters and importers.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL - $15.000,000
RESERVE FUND - - $15,000.000

*

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Reader* the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shop* and Specially Store*.

oo
REAL OPTICAL SERVICE
Grinding the lenses in size 

and shape to suit your features, 
designing mountings that fit se
curely yet comfortably, mak
ing you see better than you 
ever saw befor 
vie we are proud of.

that is a ser-

lt. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists and Opl 

'Phone M. 3554 193 U
tick ns 
nion Street

M C 2 0 3 5

%
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Why Have *Millbanks 
Become So Popular ?

introduction leads to lasting 
of “love at firstBecause every 1 

friendship. It is a case 
smoking.”
One smoker offers “MILLBANKS” to a 
friend. The friend is delighted with these 
mild fragrant Virginia Cigarettes and buys 
a package for himself. This is happening 
many times a day in every section of Canada. 
The reason is easy to find.

OF CONNAUGHT MEMORIAL HOSTEL AT 
BEDFORD PLACE _____________

DUCHESS

1 ' ■ *

, x Ï - 'W&fr. >
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the exterior of the Hostel.

VIRGINIA CIGARETTESof Natural i !
of mamals at the Museum 
History, brought back with him many 
fine specimens of bats, which are numer- 

that and other islands in the WestIS A VERITABLE 
FARM OF BATS

i

I:ous on
Indies. ,

“The only mammals native to the 
island today,” Mr. Anthony said, are 
twenty species of bats and one species 
of rodent. These different bats range 

i in size from small bats, with a wing 
. I spread of six inches, up to very large 

r ive ill Large Caverns in bats, with a wing spread of from twen- 
U1VC 11 S 1 ty-eight to thirty inches.”

People in the United States, where 
bats ate comparatively rare animals, have 
no idea of the variety and abundance 
of them in such a place as Jamaica, or of 
the important economic value of the bat. 
They are either insect-eating or feed on 
fruits. The insect-eating variety are 
small for the most part, and have con
siderable value as insect destroyers. 
They feed on mosquitoes and on a great 
variety of Winged insect life, many of 
which are obnoxious to man or injurious 
to agriculture. .

The value of the bat as an insect de
stroyer has been recognized in the United 
States by the erection of municipal bat 
roosts in San Antonio, Texas, and strue- 

similar to bird houses have been 
set up to encourage bats to live in the 
vicinity of the city where they serve 
as an important check to the mosquitoes. 
In Jamaica there is no need for any such 
municipal roost, as there are numbers 
of old buildings, whose dark recesses 
furnish bats with suitable homes. Jn 
some very old churches great colonies 
of these insect eating bats have taken 
up quarters, and it is not an uncommon 
sight to see them issuing forth shortly 
before dusk in streams of hundreds of

The island is composed largely of lime
stone, and caves are of frequent occur- 

and these caves are the abode of

&

have the delightful, distinctive flavour of 
mellow, sun-cured Virginia tobacco— 

with the richness and satisfying
the highest grade

v8£
?■Æ

Mi
. j3lripe, 

coupled 
qualities found only in 
leaf at its best.

Jamaica M
w.

Two Chief Varieties — Those 
Which Kill Insects and Are 
Useful to Man, and Those 
Which Destroy Ripe Fruit.

ru***'*»!-.(New York Times)
Returning recently from the Island of 

Jamaica, in the West Indies, where he 
scientific expe-

The fact that the price is 15c for 10 is 
simply an additional reason for 

preferring “MILLBANKS.
MB ■■ *>

spent four months on a
H. E. Anthony, associate curator

«turesdition,

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

o

15 Cents10r(Between King and Princess) 

"Phone Main 4211
by far the greater jiarl of the bat popu
lation. Many caves are small, but not 
infrequently caves are found which are 
several miles in length. Some such 
|laVe great subterranean 
through which rivers run, passing com- 
pdetely under some small mountain
chain jothers have a series of intercom- | . of the cave.
person81"mfy “for houre"without re-| a bat is a repulsive and diabolical crea- 
tracin" his steps. It is in such places ; ture such an intimacy would be highly 
that innumerable hosts of these peculiar j distasteful, but it is a most interesting 
animals may be found, and it is no ex-1 experience. Such a meeting affords an 
aeeeration to estimate their numbers in opportunity for an intimate insight into 
a single large cave as 10,000 or 15,000, ^)]e animal’s home life. While the1 
individuals. , j flight of the bat under normal cireum-

When a person enters such a cave and ; stances is perfectly noisless, m such 
disturbs the inmates a scene of wild chambres in which thousands of mdivid- 
confusion ensues, in which a veritable j uals are flying wildly about the noise 
whilrwind of flying forms may deluge j o{ their wings sounds like a great wind 
the inrtuder and rush about through

chambers
of lumber or grain, and proposing 
make its beginning by constructing «ou 
four miles of wharfage, one sees tb 

finished project might fairly enou 
be called a “new city.”

the wharfage face.” When one tries 
to picture a marine terminal equipped 
with special facilities and places for 
handling every conceivable commodity 
from a package of tacks to a tram load

A CITY OF TERMINALShearing. They are among the oldest 
living animals. Bats, those who have 
studied them say, do not get tangled 
in one’s hair, and they will not attack 

one, yet if grabbed they will bite, and 
the larger bats have sharp teeth-

There are more than 2,000 different 
varities of bats in the world. The two 

divided into msect-

To one to whom
What has been termed a “new city 

in San Francisco Bay” has been planned 
in detail to provide a marine terminal 

and the complete-

the

for future commerce,
with which the plans have been 

out shows the belief of the 
stands on

célttSsness 
workedmajor groups are 

ivores and the large fruit eating bats. projectors that what now 
paper will eventually be translated into 
docks, warehouses, tracks and all the 
miscellaneuos equipment that nowadays 

of merchandisestorm. ,
In the caves are great piles of guano 

deposited by the bats. These deposits 
sometimes are fifteen of twenty feet 
thick and are valuable as fertilizer: it is 
used by natives on fields. In a good 

be taken out with-

0facilitates the passage
trains and steamships. The Abetween

Pacific, Port Terminal, as it is named 
by a writer in the Pacific Marine Re
view would extend about two miles 
seaward from Berkeley, on the east shore 
of the harbor, and its piers wtfuld look 
directly out at the Pacific through the 
Golden Gate. Harbor works, warehouses, 
factory developments, and macinery have 
been provided for in a way that would 
require many years before the terminal 
could be finished, but the immensity of 
the scheme is easily visible in that part 
of it which would be first undertaken- 
Here is specified “two long wharfage 
faces of upward of two miles on each 
side of the first unit, with a distance 
of 3000 feet between them, flanked by 
3000 feet of waterway on each side of

>w

The New Custard 
from England

cave many tons may 
out ekhausting the supply. Jhcre are 

the fruit eating, 
Somespecies of bats, such 

which are not so useful to man. 
of the larger bats belong to this group. 
They come out of their homes an hour 
before dark and fly about fruit trees, 
searching for ripe fruit. They eat a 
great variety of fruits, depending on 
the season and locality. They eat ban
anas, raseberries, sweetsop, rope coflee 
berries, rose-apples and many other
varieties. , , .

If the fruit is small they cut it loose 
and fly away with it, but if it is large 
they cling to it and eat it on the tree. 
Some of the smaller fruit eating bats 
are very highly developed for the pur
pose of living off fruits, and some have 
very long tongues ; one such variety 
with a body not larger than two and 
a half or three inches has a tongue 
which may be protruded an inch and a 
half beyond the nose. A peculiar speci
men is the so-called fish eating bat, 
which has been observed at dusk flying 

the water anti swooping from 
and

as

with the rich creamy flavour, 
so different from anything you 
have had before.
Pure—Wholesome — Nutritions.

Bi

m

JIÊH
In Tins and Packets from all Stores.

We can’t 
make all 
the shoes 
in Canada
____so we
make only 
the best!

inWhat The “Busy Bee” Has 
Store For You SaturdayIF “Hard Centers” are your favorite Chocolates, 

1 then this particular box will please you very 
much indeed. It contains Burnt Almonds, 
Nugatines, Crisps, Brazils, Almontinoes, Nut 
Nougats and Caramels.

low over
the surface minute crustaceans 
marine forms.

Enemies of bats are owls which catch 
fruit eating bats and the large snake 
boa of the West Indies. Bats are saciol 
in habit and not solitary, and they nave 

I peculiar social characterisitcs. In four 
| different varities of bats are found in 

cave, each kind keeps to its own group 
nd does not fraternize with others. 

The same is true of sex. Clusters of 
males are in one group and clusters ot | 
females in another. Bats are nervous 

highly strung, and acute of ■

Captivating Cream Puffs and Delicious Choco
late Eclairs, and a full line of their famed Tutti-

Also^the usual wide assortment of other layer 
and plain cakes, and the following macaroons: 
Chocolate, Cocoanut-BelgianandK.^^ ^

holiday people, we will have Hot Parker House 
Rolls, Tea Biscuits, Coffee Buns, etc., early Satur-
dayWe°ar™gat serving Dwyer s Plain Bread and the Bun Loaves.

GEO. A. SLATEfi
Limited

MONTREAL

m
creatures,

In order to

Horllck’s
Malted Milk

Oràiuudfcr
GANONG BROS. LIMITED 

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
Malm fin Fifty Yarn 
of Fine Chocolates.

C hocolates
before the fire.same as

mniik, with extract of our specially malted grain.
The Food-Drink i. prepared by stirring the powder In wstafc 
Infant* and Children thrive on it. Agree* ivitn MS 
weakest stomach of the Invalid and Aged. 
Invigorating as a Quick Lunch at office or table.

And Qet 
The Original

i

u

THE BUSY BEE143 charl°«e st f\

the £andXfho finest-
ask tor Horllck’s
*519

J i

rasas*»-

i
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Wood and Iron 
Working

Ixmdon concrete mixers, small 
tools and mill supplies. Large 
stock of rebuilt machines at 
bargain prices.
Single machines or complete 
plants purchased.

Write for particular»
Geo F. Foss Machinery & Supply 
Co.. Limited, Montreal

U-32
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THE SPANISH GOLDINIS
Europe’s Most Sensational Entertainers

Serial Drama—“Lightning Bryce”

Chas. GibbsThe Pit Boy
Novel Vocal Offering Musical Mimic

Ford and FordErnesto
‘ Novelty Athletic Offering Comedy Singing and Danc

ing Skit :

1

19

ANOTHER SIDE-SPLITTING WEEK END
A Weather-Proof Programme That Should Pack ’Em In

HOW THE 
SHIFT-OVER 
FROM WET 

TO DRY 
CAUSED 

A QUEER 
MIX-UP 
—'TWAS 
AWFUL !

THE VERY 
DIVERTING 
“TRAGEDY” 
OF WIFEY’S 
HOME-MADE 

TOMATO 
CATSUP 
-AND 

THINGS !

TRAVEL-
ANIMALS

OUTING
CHESTER “OUT-COLUMBUSING COLUMBUS”

Fourth Gripping Chapter One-Reel Comedy Hit

BOY SCOUTS’ SERIAL AL. CHRISTIE’S COMPANY

PEPPY ORCHESTRAL MUSIC All the While

/

POOR DOCUMENT

Friday—Saturday
LAST CHANCE TO SEE

“The Great Love’’
PRODUCED BY D. W. GRIFFITH

NOTE—Let the Children See It at the Saturday Matinee.

Matinee, 2-3.30—1 Oc. -15c. 
Evening, 7-8.30—15c.-25c.

CHILDREN’S 
SATURDAY 

MATINEE 
5c. 'SEE THIS MASSIVE PROGRAM

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 1920/

Ml NEWS F 
« DAY; HOME
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No Wonder All St. John Is Talking About Our Pictures

BASEBALL.
Qty League Schedule.

A meeting of the executive of the City 
League was held last evening in the G.
W. V. A. rooms to rearrange the sched
ule caused by the Atlantics dropping out.
The president, Thomas McGovern, was 
in the chair and the following schedule 
drawn up:

June 14—Alerts and St Peter’s, East 
End grounds.

1 June 15—Veterans and St. Peter’s, St.
Peter’s grounds.

June 17—Alerts and Veterans, East 
End grounds.

June 18—Alerts and St Peter’s, St.
Peter’s grounds.

June 21—Veterans and St. Peter’s,
East End grounds.

June 22—Alerts and SL Peter’s, St.
Peter’s grounds.

June 24—Alerts and Veterans, East 
End grounds.

June 25—-Veterans and St. Peter’s, St.
Peter’s grounds.

June 28—Alerts and Veterans, East 
End "grounds.

June 29—Veterans and St. Peter’s, St 
Peter’s grounds.

July 2—Alerts and St. Peter’s, St.
Peter’s grounds.

July 6—Alerts and Veterans, East End 
grounds.

July 6—Veterans and St. Peter’s, St.
Peter’s grounds. North End League.

duly 8 -Alerts ana St. Peter’s, East fgst game of baseball was played in 
t-nd grounds. the North End League last evening on •

Jplv 9-Alerts and Veterans, St. the Elm gtreet diamond> when the Blue
FeWs grounds. Ribbons and Enterprise teams clashed, i

^ /‘?rtS aD^ ^e*er^s* The Blue Ribbons came out on the long
7iSr!Sn v i , c, „ .__, „. end of a 6 to 4 score. A good number ofJuly 13-Veterans and St. Peter’s, St. fang w,re present and 6rooted for the
eters grgunds.
July 15—Alerts and Veterans, East 
id grounds.
July 16—Alerts and St Peter’s, St. 
der’s grounds.
July 19—Alerts and St. Peter’s, East 
id grounds.
July 20—Veterans and St. Peter’s, St. 
iter’s grounds.
July 22—Alerts and Veterans, East 
id grounds.
luly 23—Veterans and St Peter’s, St. 
ter’s grounds.
luly 26—Alerts and Veterans, East 
d grounds.
Fuly 27—Veterans and St. Peter’s, St. 
ter’s grounds.
luly 29—Alerts and Veterans, East 
i grounds.

SHOWS
DAILY

MatincC) 2-3.30——10c.-10c# 
Matinee, 2-3S30-— 10c*-15c.4- -4 AN UNUSUAL PROGRAM 

TRY AND SEE IT

ill
Won by Young Clippers.

On the Gilbert’s Lane diamond last 
night the Young Clippers defeated the 
Violets by a score of 2 to 1. The bat
teries for the Clippers were Lipsett and 
Mainel and for the Violets, Keyl 
Case.

and

different teams. The batteries were, for i 
| the winners, Barton and Craft i for the | 
losers, Pirie, Arbeau and Hamilton. The j 
game on Monday night will be between 
the Wolves and the Blue Ribbons.

East End League,
In a losely played game on the east 

end diamond last evening in the inter
mediate league, the Imperials defeated 
the Roses by a 10 to 3 score. The bat
teries were, for the winners, Feely and 
O’Toole; for the losers, Lynch and 
Mowery. The next game will be on 
Tuesday evening when the Cotton Mill 
plays the Roses.

Young Pirates Win.
The Young Pirates won from the 

Minks in a close game last evening on 
the Crown street diamond, the score 

'he Harrison street Crescents accept being 3 to 2. The batteries for the win- 
challenge of the Live Wires to a ners were J. Henneberry and J. Lane, 

îe of baseball to be played on Monday and- for the losers W. Settle and W. 
ht^pn the Elm street diamond. i Comeau. *

Rockwoods Won.

Challenge Accepted.

Qty Intermediate League,
'he Rockwoods defeated the Beavers ! against Philadelphia and hitting for I town; D. O’Keefe and W. T. Brickley 

.897 in the two games against thé Tigers, j of St. John; P. A. Belliveau of Monc- 
Over the stretch of forty-two games , ton; L. R. Acker of Halifax; D. W. 

the hits, in order, have been as follows: 1 Groves of Milltown, Me.; Peter Carrol 
Washington, 14, 15, 17, 12, 13;-Phi]adel- | and Carvell & McNamara of Chatham, 
phia, 6, 25, 15, 12, 11; Detroit, 13, 16.] one each.
The story speaks for itself.

In the City Intermediate League game 
the Rockwood Park diamond last'on the Queen Square diamond, West 

ht by a score of seven to two in on Side, on Thursday evening, the Port- 
:resting game of baseball. The bat-, lands, of the north end, won from the 

as follows: For the winners, Blue Rock Flyers, by the score of 11 to 
aly and Tower and for the losers, the 5. Last evening the Carletons and Blue 
Blanc brothers.

their Monsieur Georges has stumbled in 
America, immediately stampeded for 
passports. We are indebted to the 
worthiness of the Rochambeau for the 
arrival here of the latest of these, Andre 
Blazi and Marseilles Clerc, lightweights- 

Praises Roddie McDonald,
Halifax Recorder: Johnny Wilson, the 

new middleweight champion, in an in
terview was asked what was the tough
est fight he’ever had, said: “That was 
a fight where it took a crack on the chin 
that knocked me fiat in the first round 
to wake me up. After it I fought four
teen rounds to a draw. It happened 
July 28, 1917, in Halifax, when I fought 
Roddie McDonald—a big, strong fel
low.”

The bout was not a draw—but Roddie 
had the decision awarded him by Frank 
Murray, the referee, and everybody 
agreed with him, as Roddie was the ag
gressor. Roddie landed the blow re
ferred to after he had crowded Wilson 
to the ropes and sent him to his knees. 
As he was about to rise McDonald 
struck him again, but as the blow 
accidental and no harm done the foul 
was not awarded. Wilson’s defensive 
work then puzzled Roddie, and he was 
unable to land his effective blow.

sea-es were

Rock Flyers clashed in a nine-inning 
contest which ended in a tie of 6 to 6.

For Carletons,
2.24 Trot.

S. E. Rice, D. O’Keefce, W. T. Brick- 
English Matches. lay, St. John; C. W. Cone, Calais; Geo.

London, June 11—(By Canadian As- McBride, W. H. Keyes, W. A. McGib- 
sociated Press)—Sussex today put up an : )otl. St. Stephen; Washington County 
overwhelming score of 639 against Wor- ; Driving Club, Machias; L. R. Acker, 
cestershire and won by an innings and ^■ Boutillier, Halifax; H. R. Haley,

Milltown. one each.

Shamrocks, II; Curlews, 3.
An Interesting game rof baseball was 1 The batteries were; 
lyed on the North End diamond l'ast Johnson and Hargroves; for the Blue 

ght between the Fort Howe Shamrocks Rock Flyers, Merryweather, Thompson 
cl the Young Curlews. The Sham- j an(l Keebles. 
ks won by a score of eleven to three, 
batteries for the winners were Flynn,

.olan and Coyle and for the losers,
■ry, Marr and McNulty.

A Challenge.

CRICKET.

dose Game Expected.
A good game is expected today when 

the Marysville nine, leaders of the Fred
ericton league and the St. Peter’s, lead
ers of the city league, meet. The fans 

Tie Young Curlews wish to challenge will be out in force and will root for 
Beavers of Gilbert Lane to a game the home team. The Green and White 

baseball to be played on Monday will probably line up as follows: Dever, 
■ning or Tuesday evening on the Fort jc.; Hansen, p,; McGovern, lb.; Mooney, 
■we diamond. 2b.; Gibbons, 3b.; Lenihan, ss.; Doherty,

if.; Riley, cf.; and Milan, rf. Although 
undoubtedly there will be post season 

^ games to decide the provincial champion- 
S ship, a game at this period will give the 

! fans a relative line on the different 
leagues. It is said that the Marysville 
team has a very fast infield and are a 

I heavy hitting aggregation.
I Industrial League.

221 runs. Three Sussex men each con
tributed 100 runs or over, namely Higgs, 2 20 Mixed.

c,9t aT^DCt I” JToï W G- Fenwick, Bathursh; L. R.

fn^°fe,îhtir TWiCketfS infntHe-5eCOndrl"":iR- «-fey. K M^ Webb’er,1 Milltown ; C.
cestershire scored were°316°nand 146 j ra^Ch athLm™1’ P^A
against Warwickshire 277 and 108 . B^ivtau^on™ onj “7 GUlami 

Warwick was weak in the second mn-'w H. Keyes, Hugh Love, St. Stephen;
G. W. Gerow, Fort Fairfield; F- Bou- 
tillier, Halifax, one each.

216 Trot.

ings in which the bowling of Barker and 
Mills was remarkable, the former tak
ing six wickets for forty-eight runs, five 
going in ten bells for no runs and Mills
taking four for thirteen. Warwick lost Only nine entries, but they are nine 
by seventy-eight runs. of the very best equines ever owned

Lancashire beat Northamptonshire by down east. Trotters just naturally don’t 
an innings and thirty-five runs, the want to mix with the pacers in reed 

| Final arrangements were completed last scores being Lancashire 415; Northamp- trails of speed, because the trotters go 
' night for the launching of the St. John tonshire, 220 and 160. square and the pacers don’t But they
Industrial Baseball League. Surrey 309, beat Leicester, 117 and are all fast. Herte are the contestants

| It was decided that the 1920 season eighty-seven, by an innings and 105 i and the horses that they own or con- 
should consist of four teams, namely: runs. Hobbs of Surrey made 134 and ! trol, or may drive, in this great race: 

j The Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Com- Rushby in Leicester’s first innings had H. R. Haley of Milltown, Evelyn B.; 
pany; The T. McAvity and Sons Com- seven wickets for thirty-two and Reay Peter Carroll of Chatham, Bill Sharon,
pany, Limited; The T. S. Simms Com- in the second four for forty-four. Lei- the unbeaten New Brunswick colt that
pany, Limited, and Stetson and Cutler, cester had three men absent, hurt in the was sold at $3,500; L. R. Acker of 
Limited. These teams will be fully uni- second innings. Halifax, Gay Moco; Carvell & McNa-
formed and equipped and each team will Kent and Essex drew. Harding scored mara of Chatham, Roy Miller, horse 
play two games each week on Monday n3 j„ Kent’s first innings the total of that with its mate, holds the team trot- 
and T hursday nights on Nashwaak which was 326. Toone, a new Essex- ting record of the New England states: 
Park and Barracks green. This was the player, took three wickets with succès- ! H. C. Jewett of Fredericton with the 
second meeting of the organization and 8ive balls. Essex made 231 at the first I handsome and speedy big horse “Border 
Stetson and Cutleris application was ac-1 attempt and with Kent declaring in the ! Prince" ; W. H. Keyes of St. Stephen, 
cepted, J. and A. McMillan, having with- second at 176 for six wickets, had 281 with Saskia; G. W. Gerow of Fort
dra™; The season will open June 21 to get to win. They easily played out Fairfield with Bravos; and Frank Bou-
with McAvity s playing Steteon and Cut- the time. tiUier from Halifax, with the hand-

°Ît ®5*rra , gTrej? an<* T' S' ^imms The Big Leagues. some Brage, driver and horse equally
the Nashwaak Indians at Nashwaak Ib ^ American League> yesterday, popular with the border folks.

Chicago defeated Boston in the fiaal 
game of the series. In a see-saw game,
St. Louis defeated Washington. Detroit 
lost its seventh straight game when New 
York won again. Cleveland made it tour 
straight from Philadelphia.

In the National League, New York 
made it three out of four from Cincinn- 

St. Louis batted three Brooklyn 
pitchers for fifteen hits for twenty-one 
bases. Boston made it three straight 
from Pittsburg by scoring three In the 
eigthth. Chicago outbatted Philadelphia 
but lost its tenth straight game.

Results:—
American League:—Boston 4, Chicago 

5; Washington 7, St. Louis 8; New 
York 5, Detroit 0; Philadelphia 2, Cleve
land 6.

National League:—Cincinnati t, New 
York 6; St. Louis 10, Brooklyn 2; Pitts
burg 0, Boston 3; Chicago 3, Philadel
phia 8.

International League:—Baltimore 3,
Reading 9; Arkon 8, Toronto 3; Buffalo 
8, Rochester 2; Syracuse 1, Jersey City

Boy Scouts was

ATHLETIC.
High School Team.

The high school track team, which has 
been training hard on the Barrack Green 
for the meet today at Rothesay, expect 
to bring back some wins. Capt. T. Rob
inson says the boys are in pretty good 
condition and ought to give a good ac
count of thmselves. The meet will be 
between teams from St. John high school, 
Aberdeen school, Moncton and Rothesay 
collegiate school and will commence at 
2.30.

Following are the high schooLboys who 
will compete and the events in which 
they will take part: 100 yads—Thomas 
and Pattison; shot putt—Rockwell, Mc- 
Inerney and Robertson; broad jump— 
Pattison, Wilson and Robinson; 220 
yards—Thomas and Pattison; pole vault 
—Wilson and Fraser; high jump—Wil- 

and O’Connor; 440 yards—Robin- 
Johnsttm and Taylor; hammer—

TELEPHONE
and

HELOSETS
$2.00 and $2.50

:

GOLF.Yankees Make Record.
Boston Post: The New York YankeesJones Electric Supply Co. British Championship.

Muirfleld, Scotland, June 11—Cyril 
Tulley, of the Oxford University team, 
won the British amateur golf champion
ship today, defeating Robert A. Gard
ner, of Chicago, by one hole.

son
son,
Holder, Fraser and Rockwell; mile— 
Secord, Jones and Holder; 120 yard 
hurdles—Wilson and Robinson.

! continue to hold the centre of the big 
I league stage. Huggins’ team at last is 

■ doing the tremendous hitting it has been 
M . known to have in its system all along— 
_ but recently the team has been making

30 CHARLOTTE STREET.

YACHTING.
Another TriaL

Newport, R. I, June 11—Notwith
standing the handicap of thç broken top
mast, which went over side a mile and 
one-half from the finishing, Resolute 
by 57 seconds corrected time.

a record that is truly remarkable.
Since winning seven of the ten games 

played in the series against the western 
clubs the Yankees have rushed through 
to eighteen victories in twenty starts 
against the eastern clubs and the Tigers, 
on the beginning of their western tour. 
And the reason for the fine going is the 
hitting.

Since May 27, when the Yankees start
ed on their rampage here in Boston, 
Huggins’ team has ,batted for .865, with 
197 hits in 554 times at bat. In the last 
twelve games the club has touched the 
.379 mark, with 153 hits in 419 times at 
bat. After hitting for .281 against Bos- 

m ton, the Yanks waded into the Washing- 
V tons at a -376 dip, duplicating this

Many a Pair of 
Shoes

THE RING.ati.
More Boxers Coming.

New York Post: When a cat finds a 
meal, dozens of other cats are certain 
to catch the aroma of the food and hie 
themselves to its vicinity to take what 
they can get. In a like manner, French 
and other European boxers, hearing of 
the unbelievable bonanza upon which

I won

I
may be made to do double and 
treble duty If you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the first in-' 
ficatioo of wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST. No matter what your 

favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

8.
THE TURF.

Entries for September. Spanish Goldinis Have a Clev
er and Novel Production— 
Musical Mimic Gives Num
erous Imitations — Athletic 
Feats Also Enjoyed.

The Spanish Goldinis scored a hit in 
the Opera House last evening in their 
novel presentation. They have an act 
entirely different from any ever appear
ing here, and made a marked impression 
on the large and appreciative audiences. 
After giving a dever demonstration of 
spinning, the youngest member gave an 
exhibition of acrobatic feats, which were 
astounding, and which evoked hearty 
and well merited applause. She then 
danced on an electric contrivance wMch 
shot volumes of sparks around her body. 
Tills was both novel and pretty and 
made a most favorable impression.

Another act which was greatly en
joyed was that of Chas. Gibbs, a musi-

i

There’s No Luxury Tax On Ice Cream (St. Croix Courier.)
Matters are developing wonderfully In 

connection with the annual big fair to 
be held in St. Stephen next Septem
ber.

It might save you 
money on your cigars.Don’t think of Ice Cream as a luxury'. Think of it as a food and eat 

more of it Sdence and experience have proven PURITY ICE CREAM 
to be a necessary and a very nourishing food.

The cream and milk from which it is made obtain growth promoting 
and health giving substances absolutely necessary to a child’s growth and\ 
the health of all ages. Give the children all they want of PUIRTY ICE 
CREAM. Serve it or buy it at least once a day.

On the surface, this week these de
velopments are mostly in the horse rac
ing line; but there are others.

The stake races, entries for which 
closed last week, have filled wonderfully, 
assuring the presence in St. Stephen 
of the very best horses racing “down 

I east.”
| F. D. J. Graham, the competent track 
j secretary, offered just four stake events, 
and he has every reason to feel grati
fied with the results, for here they are:

2.30 Mixed Race.

i

7c for an alone one.

25c. for four.

Cieam Co. <£td .
All good dealers?V W. G. Fenwick, Bathurst, 3 entries; 

Washington County Driving Club of 
Machias, 2 entries; M. T. McCrea and 
C. W. Cone, Calais; Douglas McComb 
and C. B. McKay, of St. Stephen; R. 
M. Webber and R. L. id of MiU-

“THE CREAM OF QUALITY” GLENN, BROWN A RICHET 
84. John. S. &

Union Made. Every package bear* 
the Union Label

MAIN 4234

92-98 Stanley Street.

I

L t

cal mimic. He gave crever Imitations of 
various instruments and at times those 
present thought that he was really play
ing them. He was accorded liberal ap
plause-

The Pit Boy and his partner were 
well received in a singing and whistling 
act. Botli members are pleasing sing
ers and the male member a talented 
whistler. His imitation of various birds, 
in addition to a popular march, won 
hearty applause. His partner scored a 
hit in the popular song hit, “The Bells 
of St- Mary’s:”

Ernesto won a good share of the plau
dits in an athletic offering of merit. He 
is a good entertainer and his feats 
caused many in the audience to marvel. 
He was able to tear a pack of cards and 
perform other feats of strength with 
apparent ease.

Ford and Ford, in a comedy singing 
and eccentric dancing skit, also did well. 
The male member has novel eccentric 
steps which evoked considerable merri
ment.

In addition to the vaudeville pro
gramme there was another interesting 
episode of “Lightning Bryce,” a popular 
motion picture serial. This perform
ance will be repeated this afternoon and 
evening and again on Monday.

Whitewashed ’Em.
The Duke Street Stars defeated the 

Royal Standards in a game of baseball 
played on the Barrack Green last even
ing. The score was fifteen to nothing. 
The battery for the winners were E. 
Sparks and W. Sparks. For Royal 
Standards McCarthy and Capstain. Don
ald Blair umpired-

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER I

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana
dian High Grade Hate and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men's 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.

Mullholland Look 3020mumivmaim 7 Waterloo st. (NeJ union sd

Surer
Achievements

Diana Sweets,

are just in line with the Diana Sweets’ Policy 
throughout their entire store—especially so at their 
ice cream and soda water department is this point 
strongly expressed. .You’ll like Diana Made, the 
Better Grade Ice Cream. Don’t forget to get some.

211-13 Ualon—Optra Next Doer

J

LYRIC- mat. 2.30 - -
EVE. 7.15-8.45

•• 16o.-20o. 
20c— 30c.

Cheering Up and Scattering Laughter

“THOSE WERE THE HAPPY DAYS”
A Bright Musical Comedy of 

Youth and Fun Presented 
by the Lyric Stock Co.

*Bumpsey” in new antics Io
Miss Bentley In New Numbers

/

)

1

Coming Next Week—Larry Semon in SOLID CONCRETE

IMPERIAL ;
w

Monday
Tuesday JUNE 14-15

Mid-summer Engagement De Luxe
Compton & Lewers Present an All-Star English Cast in 

Cyril Maude*» Triumphant Production

GrumpYh 99

a STRICTLY HIGH-CLASS COMEDY
which has been eminently successful 

throughout England and the United States 
for several seasons. The brilliant assembly 
of English players to be seen here represent 
the well known companies of Sir Herbert 
Tree, Sir George Alexander, Gprald du 
Maurier and Robert Mantell.

n
.r

\
Frank Compton, Noted English Star, 

with “Grumpy* Co.

Seats Selling Now: Eve. St.50-1.00-.75-.50 Mat. Sl.00-.75-.50
A Quite Exclusive Theatrical Event, a Visitation of Noted Players.

A Double-Header Programme Forget Your Troubles 
Drown Your Sorrow with 

Laughter
There is More Fun in the 

World than You Have 
Ever Known and 

Larry Semon 
is the Boy that Will Keep 

You Happy for Over 

a Week

“Valley of the Giants”

A Picture of the Big Out
doors, of the Logging 
Camps, of the West, of 
Giants — Men and Red
woods.

6 Days of Genuine Entertainment de Luxe

WALLACE REID LARRY SEMON

—IN—See Wallace Reid as the 
Daredevil Son Who Played 
the Big Game and Won—a 
Picture You Will Never 
Forget.

—IN—

“VALLEY OF THE “SOLID CONCRETE”
GIANTS” Multiply the funniest things you

seen by four and you get _ . _ „ , _ - ,
idea of how funny it is. Funny ? Just Go and See It ♦

GIANT Among Photoplays. in have 
Dramatic Strength some

BRYANT WASHBURN
Gets Into a Pretty Pickle

--------IN---------

“SIX BEST 
CELLARS”

The Dilemma ef a Prohibition 
Candidate whose Aunt Is discov
ered withe Remnant of the “Wet” 
Days and who Insists on Giving 
Him a Dinner.

LAUGHABLE TO THE LIMIT

QUEEN SQ. THEATRE
Friday and Saturday 

“THE GREAT WHITE TRAIL” 
Featuring Doris Kenyon 

THREE SHOWS . DAILY
Afternoon, 2.30 
Night, 7.15 and 8.30

5c. and 10c.
15c.
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